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MATTERS OF MOMENT '

TSletS :
. War wnb blrty to the disintegration of the as a whole, of honourable di^harge of flje 

Lmmonwealth. The elementary duty of trusteeship, or of prowdmg aoacapt^ 
fact that military action would most certainly able soluUon to a P^bto^^hich would n^er 
have that effect apparently escaped the notice have arisen but for ^e faithlessness and folly of the writer (or writers) and editor of a news- of the politicians. KAerto ^commentators, 
naner which is widely regarded as well in- from Mr. Harold Wilwn downwards, haye fomed^d balanced in judgment (though in mentioned possible i^tary action orfym 
our view it is far more often wrong than right respon^ to a unilateral d^laration of inde^^

ents of the one-man-one-vote nonsense would Smith Government shimld
have the support of the country and of the allow RhodesiaiK, black and white, to att^, .
soldiers and atoen detailed for an outrageous |
offensive—which would doubUess be callfed a Britain—despite the fact that to silicon such 
peace mission by the specialists in international a co^errace would represent interference m

fiss miUioL by the simple devfce of atlihinj sb*" nM mlervene
a label which will deceive the masses. Dr. requested so to ^ by the Rhodesian 
Banda was much more realistic when he smd Government, 
a couple of clays earlier that apy British
Geyer^ent which contoplate^ming for^ settlement which does not provide for

brothers, cousins, and friends in Rhodesia.

Rhodei^
■ i>'- ■

Ir ■ ♦ * *

dent is described by the Guardian as bad, and 
all constitutional safeguards 

Basic Facts are dismissed as nugatory. 
That there should be cold contemplation of Disregarded. Was that argument us^ by 

such a crime anywhere in Britain, merely be- the newspaper when it cam-
caure a certain number of white and black paigned for independence for Kenya and
emotionalists resent ordered, progresrive, Zambia (not to mention Malawi, Ghana, and

peaceful change in Rho- other African territories) ? Of course not. It
Follies of British desia is a measure of the was content to leave the European minorities
Political Pari^ calamitous consequences which had transformed those countries from

H of the lack of any sane savagery to civilization, and the great industries
^ . policy in regard to Africa which has character- which their courage and hard work had

' ' ized all thi^ political parties in Britain for created, at the mercy of what it now acknow-

y

* ■

J
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ledges to have been worthless constitutional countraance by a statement
doaunents. It also finds it convenient to over- of Commons which he afterwards
look the essential facts (1) that the Consutu- in*e House oil^^ impression in
tion under which the Smith Government vc^f p°^f^ntarv c^les is that the toughs
justifiably demands ‘nde^nde^ce was neg^a- ParMi^ntai^^^ ^ thinking of the Prime 
ted with Britain as the basis for that ®depe j a^ressive moods, and the later
dence; (2) that it met the wishes of thiw Mimstw m ^ Bottomley’s own real
British political parties, and attitude ^ With whatever gloss, however, it is
the African leaders ^^ho qmckty we^ back , ^ Minister, or anyone else,
on their signatures); and (3) &at it came mto deplorawe jnai^any_^
force only four years ago. _ It was exp^sly ® ^ being committed at a time when
designed td firovide a penod dunng wh ch of Britain and Rhodesia
more and more Mncans would qualify for toe . ^sert that their hopes of a mutuaUy
franchise and for responsibility m pub n-^prifable settlement are higher than they have 
affairs and all other aspects of the countiy s ?^Pg“^ntos lamentable

: ^ -life, tous.preparing them for toe rmmstenal, ^Ij/b^rSfl be rememtered and resented

- <?'• ‘“s"™'
measures of evolution Africans had acquired arcles. 
the knowledge and experience requisite for

: real participation in a Government contaiiung
a majority of their race.

■ i

- r-

■

Statements Worth Noting
«'

For very practical reasons, gradu^sm is toe -eopje thou^t Uhuru wouW mean freedom
orescription of responsible Rhodesians, black payment of taxes.’’—Mr. L. G. Sagini, Minister for
ad well as white. Immediacy, under threat Local Government in Kenya. Woa ku
of violence in .case of deUy, is toat o^sc^ ftehi^hlt^rr^f th’eWof°Bi^hHigh^Con^

Organization of African «xhe International Confed^tion of Free Trade ^ j
Unity—an association of unions is financing dishon^ individuals in our society .

disguise its flagrant disumty. It has tailea mon Qjj^ge. i am sure that we diafl soon have brave 
ienominiously to settle armed conflicts between y^ung ladies sitting here widi m«i learning forestry ^
Somalia and Kenya and between SomaUa and onher soira^ - Mr. A. D. Aiap Mm, Mmoter for
Ethiopia, and ^ its ^deavours over ^y of the iodg« of my court..!
months to destroy Mr. Tshombe as rnme obtaarighe consent of the Bar Counol m
Minister of toe Congo—a blatant act of mter- England for feiwyers, wheilier qualified locaHy or 
ference in toe internal affairs of toat State — abroad, to wear w%s vi*en they appear in the Oomt 
held it up to toe ridicule of objective observers, of Appeal ^ Sai^d QumWe-ldan. Presadem of 
Refusing to be browbeaten, ^r. Tshomte tod done OoAg part
what he deemed necessary, and in the past InSlS ««l£g candidates for thdr pet-
year has achieved wonders m his sorely ability and sense of responBibilitjr, the peo^
stricken homeland. He has shown himself to returned persons whom they hated so as to get nd 
be one of toe ablest of all African leaders, and of tbra 
has won toe openly declared support of . more
than a dozen French-Sj^aking independent “py this time next year the Voice of Kcnya^,will have 
African States, which share his views that operation a new transmitter of 100 Idlowalis, two 
Africa will continue for many years to need. of 50 kilowatts, and one of 20. We now have two trana-

• , the active co-operation of white men. mitters of 10 kilowatts, one of five, and one of ^ ., vuw B*. equipment over 75% of the populaOnn
will be able to receive reliable medium-wave trans-

Mr Tshombe scorns toe idea of militory ' missions’’.-!^. K Achieng Oneko, l^ter for Infor- lyii. iwiu c_ r», -RanAa maUon, BroadcasUug and Tounsm m Kenya.
acUon ag^t Rhodwia. So does Dr. Banda, confidence of the people will be lost if they find
Prime Mmister of Malawi, an exceptionally that agricultural assistants are slackm, heavy driven.
bitter critic of Rhodesia, who on several or t6o proud to mix freely with them. There

-occasions since his return tendency for the Government official in Kenya to be
Deplybl. - from to .wnys Com..on.
Postulate. wealth Conference has people and mix with them «

pubhely derided toe use of equals”.—Mr. w; Murgor. Assistant Minister for Agri- « 
, force—to which idea Mr. Bottomley, Common- culture in Kenya.

■■S5

Rhodesia Insists 
On Gradualism.

*. *

is a
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Noteg By The Wayf
•• .• ...

Undiplomatic Diplomat • i j f worf'has'^'e^h^^by the^rage. inhiative. a^
Mr. Katilungu, High Commnssioncr «n Londra for wo^ y^

. Zambia, said last week at a reckon- to^mark Her^ wkth“r^l fore “from much more than half of the 
Day and Unity Day that m Northern I^eaa s exptoits put heart into Congolese
Struggle for independence ‘ some people were killed, 8 X ceased to count in the military
somrserved long sentence of ^ H worid wars in Africa, it has ‘
tortured, some were socially ostracize, 'birt some frf Africans make fine soldiers if under
and clothed those who were actively involved m pohtt- y
cal activhy. It is to ajl these people that the whole good turopean leaurnm p 
nation of Zambia owes its present status and priWleges". w , wjetorv
He also referred to “freedotn figbtera eils^ere in mercenary force number
Africa who met the fate that our Zamtaan hCTO« m« than a half-strength European battalion. There

, . . in their oppo^oo to imperialists and colonialists . ueriods when only a couple of hundred men were
Siich a farrago of nonsrase-though ^mon curi^^ availa^^r action, and the strength was never above

. among nationalist pohticians—ought n« to ime from ^^,400^ Splendid leadership of t^ tiny cadre,
the head Of a diplomatic mission. What wopld he . „ evoked such excellent servic^Ptt the rebels,
think if the BriUsh thourt latterly armed wHh modem weapons, including: ploited Commonwealth Day to refer to the far from froni Communist sources, were swept
glorious past of U.N.I.P.? away by small resolute, mobile columns whose thnist-

... „ ' fuln^ saved the lives of hundreds of European hostages
' Zambia's "Heroes . , ' and reKeved millions of Africans from a terrorism

The “ LONG STRUGGLE • for independence im all the educated Afnc^
Northern Rhodesia is mythical, that status having been ^^o had refused to join the rebels. Thirty-four of the 
prematurdy granted after an astonishingly short though mercenaries who were disabled in the Congo

1 violent agitation, there is. of course, no justification u received between them compensation of rather
for the implication that “colonialists and imperialists , ,^ore\l,an £100.000, two having been paid £7.500 each.

■ meaning Britons, killed many Africans in order to may be the final total cost of the mercenap'
crush thdr political activity. Such deaths as did occur recruitment continues on a reduced scale in

J from military or police action were in the necessary and South Africa — it will have been abun-
■».i ' course of thdr duty to maintain law and order whCT ^n,jy justified from the standpoint of the <^go. for

rebellious dements of the population had been mated men that vast, rich, tortured country
to acts of vandalism, in almost all cases by mOTbers of i,avg fallen prey to bloodthirsty African anaf-
the United National Independence Party (which now and thdr Communist finanders.
provides the country’s Government). Naturally. Mr.
Katilungu did not recall that U.N.I.P. members killed
a considerable number of thdr African NaUonal Con- heither considers nor cares what the long-term

, gress opponents, often in broad daylight in the large ^ short^rm deoisdons may be. Ah bus
I towns, to say nothing of the many unreported murden solutions are for the moment. He practises instant

in rural areas. On some occasions they soaked their government. He hoped he could bluff his way through 
victims in petrol (and in at least one case also his wife) course, up to a point he succeeded. His dirale

^ . and set them aJigjit in public. 1^ wing exploded in eestasy”. Who amrag polrtiaaM
wrote those words'and about whom? Qose

Mischievous Misrepresentation of Parliamemary publicists may not w suynsed to
Nobody was Smprisoned for pofitical aotivity except iggrn that the words repraent the verdict ot Mr. ^ 

when it expres^ itself in grave breacha of law apd MaeJeod. M.P.. and editii^of the Spectator. OT Mr. 
order. That happened so frequently that at one time Harold Wilson. Prime Minister of Bn^in. Rfders 
2,000 adherents of U.N.I.P. were simuhaneously m jail of this journal who have vivid recollertions ot Mr. 
after being sentenced on charga of murder, attempted Macleod’s antia while he was in charge of the CoKmai 
murdCT, arson, dynamiting, train wrecldng. and similar office will note that he has unconsciously written ^v^ 
offenca. Torture was suffaed by Africans—but at the sentence summary which might equally well damte his 
hands of othw Africans. Those Africans who were own term as Secretary of State. In that penod. d^- 
sociafiy ostracized suffaed in that manna because they trous for British Africa, he gave pieced^ to Slioro
had had the courage to withstand the intimSiation of ,tenn expediency, without regard to tibe middle-term and 
poIrticany-nKrtived thugs of their own race. Mr. Katil- long-term consequences; he bhiffcd hlis way 
unmi, who must be well aware of these facts, cannot be crisis; and the left wing of the Tory ^rty 
excused for his gross misrepresentation of the quite ^ ecstasy over his folHes in East and Central AttBCa 

10 g F Sal^bury. howeva. himself a forma Seartary of
State, denounced Mr. Macleod’s performance as ‘un
scrupulous’’ and “too claa by half’.

■j

t

1 ■

.i

• t
* t

. r' recent past

By THfiiR ACHiEVEMEKTS against the Congole^ rebels,
the white volunteers whom Mr. Tshombe wisely re- Divorced by Nine Wives 
cruHcd have added lustre to the term “mercenary”, with A 60-ybar-old African m the 
which African and European advocates of pan-African stated by the 2^mbia Information ^rvicc
extremism sought to deri^ them and embarrass their divorced ^unng the past ^r by °f his
suDOorters Perhaps it would have been better to use Another died, leaving him with only five, and 
the^^ Foreign I^ion. with which crack corps there concubines also left him. Thus di^nsolat^ h® has
b wT^vious^siii^rity. The next best designation announcid that he «'*'
was “vdameers”. the term which-has often been sub- He has 12 married sons and 12 married daughters.

X

" ■ s
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Rhodesia Widely SupportedDuke’s Statement on 4Comments in the Press GeneraUy Favourable
frar rtiat what he sayt my he

PRESS AND POLITICIANS in Britain ^ ^ri« ^

presSam^nBuy Africans about the sittat^ m - Pripoe Phaip was of ^ ^
^«ia. I Sthat in the tong ™ it ^ iSS' ^
spm out rite process of the soJutoon hTwyTm pJbST« wported
wath fpaiience, and (bcrrfore with a HA <rf fludc to get for oatieooc on RhoctoU can -,^to risk a btood^Mrii and vn^ raSuc* ^

^'^^^SlcrY^Hs byforangthepaceatt^

nsiA'is ioevitsA^i but I thmk.a few years hro and at borne with tbrn whtietiee.^ .
Ag» tto« we can achieve this result peace- 
tuByandqtrietfy ,

_____ Unt hi Wormal authority co^ be used to good.
What the Duke said was “plain oonnnon sense”. '^^^l,^ir^’'>ni’«ndged the f<»1^

- wrote Tfte rimes, ootitSn^:
so much bromide, cant, and gobWedyg^isuto^ ^2 ^
public persons, St may sean mvidaous that he riiould ^ A^igh jenkim, ^ b»
becrit&ed. _. ... eoUMwe. would have.had .rather

-Yettaw aUudiug to an Tuflammatoey aUbjed and to Dti^^ intentiona brfone they l»t «iown their Commonf 
nmika were- by irferent* out of line with the policy motion deploring hia worda.

’ scribed to by H.M. Government after die Conunonwcattli
Prime Ministois’ Corforence. . - nriA^l“They eipnsaed near enou^ the Cwtanineiit s «18»^

laniTi^ tnutMrfi from coraereooe _
thSSj^compnoiniw with ** Bochum in "Aistance Prirro^

“Tlio words toST raised protort jn African mtiooal^ .wiU do littie <o hc^ the Afneans m mrf
chd«. irSa be ima^ that the latter ^ rf^the state- j, anything drive Mr. Smith mto a qu^ de^tiCT 1
ment may raise ptuti^tioas from anloitg the whitea. ^ independence —and that would mbstantiaBy "»»«»

nmik of thTSnd ih quratm gay be token at its prc^iliW of vtohnee. Patiaice ^ ’
face value at home. (It appears to have bem tl«ns_ acoeif<d g iRhodaia is not to be a final, blnodv epdopie to — rri
by Us audience.) It « yery rasay aMunttaatood awoan. ^ Emi^;’. ruj-v. -
l4r this season ft would have been b^ kft uns^ ^ m Observer compared the Duke* ^ ^

proWetn 5n regaid to ptAJic commertt with tto of • ^5 ^ tid?ri^ ^M^t^msband of Queen Victoria.. R con-
Duke. Ovw a period of yeaia he has aucoocsied in bOTg eluded;—■
puKcnt. constructive, and to the point on an exception^ ...j^ BritMi people recognize that *e Quetn caimt* 
w3o range of lopio, in meechoi b^ extempore and riniiki; they often relUh the fact that her tinshaad
prepared. He seldom a foot wrong . ^ refuses to be tied down to a. comparable setioe^. . . . .
\ Daily Mail exAunnist pointed out that « tW -n we want the Queen’s Consort to be a less retoriw *

Duke had said that peace was better than a btood- pereon than his wif<x it is ftioyfti*le -
^ ^Vietnam, thTleft would be shouting bts ^ g^^^omg to be smtated. or even shoektd, by , ^

“As Stotfimar said of Brigce Albert: ‘H the Prince '
^ . possesses the love of th^Queen and the respaft rf to . i-,

FoBcy AconaWy Repwaoried nation, I wBI answer for ft that after every stosm be W«H
come aafriv into port’”. -

The controversy in the Press seemed rilly to the I?J*e
Cawsaa.raMw.'g.f Whicb 000^*__ His Roys) HigHmos is being beUboored foryrtOBftf
®^in^I;to^«rKtod»iawmev.oluidlyto^^ qr^hgfagjrtd a^iri^xed audimoe of fWw; ^S;rnSnnir^..lSS»
>t tafces a itttejmjer. o^a_^ (wttdd attree* and ^ich a statement tnigfu liave aroused the tre of the ontics on w

^ it bromidic and a* such JnstdtinR to the 
Govern- mteWg^ of an aduK piddk. Now. tt is ®°;J*5jSh

___^ oCTBtiwrv —tmt to accelerate Tliere m, it would seem. 4n the present state of BriM
ISTllmori^eSrt^y tnevitable ^ra^is worth a war- « ‘ ^ 511®
oUvnnedMs this, ft is « weH for someone to have cf b«ng ooptnovoraisl. Yet, if the monarchy -has a pu'TP^
Smted^ S^ftSe is liule support for such a poHcy in f mdeed the mtm heneath three appan^
BrSaS^ tl>* Duke muat say somethmg, and say « ^

H ihe Drike tad been saying that Britain duxild not ^ in a way which cairies conviction and does not indw*
1,*, iMHit tw -aft means diort of war, to push Mr. fan Smith boredom. _ -

granSg eiioal poUlioil righta to ^tons in Rhodem. "The critics are not so naive as to suppose thal^ 
ta wSdtave been acting unoonstftutionaHy in opposing tta has endraigered demootacy; ^ are certainly not uw*
Sltish Government’s pol&y, and foolisMv In upsetting the cotacemed that ho may have endan^od monarchy. A tfoam 
nxrenonwealth But that was not what he was saying. In yeaia ago they wouM have been republicans: now, m « *5 
l^SiiUretfirilitary operationa are no sofaition In fUiodesia of atrtmg thoueh ill-defined monarchist sontjment, anf «■ 

at one with Mr. Wilaon and Mr. Bottomtey. conspicuous lac* Of poUdcsl courage, they have to txa^
" Itft inpoaaiMe to expect a mao in the Duke’s position, fiiemselves with making ths tarics of the Crown as hard • 

and with tofreee of etajactor, not to utter a word on they -possWy can.

?
fl

"i: 7

1
%

■!!

inPbrii Cmuroon Sense have ?

i,; '

?-

Perfectly Rl^ in Substance

■■

praltsw”.
Gov

._.  ________ w.S«.f Wm
might be better to achieve ft peacefully and gradoaHv tbm . ^ j
a__ _______ ^ ^ (l^y___ ..Ji__afi. * evri____ _____ Vi, snisiaae aiCSl;
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East Afirica. and the balance are Kbode»»M. 

peibaps, Su they o^ider vroit and
San a \ott for a OTC^party Government m theff awn 
countries? ”

“Hard they certainly muit be until J
tttkmal ooDMOMis on femdamental tnatten ot faith aw 
sDonU iMU been recovered. Until that haHwu those who 
have the tMfc of tatnpreting and
ooctviotiocu r«i»in to us are deoervung of toibeaiaM^TOsTsss rj^.i^-igra.TTui-^agrgi
imperil the most potent ct fliem by eipo^ «» 
bteoriooed utteisnoes of royalty to nisglmg and ill-flonsidered 
criticism

Right DtagDOsb Remailubl; SensBile Comment

i,S»sr^^Rc“s£-^vS;„.“ Ti. D.*,-.

not m«yfw Afrioria who are ondeff the oppresave •• j^phaps unwfce, unwise not SO much Iberause Of tMT
Khodeala Front role to *. Duie't content but because of the itnmattliWy of jome VDcat

XS^i^SeSTS^^^ “ politicians 5n Britain and
i£<S£?Sn5y^with the racial mtoority. pohticaily cautions man imgM hsYeiWhz^

;^‘"L?*Xr bSSSi «»■««>« muion of ^ any thou^- however sensiWe-af 5t^ .
Ziribabwe”. echo their own wishes, and seek a way to lessen its

•Mr. J. M. Burr replied: —
“ I do not know what axpmonca the three revorend impact .

House of CommonsMembers Table Motions in
Thirty-T^o Socialists Object to Duke’s Sutement

when he publicly expressed the hope that mevi^le 
change in a Commonwealth country should TOiM a^ut 
gradually rather than as a resuft of a blood-tath . 

Mr. Norman St. John-Ste\^ Conservative MF. for
Chelmsford, wrote to r/ie r/mes: — .

Hugh Jenkins, M.P., compisms about toe cnticam 
he has received for tabling bis controvenial motion on toe 
Duke of pdinburgh. What did he Mpi^ ’u’S'hit oiK you must accept the likelihood ^ twrig hit back. 
Tabling his motion had no shadow of jusiincalion. •

arehy that Ro^ity shall not give pdbhc 
contentious political’opinions”—the ^vkjus reference 
beihg to the Duke’s speich in Edinburgh.

aLt having been told by the cleric at the t^te 
that the mdtion was in order. Mr. Jenkins submitted Speech Was Not ContentiiNn
it to the Government Chief Whip. ^ .......

“It stales—and sU wouIot aree—that royalty should not

Those who ^
Jenkins. Mrs. Mwgaret McKay. Mre. Renee ^rt. ^ pSorful soluion instead of risking a blood-bath

®t™”'pTSSSL *xiiss‘sss!fs3i'.;'zsj£:.'':s
Arthur Lewis, Frank ABaum T^revm P^. Norm^.,^ » Oovertonfnt but a private Member's motion ? To 
n..r«u.n Thomas Swam, B. Parian, Wdl Griffith, Enc ^ only embroil royalty m party politics, but back-
s HsSer S Newons Dennis HoWen, David Ensor, benchers on beto sid^ of toe House m •*'?“.'1^
Lr* Ptmi' wS W^. Hugh fa. Brown. Ian . motions tave left no doubt wha. Ihey toink of Mr. Jrokins
gCBtnsirin. l^ymian Atkinson, Bmrys Hugt^, WiHiani Queen’s freedom of pubKc mteiance is Ihnked. So

i« 1^«pfi'pi?,.'; a-Kute.iiiSrs =Sn» »S5Ecracy. Jhe liberty of the mdmdual, and the n^t of f^ jj Royal riighness by a hair-breadto had errai
Boeaii” They were Mrs. Braddock and Messrs. W. judgment, in view of his services to toe 
^ritt J A Dunn, Peter Mahon and Simon Mahon. modemiziM it and ^nsius f JI,'?' t?* h^‘^231

Mr. 'Gilbert Longden. ^n^rvative M.P. .J" Ht^' ‘it BagehJI^**“"
foidshire South-West, submitted a motion; That the Jev" know, but when hUtory is written our children may 
consort of the Head of the Commonwealth was express- |o,ow wbat we owe to toe Queen and PnnwiMbat. These 
ing the view of common humanity and common sense words are equally appiicabte to toe Duke of Edmburgh .

. 23 at
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What Is Interference in Rhodesia s Internal .^fairs?
Government. Dim^ree About Summoning of .

the RHODESIAN VIEW that Britain wouH f :
culpable of interfering i" tier intemal affairs If ste to «PP" {” pS^MtoSenTiMy I ask whether (he

were to convene a constituUonal “
Rhodesia was explicitly rejected on bdialf of H.M. ^'the .wishes eHBMsedmAecofmnii^irf ;
Government a few days ago by Mr. Bottomley, Com- ^STSe sh^^pend *t 196ir3oiisWut.on and introduce 
monwealth Relations Secretary. an interim Government ?

He added ffiat the issue must be settled “ by prac^ 
means or by war, and no one goes to war until he has
failed to succ^ by peaceful means ”. Mr. BonoMiaY:.

In response to requests for information aoout Ministers, the issue is one 
nesotiaUems with Rhodesia, he said: “ We are going means ct by vmr ^ "°e^"*
forward with the discussions with Mr. Smith. “They do not go to rw eithw ". .
of course, remain confidential, but the general considera- jacxson asked the CominonweJth
tkms vriiich guide our approach to the n^auons were „pr„entations he '"d fr^^e
ourfioed in of the reter. Common-
wealth Prime Ministers’meetmg. that om^in m

■Mr. Hamilton: *• Does my rt. hon. fn^ reoopuxe ^jJ^BrirroMLEv: “ None, sir”-. .r ■n, nni action hv
that, whatever the eventual solution of this problem. mr. Jacrson: ‘T" ^ew of the tK^Wuv. rf .Il»l 
lime is not on our side, anrfwould he refutethe suggw- M^n
tion recently made that a few years here or there do not .^hiraie ’ P^tiop of the Zambian
matter?” s„ ■ Ji either economically or in a defence sense, we would ^

Mr. Speaker; “Order. That matter can be raised . „„„ their assi^ce? that I
. on another occasion, but not on this ”. , Miu B<mm^^^hon^«dj:m . |

Mr-Hamilton: “ Can my rt.hon.fne^ say. follow- “ ®^>^^^f*..^J^f^o/i^ceivable’^that anybody m a 
ing this expression of opinion, what official protests have y p„iiaoient, whatever the meriu of Ae i^Iem
bSnreceii^ in his office about it?” K ’

Mr Bottomley: “None. sir”. this kind in Zambia, -^ich '““W “"'y j!* • -1^. IMS: “Cannot my tt hon friend devise “ . ’1
some way of bringing home to the Government of Goodhew- "Is the Secretary of State a-ware that in •Southern Rhodesia the importance of the soKdanty of ^n earlier answer thii afternoon he »ve great cause for ^ 
the Commonwealth? Would he consider paying cem by miking about resort to warfare where^pUMim
another visit to that area w6th a view to empha^ the bjoke do™ ? Pe^^. he would now like to, ex,dmn m the 
importance of trade relations between that country and Ho^ SSSomIct-^I id not say anything at all 
the rest of the Commonwealth, indicating to it that it j itaulting from a breakdown in negotiauons. What Iwa 
may suffer economically unless it setUes its poUtical that when there o a quotion of war or or»0 ” . tries to negotiate without violence of any fcmd. It wia mdifferences ? IKT sense mat I refereed to peaceful negotiations .

Peaceful Sdttleineiit or War

of‘°s^tutog' „
to war until he failed

■ ; V;

'hI

9

dtfa Secretary May Revisit Rhodesia

Conyentioii ot Non-InterlereBCe / 
Actiag High CoBwtadoier’g Reidider

Mr. Bottomley: “I assume -that the suggestion of 
my hon. and learned friend ffiat I should pay a visit 
to Rhodesia refers to the political situation and not to
increased traded Increasing trade, we hope, will con- . ,. «
tinue. With regard to the suggestion that I might visit Mr. Ian Smith, Prime Minister of Rhodesia. toU « . f
Rhodesia, if I thought that any useful purpose would visiting Spanish journalist in Salisbury a few da]» ago ,
be served by doing so I would not hesitate”. that Rhodesia had a written promise from Britain not

MR. Wail: “ b the rt hon, gentleman aware that we wi^ _ interfere in her inteinajLaffairs. He said that he was
rf“pSSnS SnSSSLg“™‘’^ay"'*^^ t sincerely tiyng to achieS^dence by
wIuSotT^ Doei he think that Mr. Smith might be visiting and that the climate was better than for some tim^
this country in the near future 7 ” Any attempt to impose economic sanctions was most

Mr. Bottomley: “No, sir. The discussions are contmumg, to succeed.
contmumg discussions. ^ ^ Heathcote. Acting Hi^ Commissioner

Sam>ys: "In view of the difficulty of g^tin^ oral for Rhodesia in Londra. wrote, to _
oueatiofts answered at die right time—we know Aat Parh^cn- “A report from your coiTespcmdent In SafiaW 
tary business makes it difiBcuK—would .the it hon. gcntlraam states that my Prime Minister had it in writing from the

British Gover^en. ftat the httcr .did tot^.
Mr. Bottomley: “ Yes. As in the past, I will do my best interfere in Rhodesia s intemal affairs. 4ne inieieoee

to keep the House informed on this matter ”. appeared to be that this written undertaking was of com-
Mr. Goodhew: "Don the rt, h<m. gaitieman know • paratively recent origin. ,

there is some concern that the undertaking which he gave to I^;. - oE . Whirr Paner iSe House on March 15-when he said that the Government Ul fact, the openi^ pa^^ph of a ^te . 1
intended to abide by die convention—is somewhat in conflict (Cmnd. 1399) presented to Parhament by the Comm^- 
with the undertaking which he gave to the . Commonwealth wealth Relatlioils Secretory on June 22, 1961, makes ' .

rf^e Rhodesian Government 7 Would he confirm that thu ment WM conferred on Wi^esia. Aere has exAwjm 
b to 7 " Ti estabhshed convenUon whereby Parliament at Westmm-

Ma. BomoMLEv:" Mr. Smith has said that he would regard ster does not legislate on matters within the competence i-

fJteSSn^. ParUament legislating fo.

/

fi .

M•I«b
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"Thrt coune of evenU hu to be foreeem M the poaible 
ooneequenoe at a anUatei^ deduaiioa <A balafnrtewe ty 
Mr. Smith. Sudi a declaration would be an ^ of "WUon 
to which Britain would have to reapond. It ii mu<a harder 
to tee Britain thus forcing the pace of evenU on her otm 
initiative. Yet it is one of the two lo|ical “«
negotiations now going-on between London and Sail 

"The other coarse open to the Prime Minister it to negate 
a settlement acceptable to Mr. Smith. This by deAnition it 
bound to be a bad settlement, since it will not incorporate 
majority rule before iodiB»>^ hably a Constitution could be framed which, while not proyld- 
ing majority rule immediately, would contain clauses Wdmg 
to majority rule after a period of years. S’? *'''■> PolKi^ 
knows—and South Africa will remmd him if he hat forgotten 
—that there is no stich thing ae a constitutional aafegua^ 

"Once Rhodesia , is sovereign, it can do what h Hkes. Jhm 
is no reason to suppose that Mr. Smith is not a man of his 
^rd: 'But if he did not quickly dismantle any mfeguar^ 
he had built, he would quickly be thrown out of office wtale 
die whites still had pontrol. There is no future for Rhodaaan 
Africans under a Constitution which does not give them 
power at the start".

gdf-n>veniing Colonies without their consent has been 
established and consolidated over a century, dating as it 
does from the middle ct the 19th century.

“Mr. Harold Wilson reiterated in the House of 
Commons as recently as June 29 th« H.M. Government 
had no intention of departing from it."

At last wedt’s Methodist conference in Plymouth a 
resolution was passed reaffirming that independence for 
Rhodesia should be conditional on a specific and guaran
teed advance to majority rule, and that Afric^ 

■ nationalist leaders should be released to participate in 
constitutional conference whidi H.M. Government 

was uig^ to convene.
The Rev. Colin Morris, of Zambia, told the confer

ence that Britain was at the point of no return in regard 
to race relations.

a

-v

W^orCkHMnonwealthWsmtegration
leading Artide In the “ Cnardiaii ” wrote in reply: —

- w^in^C^^imdet^h^ing“wjl ii ll CtovewuiKM M predoiriMMly

against Rhodesia or nsk allowing the Commonweahh ^ „„ Hhision about the strength of

Minister has put a bold face on his
n^Otiations with Mr. Ian Snuth. but there is nm one a^^teJ^wo inHlion iui»l Afiiyiu, and the
chance in a milhon that these negotiations will lead to at a ooowrvativu estimate, couM be a^ to Tepresent
majorhy rule. Mr. Smith will not concede majonty x^ne 80% of aieir people- Though it ia diffic^ to ^ 
rule; he holds the Commonweahh’s anxiety in con- upedfic about mi^era, a 
tlk; he has the white population alm^t solidly ^ «1P^«
hiM him. A compromise between Mr. Smith s policy ^ stooaes: the fact fa that dwy can sec where their ioteresu 
and that of the Afncan members of the Commonweahh and the interests of the rural African iw—they ltav».°W 
is impossible to achieve. to look at what has happened m many Independeot African

“What, then do we do ? The answer for Ae jtinie Statw. 
being, is nothing, because any action taken is likely 

■ to make matters worse.

• X'

It fa now dear that a large number of both ^
white Rhodesians want indcpendeooe on some asrecd inc*^ 
fication of the 1961 Constfeition, and events dsowh« in 
Africa are likely to harden this opinion and eau» a ^l*r 
Ewii« of public opinion in both Britain aod_ A/rira. 
tho^y sensible action is to negotiate mdependew and . 

. .u n •— trust the Rhodeaian Government to km the agreed torM-“Only two other courses are open to the Prime Min- ., ^ ^ 50^1, African Government some 50
ister The first is to follow the text of the Commom ^ chalige the entrenched dauses ,Jn <*»“',Oo^Wi»
wea'ith cohmunigui. This requires that 5f .the negotia- and such Mtwn would bo far more difficult in the worid 
tions do not produce results in a ‘rrasonably’ sp^y to^.^ could weB be w«. and I believe this
time—^which must mean well before the next Common- than ‘most ooBopulitt’ among British trow
weaKh meeting-^e shall call a conference to d«ign a. j conceive that puMta^ind^ wmiH afiow any Bi^
new Rhodesian ConSdtutSon. Mr. Smith has said that Government to ttilre si^ "Sf”- f'*'*'***- •**“ to bo the
he would consider this as intetference in Rhodwia's to say therefore ffiat <he
internal affairs. He would not turn “Pf choto is between trusting a predominantly white RMesiu
detained or restricted African leaders. A ConMitOtion oovemment to keep its promises or eliminating th^ by 
woifld therefore have to be drawn up without them and force? I wonder how many of your teadora w«dd favour

"Since dvil war has now become a distinct possibihty. Moment.]
“i‘r'S7SJ“'SW!ii‘U'«'5i'S5SU*2 ao«toSotatio«
iMinisten Concerned h^ tapmiew^w "?he°*ca'S!S Ma. EvAN CAMPBELL, latdy Higjl CoimisdOTCT m 
mutinous tre^ by Bri^ bv Ss »" London for Rhodesia, said as he passed throti^ Cape
iSiv’^dudSl TwiitoriX of 7,000 well-trained and well- Town on hds vray back ito S^sbury that he beliew^
oauioped men, ^us esquadron of Canberra bombera, a squad- question of Rhcxiesia’s independence would
JSn^fHunter fighters, ^i«hute squadro^nd hdi^tera ^ successful oonoiusion on mutmtly
■^/r“wSr “e bS^&'^y^.^cnt'’ lauIS'Tn satisfactory terms ". In. recent ?nonths^ had 
S^'mhE the fcsk of reaching and occupying the strategic . a great unprovement m relatio^ between 
poSu of the Rhodesian economy (the Kanba Dam and the countries, partly as a re«jh of the VlsUjto Rl^ea» 

.?Sal ifiinea at Wankie) and of the bJ of Mr. Arthur Bottomley and Lord Garefciw, Brr^
Ithe Air Force bate in Sali*ury in particular) would Be ^ infuriate Rhodesians, who nevertheless had
^^^iSsiira apart, such an action would be among *e most very good friends in Brita^. More^, ;
un^tar eve?\sked of British forcei. Tbe, cni .would go up understanding of Rhodesia’s policy m WhitcbaU
unjurily but powerfully that Britain was trying to turn capita].
Rhodetia into another Congo.

“OvU War A Dfadnct PossadHty ”
>•
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PERS4)NALIA in

ViscxHJNT Malvern was 82 last week 
The Emperor of Ethiopa is to visit Zambia.
Lord Asquith, Governor of Seychelles, has arrived

-^‘“a. D. Farrell, a puisne judge in Kenya, is in granted -a decree

“nfs” “mo.». i, »».« b<»„d 10, M.-!- b, bi, W. ««. M., ,

‘"ISS‘.wS%»..,™,7ooTo.^.,.«.

Sir Arthur Kirot 66. . . ^ He is chaiitnan of the GeneraJ Mimng andMr. Donald Tyerman has joined the board of He is aep^o^
United City Merchants Ltd. ...... J ^cholis, chairpiM of Aberdare Holdinp.

Sir WiLUAM iLiw l«ned the bo^ of Power ^ M ^ inter^. has
-■ s^ tpmonow'io the Winter . !

asTLE on Ms petum frop leave in Europe. Co^raUon wr Northern
: Mr. L. Weston « <m way^^ to take up Ms MR,.S^to^«^o» s. ^

”*J^Taphael Sebuoowj^o of B^nda who is ™ TZ“mS for 1SLlr^“^^
visiting Loiidon^t«««he Bench of the Court of Appeal talks on trade

r Seibv Tayidr Archbishoo of relations. They went on to Khartoum and Cairo. _

s^Sr‘" ^ sors^bLS
c.te5^E.^s^i:!So^?wtraVri5Se^^^^^ f^p^J^e s^ ai/ofnimism ^eat- ;]
Staff (rf the Nairobi Standard. ^ Mhton Obote Prtme Mfinaster d Ucaixla* bfid

President Osman of Somalia IS to visit CJina from p-uino on Moiidav wth Chou En-lai, the '
oM^mo^n* ' Chinese Prim^Mimister. Mr. OdAka. Foreign Mincer

R ^!«yri ^ U^da. ^^SHAL Chen Yi. Foreign Mimater
I^rTToAViEs: fonner chainnan of the UnHrf 

Ahmad Sheikh Muhammad Absiye, President of die Afnt^ Group, tosbeen 
National Assembly of the Somali Republic, is leadmg Congee for Eap^ to

six-member Parliamentary delegation to-the Soviet the Bntish Nation^ Council created to deM
U_i with Commonwealth Africa.

Mr ■ a: B.ADrMOLA. te!tdy Counsellor in die Uganda Mr. Hugh Selby Norman-Walkk, a fonnw 
HS* Conanission in London, has been Secretary to gie Treasury in h^lawi, has been appomtrt

Mr T. J. Mboya, Minister for Economic Planning trative Service in NyasJfcid in 1949. 
ind Devetopniedt In Kenya, and Mr. Bruce McKenzie. giR James Farquharson. Assistaim Crown Ag^
Minister for Agriculture, are visiting Madagascar and will retire at the be^nSng of Ootober, bemg succeeded

by Mr. J. H. P. Hawtrey. Sir James os a fomiM 
general manager both of the Sudan Government Rail
ways and East African Railways and Haibours.

Two deputy chaiimen of Public Service ComnaisBioos 
lin East Africa. Mr. Stephen K. Sefu, of Tanzania, 
and Mr. Charles Kabetu. of Kenya, are vialing the 
United Kingdom, Ghana and bBgeria for 25 days.
Their tour is financed by the Ford Foundatioo.

. Mr. Laurence Weston, Q.C.. who has been 
ppointed Chief Justice in Bechuanaland. was appointed 

„ puisne judge im Tanganyika four years ago, and 
recenUy^retired from that office. He had previously 
served in Palestine. Nigeria, North Borneo, and the

Mr. Leon Baranski has arrived in Nairobi frOT 
Kenya Govcmmem on the 
of Kenya, of which he r6U

Phillips, lately Finance Ivtoater M 
• last week on themsi

■ ij
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Mr. Sean Brady has been elected president of the r^kStiinrv 
Lfons Club of Blantyre-Umbe. Malawi, in succession to \yoiruar/
Mr. Kenneth Whxs.

„ An R.A.F. Vulcan bomber flew last week to Rhodesia 
with a shield in memory of Squadron Leader John 
D. 'Nettleton. V.C.. a Rhodesian who won his V.C.
while leading Lancaster bombers from Waddington The Rev. Clare AvELtNo Wiggins, c.m.g., m.a., 
and was later killed. The diield is intended for Nettle- _ M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., who di^ in hospital in Bashtgatoke 
ton Memorial School. Jast Thursday in his 89lh year, served for many years

The Rev. A. T. Houghton, general secretary of the as a medical officer -M East Africa and dien took 
Bible CJiurclijnen’s Missionary Society, has been i,(^y pnieis.
appointed by iflie Rt. Rev. Alfred Stanway, Bishop The son of WiBiam Wiggins, i.p., of Watlington, 
of Central Tanganyika, to be the first “ foundation Oxford, he was educated at Magd^ CoJlo^ School 
canon” of the pro-Cathedral of Holy Trinity in the Sn ithat city and theri studied medicine at St. Mary’s 
new Diocese of Morogoro'. ' Hospital, London. In 1901 he went to Kenya, then the

■Mr. R. J. M. Swynnerton, Agricultural Adviser to British East African Protectorate, to join the medical, 
the Commonwealth Devetopmenl Coiporation, and department. He was soon lent to Uganda 
previously Director of Agriculture in Kenya, and Mr. extended investigation of sleeping sidmess,

. H. J. Dawson; an irrigation ei^eer, are in Rhodesia was transferred to that Protectorate, of vriiidh he became 
to report oh a proposed pilot irri^tSon scheme in the depiuty principal medical officer in 1911 and in 1919 
Chismnbanje area of the Lowveld. P.M.O. and a member of the first Legislative Councfl *

■ Mr. E. j. Jeffreys, president of the Rhodesia and of the Executive Coiriicfl. The title of his post 
Tcfeitxio AssociallSon. and Messrs. J. W. Field and 'later became that of Director of Medial Services,
C. A. Heurtley, vicei-preffldems, wiB represent the When he retired in 1923 he was made C.M.G. He had 
association at a World Tobacco Congress in Istanbul served in the East African campaign of the 1914-18 -
in September. Mr. J. Harrison wiH represent the war, first in charge of the ■base hos^^l in Enicibbe, 
lUndeden Tobacco Trade Association. then in comitand of the Uganda Bearer Corps, and

Four Ministers of regionai governments in Uganda latterly as Chief Censor, 
have arrived in -Britain for a month’s viaif as guests 
of the C.IR.O. They are Mr. E. K. Kayeyera, Master
^ K S^Bialiiaf m“a: 1927 he went back to U^d^fbr the Omrch

for Association made a grant. He buih two leiiertopials. . 
Three M.Ps. Ka?iria (since moved to^gino) and

amonlh as gut^ of the C^morw^ R^b^ was named after him.
Office are Dr. M. f He returned to England in 1931, settled in Warting-
m the Mlimstry o( ton. and went back to Ngora in 1938 for-just under a
Kh*mis who to leoet^ b«n app«m^ year so that the resident medical officer mi^ fakeistdr recent m Zanzibar of l*c Union Mimstiy ot | •’='
External Affairs: ^ M*- Kham's Darwesh, a mem- oitfained in r942, he was vicar of Pyrton With 
ber of Zanzibar Revolirtionary Ctounc^. Sh'iibum. Ozfoidshire. from 1944 to 1950.

■Mr. Leo Baron, legal adviser to lea^g Afncan Uganda became independent in 1962 he was
nationaiist politicians m Rhodesia, has been had by of the oM servants and friends of the countiy 
the Minister of Law and Order that he can neither jnvited to the cel^rations as a guest of the (jovem- 

- revoke the restriction order placed upon jjnn nor
appoint an ^dependent tribunal to exaimntTthe im He had married in Nairobi in 1904 Ethd Beatrice 
fonnatioo pllaoki before him about Mr. Baron, who Elliott, second daughter of C. F. BlKott, dioi Con- 
had been toW that Ms restriction was doe to having jervator of Forests. Mrs. Wiggins : ' ‘ 
assocaaled himsclt witii a^viities prejudicial to the daughters of the marriage,
maintenance of "law and order. Africa, survive. _

Mr. a. j. Rayment. chairman and managii^ di^or c.A.W. —as he wa'Wwdeiy known in Uganda for 
ot Car Mart. Ltd., which has Rhodesian subsidian^ is n^^ny yj^rs — was always a keen entomologist, and had 
to become the first president of the companyis ^eej, exceptionally good tennis phyar, whining many , -
now wfithin the Kenning Motor grotq). of which Mr. oups in Uganda and Kenya. '
George Kenning becomes ^

i Dr.p.rryj«™.
iS cS Mart Rhodesia, Ltd., and a director of ^ Dr. Elwyn Parry JratEs, whose death was briefly

Mmnt rvmnanv but has retired from the Kenning reported last week, was chairman and mana^g director
jjf Fisonx Pest Control, Ltd. A Wefshman, bom in

u! I C A M«s. T. «. atm. E<pm.mul aaaon i« Rta**,
r> N^ILLCOTT Mr. W. D. Cook, Mr. entomologist. After serving throughout the last war 

^n^^^pSii^^^TmuMMOND, Mr. R. R. in the R.A.F., he joined Pest Contjpl. Ud,.’and 
C. D. Christens^. N«. 5‘„ L R. Q. established its Central African subsidiary, fatcr becom-
S*™ n M Hume Mn^s.TR Lrat^., ing the director resident in Africa of "that com^y 
Henriqes Mr p M.HUME^6^« ivra!,MoCoLL mr, and of others in East Africa and the Sudan. Soon 
Mr. & Mrs. D J. ^ ^ Mitchell Mr & Mrs. after he returned to the United Kingdom in 1953 the 
P; 1. Meakin. Mr. R_G W Mitch^, ,by pisons. Ltd. and Parry Jones
H, O’Dowell, ’ wg & mrs J. F. became the tcdhriical general mamger, and five years

M^^'c^F^ S^T^Es'^MrrB^wANPOOL, Mr. later joint man^ng director. In 1961 he was made 
” &^s:aE.^. wSandMR.&MRS,K.T.WooD. chairman as well.

The Rev. Dr. C. A. Wiggins
Loqg Service in Uganda
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Mr. Tshombe flashes with Mr. Kasavaha
' S« loHN Loacwooo, Master of Birbeck College. President Wanted

Umver^y of London. Who died on Sunday at the ag The ANNivERSA^tte 
of 62. hiul in. the past 15 years been much concerned to the Congo was curated m

^ve.^r1on^^'’aTd he S^fa'^mSr rfTe arL^^'cars. and '
protnsional council of the University of East Africa and among whran were para-ooramandos carrylmg Russian

SIS’
SiTTVSi JSJti -

died on July 1. aged 62, was bom Sn Belfast, son of dismissal until after its 
.the late Brigadifr General ArAur Gorrie Lwi°. wto T E^‘
died in 1952 after a memorable career in the Army, ofiBoe in ifao'Central Govermtiait Mr. Mooongo
in Kenya, and as a pioneer civilian pilot. His son was.. airived on the -prtrvious day to ^ “ «
educated at Eton, and had farro^ 5n Kenya since 1922. goverooh instead he flew to.EhzaheUivdle. Mr. Tshomtoe m 
He'served an the war from 1939 to 1944 in the 4th Mr. Munongo b^d m ^
(Uganda)'Battalibn of the King’s African Rifles. , *> "*

Mr. George Howie Simpson, chief accountant of •
University College. Nairobi, has died from heart failure. nimnte over CabtoWaged 59. He went to Kenya in Ae Army during Dl^te over CiMm u-b*-
Ae war. and bn drahbbiKzation jomed Ae. staff of Ae ^ KasavUbu then asted (ho Primo Minister to «•»» ;
Treasury. before the swearing in of the now Parliam^. Mr. TsJiOnifce V

Mr. John William Mervyn Heppell. who has dedi^ sayiM that ^ 
died in Rhodesia, has been for n^y years one rf the ”
best known and most progressive fanners m the Mrewa satunfay Mr. Tshombe, broadcasting a direct ajjpeai to
cHsUiot. the people to prolong the life of Im Gowernmeot, aid da*

he wou'd make, no maior Cabinet changes until pendmg. 
by-elections had been held. Disagreement has hwn Are 
partly «o the Presid^’a wish that four of to las^ta

Prince^Consorl’s Right of Free Speech
To thie Editor of East Africa and Rhodesia ®‘Si*’LSpol<hine'Aere™S stilf »S>i« nunoun that Mr.

Sir —Even if Her Majesty is constitutionally in much Tshooibe may oonuat tho eketion for the Piwideocy acainB 
the same position as Ae king at chess, it is utterly ridi- Mr Kfs2;25,“„ ,g«, iPn«dent Kaaavobu the Aen
culous to prwume that her Cemsort is from p^^^Mitoter, Patrice Umiutriba, who was afterwato
expressing his personal opinions in pubhc, even though 4iu«le;^, year he dismissed Mr. Adoiria, and appomtod 
they may ncyt please the British Governm^t.. Mr. Tshombe to bead a Government of National Re- •

In urging patience over the problem of Rhodesia, oondliation.
Prince Philip was speaking as a private individual with 
just the same rights of free speech as anybody else;

Sudanese Kebel, Attack Juba
Socialist left wing without regard to the basic needs of Army headquarters in Juba were atitacked on 
Africans, it is absurd to ttry to mu^Ie one who po^<^es Satuiday by a rebel force armed With automa^ 
one of the most astute and objective minds in Britain. weapons. Major-General Ahmed al-Shariff Jfotnb,

His critics have surely put themselves out of court, qq Southern Oomma^l^ announced that a sergeant 
At least ave Ministers of the Crown have said that a command and about 25 of the attackers had
settlement of the problem is for the British and Rho- * kiHed. The eghtang was heavy, and‘weapons and 

* dcsian Governments alone. Yet so supine have British ammuriifion were seized from the “ aoulhem outlaws **, 
Governments b«ome that they excluded the Rhodesian who burnt down many houses.
Prime Minister from two successive Commonwealth £„ Nairobi Mr, O. B. Albino, reprwcodiig the &Bdaii 
Coiiferences denied one of the fundamentals of English African National Union, alleged thM a Su^ Govem^t 
law (that an accu^ ^ A
m his absence), and consulted those very members cf JSuSw secretary recStly fonned AiSnia Libemtion
of the Commonwealth whom Aey knew would do all fJont. said that (he Southern Sudan would he renamed 
they could to reduce the white Rhodesian population Amnia when it attained independenoe. '
to Ae .pc^ of helots and propagate the le that Ae «
white man in Africa was a satrap, an exploiter, and an and ooonomk; wlatiom botwooo die two

‘ countries.

Obituary
w (■■■»

, d-i

r

Letter to the Editor

unwanted interloper. ...
. E(ad Ae British Government the guts and vision of 
the Queen’s Consort, it is most improbable that fanatical 
racialists like Dr. Kaunda would have the impudence Kenya’s Frontier War 
to pSw Zambia as a platform from which to mount •' ^ aa ^

'• k British offensive against brothers, cousins, and friends . Kenya’s Defence Minister annoui^ on M^day
^ . jttTObdesia^n operation that would result in mutiny that 36 Somali raiders wire killed in the Northern
^ •- arid make the “Commonweahh” look even more droll Frontier District in June and that 33 surrcfidcred. Three 

than Mr. Wilson has already made it. members of Ae security forces and 16 oivA^ wW
Yours faithfully. killed. OAer reports state Aat some of Ae shfla

•Southampton. Raymond Byrne. gangs have automatic rifles and m'adiine-guns.

r'"
i

* ■
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post. When the ex-Miisters rebelled against me I csilled 
on all ambassadors to choose whether to follow me or 
to resign if they preferred to follow Chiume. Nobody

The first anniversary of Malawi’s independence *^'whne*in Paris he had spent a whole hour with President 
was marked by Dr. Banda with emphatic repetition of de Gaulle, who had granted other African leaders only short

Progressive opinion had, he said, developed greatly youth leaguers be forgiven; they would be captured and 
among white Rhodesians (and in Mozambique) in the hangrf. . ^ v at. ..ife

the use of force. The Prime Minister accused Mr. Cameron, the former

British were the only people to realize that machine- 
guns would not hold back the inhabitants of countries 

. determined to jgain their independence.

- Don’t Talk of Force, Says Dr. Banda
Ministers Wanted to Expel All Whites

“MUlkms” for Chiume Faction 
Those ' who were giving Chiume and his gang in Dar es 

Salaam millions of poUnds were wasting their time and money 
Foui Rebel “ General ” Captured if they thought that they could beat him. Dr. Banda said.

II., Vfr ll»„™ Mr They Could not succeed because the people of all NyaSalandHe again daiounced Mr. Henry Chaipembere and Mr. the party, and the Government.
Kanyama Chiume, two of his ex-Ministers, saying that a few t^ys earlier he had asserted while passing through 
they had been anti-European. They had wanted a Rhodesia that supporters of Mr. Chiume and other ex-Ministera
n™bUc immediately and had been anxious for Malawi
W^get rid of all Europeans ”, d-^«ncts of Tanzania.

He told Parli^em ̂ ohday tot four The Am.itam Embassy In Malawi has now a miliury
, rebel generals had been captured, one beu^ Mr. attache

Arthur Ohfpembere, brother of the former Minister. Any pecaon in Maiasri can now bo called upon to render 
' Another was Mr. George Ndomondo.'a, former Parlia- service to the security forc«.

mentarv Seoretarv The Trthellion of Chinembere was Tin instructoi* from Swilzertand and more from Israel ate mentaiy I^retary. i ne tooemon oi t-mpemoCTe expected in Malawi for the Young Pioneers,
cru^ed. - The only gang-leader at large was Medspn chairman of the League of Malawi Women, Mrs.

. Silombola. Margaret Mlanga, M.P.. a Parliamentary Secret^, has .....
Dr. Banda has denied that Mr. Rubadiri. former nounced *at women .m Malawi must sttj usi^lrpmA

short f^!<L. “Giris* espiiaUy those wS h^’been
he had disagreed with the Prime Mmister s phcy. He highly educated, must help their parents in the fields and ,
continued: “ He did not resign, but was relieved of hiS in other manual work.'

«■

Lord ALPORT
THE SUDDEH tSSISHMEMI

• V ♦

■ 0^

CENTRAL AFRICA T961-63
‘A very readable book . .'. showsi tot honourable f*,- 
service is possible in the nlSM unfavourable 
situation’ The Sunday Telegraph

.
■He writes with candour, modesty and humour and. 
without rancour, though not without a might-have- 
been r^ret’ elspeth huxley in The Sunday Tithes

i.

■ -

f
> ■

r .
4 -

sRather a good book. He has an interesting 
personality, and he writes well enough for his 
personality to come through; he was involved in 
inteiesting and important events and writes of them 
more revealingly than might have been expected’ 
CONOR CRUISE O’BRIEN in The Observer

*
35*

iBHODDER AND STOUGHTON/
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cute to 
ttie cuel].I. to firanl Interest-Free loans

SpecUl Aid i. Selected toes N

by the Urtited Kingdom have been pn^res^ively ^ l«a^ bm ^ •“
over the Jw years A substen^a^unt «»«'

has always been provided m the forms of grants. M^P. ^ cnuntrica « nMdoe ^*jfv
“ Sinoe^ 1958 the maturity period nations? Ha™ jw*

loans has lengthetied from a norm of 15 years to foUowiiiK the , example »« Intemaoonai
20^25 yeirs. Grace ^ods <>" jTteeW ^^x^The »«Wi« c( the

of capital during periods extending upW the fir^ .^.^'^'.whUe ^ niy^ to imi»se !>«'«>«, 
years of the life of the loan have been granted oountriea, their exxm^ sin*^ mwi^iy

‘”‘Mn'*^196r^ve^nnounced our reada^ tb grant
ivaivers for .perfeds of up to seven years, of the interest «Wing them mterte-free learn nor ge tm«

• payatole during Hie early yters of .loans by Mr. SrK^v: •'Har it.been
whose position justified, such a#cioiicesdion Ttas has ^ in:amat*>nBl oouotrica
.Ste'^in-some cases of reducing J^ effe^r^
rate of .inlterest pay^le ?Yer the Me ^ rtasteSl^com^. Above all. it.has been weleonwd by
ncariv ha^ compared with the normal rate, v^icn Bank”. _ _
iTh^ on that M which H.M. Government can them- D^yoll: “ What

plus a smaU management charge. wtUre X
“^.M. Government recognize, however, that ^ simrlai^ly give mterest-free »oa«7

value of the waiver is in some re^^^^ and^ No Preference for Gdmmoiiwealtii
some more flexible means are 9«eded of givmg n^rf , j, L j «», «>d due
In certain cases. They have decided therefore to make ^ caeti^. ..yve haw ato^
loans free Of Imtetest to certaili developing countries. u j believe, no dotiit tb^ when the levW next

’Sr.“^“of'^Se^;^ Of thht aeooce an w.

No Additional Bunlen onBalai.ee Of Payments £f
•• The ooimoBioji will bo appKod in sdcctod cases ^ countries on the basis Of the otitona I tbivo 

with to n««d to the It is not a qu^n Of giving prrfe^ «°.SL*^'£y°ScoiKenied and to iU oapaoity to achwve batonced mri effe^ve ^ nonj^oryionw^ txnin^^^ «
devdonnent. Wo natural^ oarmot afford to extend these -tefengKO to the poorer, neeto oatSmMagainBt those wta-. 
verv nbeid terms to ail devdoipeng ocwntries. service a enore commoroial type d tkoL
*^Smce interest.froe Joans wiH take the place of loans ,. .j^ proposal « not to gave the Oo™nonwerdlh D«mnn^
wMA^^ceSS^S^Se be made muto the^^ "lenT^O^^Sto ito*riA
SSl, there wfll not, of course, be any that, at tte end of the ^er
on Britain's balance of payments dunog the first few years alloiwed during the fructifying Pfdod^te hoiTC*^

country WHl have s» letnaqjeotsve mtorte to ps?^ « presy 
State aooumdatm during the faiOJfSW ptod •• • 
pound rale, and tias falls as a heavy burden m about the 
eighth year”.

waivtr of

•%

men
seven

f

:l..

::
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ikh

9

^‘*^ho^^rcainstaiK*s warrant it. oountiries wW* ^ 
caom tocrest-ftae Joana may receive waivaa of urterest

S agj^tu^ years has been Asi^_,Bish^M Zan^ a.^
IndS^, dendopment projects, both in cases es Salaam, was on Saturday eototeed as Bid^
omnoratton inveats in «te e«!Uity and m oases m which of the n«iw AngUcan Diooese M Dar es &iaam Tte 

M^dling: “.The «. hon. iady is of course right in t«nhdning M the oklb^oprt^ W« be called ths
tetSS the tarns of aid given by this country Diocese of Zanzibar and Tanga.

- feTc^
Steorarinced tlte it is wise to go aH the

the tosns completely free of mteite * 
the aimartaaoe of ensunng the propa and effkli^ sp^n^ 
of tbemo^ boeitnwod. Has any oto country g®”® “ 
bw as cxmlotdy infeaosffreo loans? Can she toll us a Mtle 
S^i^tSe meehod of,choosing between those 
which do and those countries ^which do not receive the toil
s'? -bemuse my experiro is to onoe^ 
typo of to" to one country it is very- hard to iteise

Mn’*Otrfe: “I oosdd not aoospl the last statement, for 
the stoic eesson that wo. atody domininate betoto

Srtafaocamtifaa The basis on wltoOT stea docto wh=*her

S?s asrrisfjsf s.'sg£^
at tbs oonliy M achieve “ »“d balanced devdop-
OHIt.

• V'

it-.

.}• ■\-\ Enjoy yonr 
retirement 
to the full

t‘r. '
■

■f:'

AT
pastima like fiahing, golfing and aalllna, m a bedgn 
cUmste, Only 30 nana by air from England. Flee 
brochure from A. K. Kemode, OovanmoM hdtto- 
lion Burreu, 13 Victoria Street, Douglas, lile of Man.

I'.
i'

ISLEo" man
P«orI o/(A« BrlHsA Mm
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Foreagners Who Gramble Should leave Zambia-Tanzania __
President Nyerere's Saba Saba Day Speech saWwhen^Sai ^'thf House of^c^mons to make

Saba Saba, meaning the seventh day of the seventh a statement about the reported pai^^km cf Corn-
month, which commemorates the establishment of the munist Ohdna, Soviet Russia, the lotted atatts. an
Tanganyika African National Union, was marked last other Western and Commonwealth Governing in a
week by a great rally in Dar es Salaam at which Presi- 2^bia - Tanzania railway conTOrUum: this s
dem Nyerere upbraided members of the immigrant primarily a matter for the East
races who grumbled at the imposition for nation- and thetGovemmenit of. ZSmbia. Tte Bn^ 
building purposes of a 5% levy on their earnings. mem’s view is that until a survey has bera mMe t

“You foreigners.” he said, “get very handsome sala- confirm the feasibility and establish the
Ties in Tanzania. The water you drink is ours; the proposed 131! link, the qu^tion of foimng a wnsoi^
food is ours, produced by us; the roads are ours, the to finance the proj^ does nm ato. the B
protection is ours. Yet when we tell you to contribute Government have offered to ,, w,
your money you shout at us. Leave, then ! It is the of such a survey if earned out by a BriU* firm_M^
ignorant people - and I da not think many - who Kapwepwe, FOTOign Minister

.i^mble. Now that we have explained perhaps the to have said that further ^ ^
foolish ones will be quiet. They should let us build project is to be postponed unUl after the general election 
opr country, . .in Tanzania tn September.

“No countries in all' Africa have a greater unity than 
Tanzania, Kenya, and Uganda. We want East African 
unity. Today I tell Jomo Kenyatta, our leader who 
introduced us to polities .in East Africa, that if Kenya 
is ready, we are ready. I hope that Jomo will decide ■ 
one day that we should be one people”.

The President warned all Tanzanians to be vigilant 
against agitators who were eager to play one State off 
against another,by sowing the seeds of discord. That 
situation would be dealt with.

Bibi Titi Mohamad. M.P.. called on the people to 
be on their guard against imperialist and neo-colonialist 

. thought, for the imperiaKsts would not tolerate a g^
f African leader; they would wipe him out, as they had

done with Lumumba and Ben Bella.

r
I-'

of Zanzibar has csnfiscaled another 14 
t for June

The Goveminent
privately-owned houses. .

Dwa Plantatlom, Lid, Kenya, report sisal oulpu 
at 138 tons, making 877 for six

One man was killed and ton were arrested, during a re^i 
affray betsveem some 500 rival tnbesmen near Lake Katwe,

Line Sisal Estates, Tanzmia, produced 514 tom 
sisal in June, making 4.177 tons for n^ 
with 3,860 tons in the corresponding period of the previous
year.

Tanzania’s National Assembly has approved ^ inte^ 
Constitution making the countiy a
Assembly was dissolved on Saturday, and a general election 
will be held on September 21
annr^du^'TnSLes on
The cigarette duty rises from 19s. to 44s^per lOOIb.. and 

leaf tobacco from Is. 1.0 ^ts to 4^ p* ». . „
A diamond discovery near Kahama, Tanzania, has bMn 

made after tour years' prospering by
Ltd., equally owned by the Government and *e De Beers 
group. Nvanwale Mine, Ltd., has been registettd. An initial 
value of about £500.000 is Py<,nn the discovery^

DroaghI in Bechnanaland is stated to have reacta^ tM 
otaae of a oationi disaster. In the eastern areas, where 
S of tlie^pulation of 543.000 «ve, crom tave Mm^ 
comoletelv failSl. (pastures have dned up. and 25% of w 

. Sttto haire died, with the expectation that losses wiU rear*

“*^nziSte’s National Development CorporaHoo 
some 80.000 acres of ranching land in the West 

' district which over the next live years it I?'®"" 
foOO Boran and graded cattle and '"n™ ,"'3'' 
sheep. Mr. Hartley, owner of one of the farms acquired.
"’Z"frt»re remaining Colm^I territonm h«
been discussed at a tJiree-daKB|nvate oonferjmoe m Orfi^ 
opened by the Colonial Salary and allfflded by 
Govemom High Commissioners. Admmistratoi^ and rep^ 
SX^r'of ^ Colonial OfBce, univ^hre, bi^ms.^ 
othr interests. Of the 34 temtonea more
than haif are in and around the Caribbean.__________ _

A. TVvala, hw

that
An IsraeH loan of £600,000 is to be granted to Tanzania 

for irrigation scherhes.

i;..

f
I

MAXIMUM ECONOMYif

Ask for
FOR SISAL LEAF HAULAGE 
50 HP SIMPLEX OIESEL 
LOCOMOTIVE with 
3 cylinder Dorman Engine

MUSTAD KEY BRAND FISH HOOKS 
The East African Standard Hooks 

KEY BRAND and red label—regirtered trade marks .a

MUST,

DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES KejMf Brand

HOOKS'^ 
Manufactured by

Represented In TANGANYIKA KENYA ANDUG^i

nG€rIj£ jSWORTH deMll® STM
EstablUhtd 1032 

OSLO, NORWAY
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Ordered to Murder
THREE CHIDUKU TRIBESMEN B Rfc)^ have b«n 

seiRenced for burning down thatehed homes m wh^ ^ 
women and diUdren were sleeiang, theSi eso^ tavang 
been deliberately prevented by fastening the 
from the outside. Tie three men were ead jaded for 
iSx yeare for attempting the murder in ®s manner 
of the wife and four children of a poBce reserv^ to 
an addhaonaJ Six years’ hard lafeour for attemjMng to , 
muider an African businessman. h6s w«fe ^ chad 
by burning their home, and to two jrars for arsOT 
of a hut containing hides. Mr. JusOice l.^wis said 
that these cold-blooded crimes had been comnhtted 

innocent people simply because they <fid not 
support the ipolticai party favoured by t^three 
accused, who were said to have acted on orders frthn 
the Pec^ile’s Caretaker Congress.

Police in Zanzibar
•Mr. Muhamed bin Abdullah has said in' 

to the Daily Telegraph'. “Of the reasons given that led 
to the successful revolution in Zanzibar, the pamphlet 
‘ The rale of Subversion in Foreign Affairs ’ has one 
iinportantomlission. Prior to SndepOTdence the Zanzibar ■ 
ipohee fotce had many mainlaind Africans servtag in it 
in important posts. Why such a large numbw of . 
foreigners were entrusted with the re^xmsible task ^ of 
maintalining 'law and order is not d^r. One thing 
however is certain — that they were a real security risk.
Had the .police force as a whoje been -loy^ and well 
trained, it is doidrtful 'whether the revolution as such 
would have had any success ”.

Zambia Threat to Press
Vice-President Kamanga of Zambia has threatened 

action i^ainst some Rfaoderian newspapers. In the 
course of a long statement he said a few days a^:
“ Sinoe January there has been a sustained campaign 
hi the so-called financial Press in Rhodesia to malign 
tte economic advances that Zambia has embarked 
upon after achieving independence. We have for long 
ignored their racially in^ared campaign, but we must 
now warn that this Government in its duty to protect 
Zambian investors may soon be obliged to take rteps 
_ ' '■ papers and also against those oomi^

tere under the guise of Rhodesian commerdaJ 
travellers to spread falsehoods calculated to spread 
despondency in comtncrcial and financial circles

Zambia’s Heroes
President Kaunda said ip a broadcast last week: 

“July 5 and 6 are being celebrated as Heroes and Unity 
Daysc In the past, we celrtirated them as Rhodes aiid 
Founders Days. We remember our heroes—men and 
women who were determined to sacrifice all that they 
had, including life, so that we could be freed. They 
a^eed to be assaulted; they went to jails singing: they 
died so that we could be free. We do well as a nation 
to rememter these oiir heroes.. We must pray God to 
giant us His never-faiKng wisdom to guide us through 
the next stage of this revolution”.

Bitter Sweet
Mr. Lewis Chancufu, Minister of Information m 

Zarntfia. saSd on Saturday tjrat he had found it “ dis
gusting” to ibe served South African sugar with his 
coffee whai flying Central African Airways from 
Lusaka to I^ob. Ihough Zambia had its own su^r, 
he had been offered 'lumps wrapped in paper bearir^ 
the springbok erriblem rf South Africa. CA.A. is 
jokitly owned by the Governments of Rhodes, Zambia 
and Mala'wi.

* .

4^

Pay of chiefs in Rhodesia has been substantially increased. 
Rhodesia's net migradod gain .in the hrst four months of

this year was 876 persons.
Forty Indonesian artistes have arrived in Tanzania for a 

fortni^t's “ cultural ” visit
The accelerated mail service to the Cape, in Ilidays, will 

be inaugurated this week by R.M.S. Windsor Castle.
Malawi ^Independence Medab are being awarded. A first 

list contains more than 800 names;
The Mount Kenya Safari ash has reopened It b owned 

by M»srs.. William Holden, Carl Hirscham, and Raymond 
Ryan. j

The pay^as-yon-eani system of income tax collectioa is to 
be introduced in Kenya, Tanzania, and Uganda on July 1,

Import Doties Sharply Raised
A few days before the ’ ' •was due to 'be lintro- 

duced, the Government of Zambia has riiarply increased 
import duties on a wide range of luxury articles. British 
mgtor-cars w^ill now pay between 20% and 40%. as 
against 7.5% and 22.5% previously, and some cars 
will be subj^ to as much as 62%. Duties on spirits are 
up by between 2s. and 3s.. bringing the price of whisky 
to 34s. The cost of wines is also substantially increased. 
Bire^purdiase controls are introduced -on cars and tele
vision and radio sets.

No South African Drinks
■Die Zambian Government has prohibited the 

serving of South Africa sherry, brandy, or other drinks 
at its official receptions;

1966.
Ships caning at Zanzibar have been notified that paasenfen 

with Rhodesian, South African, and United States paaqiKMts 
ra^ not land.

Four men nominated by Dr. Banda have been returned 
unopposed to fill the Malawi Parliamentary vacancies caused 
by the expulsion of Mr. Ch^Han^ere and three of his foUowers.

Ihe Tanganyika Broadcarang Corporation has bera taken 
over by the Government and made a directorate <rf the 

of Information and Tourism. The new name is 
anzania.

Ministry 
Radio Ti

Ibe Governments of Canada and Tanzania have rigoed a 
memorandum of understanding concerning Canudian per
sonnel. There are now 30 Canadian advisers in Tanzania, 
and 26 teachers will arrive shoitly.

An Anglo-American ParUamentary Cottfczence on Africa 
was organized by the Institute of Advanced Political Studies 
of John Hopkins Univeisity. Washington. Among those who 
flew from Briuin to attend was the Minister of SUte for 
Foreign Affairs.

Hm Sodan Mtian N«||1odM Uok» ha, decided to with- 
draw Its two Ministers from the Cabinet in protest against 
the appointment to it of the secretary of the Southern 
Liberal Parly. The ConsUtuUon stipulates that there shall 
be three Ministers from the Southern Provinces,

The Anzania LlberaHon Front has been formed in 
Kampala by former members of the Sudan African National 
Union. Some of the founder members arc to visit African 
capitals to ask that independence for the Southern Sudan 
sh^ld ^ discus-sed at the next OA.U. conference.

Th* Sa<bim High Court has ordei^ the relearn of all 
members of the former Supreme Council for the Armed Forces 
^o >wrc arrest^ after the October revolution and of Sayed 
Ahmed Kheir. the former Foreign Minister, and the former 
assistant commissioner of police. ~ 
to be no legal basis for the “ pi

Belgium has given Zambia 250,000 doses of anti-polio 
vaccine.

Zambia’s only dally
Northern News to Tne Times of Zambia.

Nearly 10,000 Earopcans left Zambia Iasi year, but oc^ 
arrivals brought the net ioas down to 4.356.

A Bririrti economic mMon is to visit MaJa/iri this month 
to report on ifae oouotry's devdepmfpt |)OteoUaI.

Five members of (be French P^lameht have just jpe 
week in Kenya. They had previously visited Uganda and 
Zambia.

Tlie Kaflie pilot polder achemc has been Uken over by the 
Government of Zambia as a base for irrigation research and 
development. ,

The Zambian Mlnist^ of Home Afialn announced a few 
days a|o that an African woman, Mrs. Meriamu Sakupa 
Mszammi. had been ordered to leave the country within 48 
hours.

has changed its name from

nt a

In all cases there was found 
precautionary arreats.”
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Raid on K.A.N.U. Headquarters Serious Drought in Kenya
Mr. Charles Nkjnjo, Attorney-General of Kenya. Drought in Kenya is ®

has accused 27 Africans, one a woman, of staging reach famine proportions in the Turkan^ W(« . ' i* ,
i-' “an abortive coup d'itat" on the Nairobi headquarters Barings, Laikipia, Smburu. '
* of the Kenya African Union (the .party which provides Lamu, Tana River. Easten^ovtace

Kenya’s ^emment). Si™
' Ail pleaded not guilty to forcefully entering the Si^ral Nyan2a, and the lowlands of the

KA.N.U. office and cauAig a breach of the peace, central Province and Taita. .
%. They were remanded lin custody untH July 21 after There have been fairty ser»ua outbreaks of army worm

Mr. Njonjo had said that they ntight commit rfcmlar Se a^SSiciSsm the Assi«ant Mmi«« for
offences if released. Agriculture. Mr. Osogo, said that m m^y

...............................................
advice given Arough the agncultural department.

r
f . Amor* those charged are the general secretary of the 
fc mrty’s oraacfa in Oentral Nyanza, the sUongbold of Mr.
I Odii«a, Vice-Presideot of Kenya; an African lecturer at the 
tj* ipn^Oomnunist LAmmtrtba Institute near Nairobi; and a
' SSrnc^ey*'""^ ™ MiniRter’s Bodyguard Jaded
r a BODvouARurf Mr.

tad behaved Itko unruly thugs. A senous moidmt had been of a fireariu and of obstructing the pohce.
«id to have asserted .ha. a oatio^L^ man.iS^'Tl.'TJS.&'SSS's.srsJS’S

couA in Kis* evidtmce was ^>cn ttot he^ trtrf »
pull a gun from hi pxkti and
ted aSused them of .being ^
magistthfe saW that if Hie pistol had been drawn pohce 
lives would have been in danger.

r.

*' , ofhde.

Uganda’s National Day
Uganda celebrated on Monday. July 12. its first

the afternoon there were Mtoy ™ ^ and 950, and for the
^"^oSgarlhe^ia 1.300. --------- -

5''
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Commercial Brevitiesn Taxes and Prices Rise in Zambia
The combined index of consumer prices for Iowct __________t «...

Times i^ns. “has caused particular concern m the £l7.4m^ ,ouA«/m5*"
higher-income group, which includes most expatriates. ^ 5, per ton. At th» . LuL, ‘^bu4, ^
nJny of them wi^ skills in demand in other parts of Co^loo to diTm^taSiliund.
the world. Many feel that financial inducements are kunbta, to be buUt by the I^op
the only vaUd reason for remaining in this co^t^. q ol^oul £150,000, wiU be their «*hth in
and if there is a continuing erosion (rf their purchasing Rhode,!. h«
power in this way, there may be a drift away. ReMode OpSations were aurted

“ This situation wUl have to be carefully watch^ been sold at auction for £lo,Z3u. uper 
by the Government, and the problem would be brougM m 1889. 
into sharper focus this month should Mr. Wjna w 
tempted to follow the pattern seen recently m neigh
bouring countries of imposing increased taxation that ions of sugar 
hits hardest at the higher income groups. ^ sUal prices have faUen for the first timsfor

•• But Zambians have- never made any bones about Np. 3 long being now quoted at about £90. a
admitung that skilled expatriates will for the next tew decease of £3 per ton. ohod-iie sold 277 049 tons of
years at least be a key factor mnhe success of all their ^ wanU. ^^.“'^hfMa'; figure. wsS
economic ambiuons. • ’,5 respectivelsc ^

------------------- The Wright Rain Groop, of Rlngwood. H^ptnira. « i*
supply irri^lion equipmetu to i^aw sugar ottatna MaUw. 
The order it worth about £500,000.

-V

employed by while farthera in Rhoderia drew

-1 r
■1/Renubitc of China has taken a 6,500sq.ft 

sia^at th? ZambirTrade Fai^w^g hold m Ndola,.. 
^ Kemi. "STtodier 5.( Iply 10,000 

5,w0 tons
to tup

■' ■ -I-¥■ s

I

Zambia’s Royalty on Minerals
PubHcMy tor Cofleo ■f . ui

Sia Ronald Pbain said in London last week that the cop[«
mining companies in Zambia firmly believed that '• “* s-.-™,..!™..! roSee Oraaolzallon is to spsnd about

frtSiv “““ “
iwouJd esK^unago new mining development and ease the burden North i^enc^Europe, upsMga ” is the ve^ct

1^.“- ■

of more than 100,000 tons witiun a decade. Since 1951 the of 35.7d. 
group had invested £46m. in Zannbia.

(

The world coBee crop lor 1965-66 is likely to >» ihu 
since 1959-60, and the U.S. Department of 
h S be 50% higher than la« »“?o'>'»World exportable produaion is e*unated at rather more than

livestock products irf ^ite farmers i" „
had a gross value last year of £62.2m. Ten y«rs ™
value iras £31.7m. Tobacco accoumed for ^
£7,9m., and sugar for £6.3m. The tea crop touched the 
£500,000 mark. . , , „Ki..h

Rhodesia traded with 147 coanUica Y4”;.°L2?xm 
47 were within the Commonwealth. ExporO totaUed£W.5^
First place in the export table was taken by tob^, wnira 
shipped 223.8m.lb., valued at £3^. Second plaM feU to»s

bW ^ Thou!**,

in Japan have assured the Government that they with to inrtti 
in Kenya.

Group Captain P. E. Stableford captains the 16- etw«l Praanret*member Rhodesian team for this month’s Bisley Cham- Rhodesian StWl rrcpeCM
pionihips. The other members are Messrs. N. J. O. Mr. Denis Hay^n managing director ^
^evle W D Cook G. P. Engela, D. HolKngworth. Rhodesian Iron and Steel Company, who was a ^9™^
G. A. Smith. J. C. Smith., and J. Stoole. all of SaRsbury; of a recent Rhodesian tr^e imssion ^
A A G Cracknell. T. R. Reed, K. H. Seager and J. D. announced in Salisbury that Spain will buy 
Waterworth, of Btriawayo; Micbad T. Heathcote and Rhodesia next year about 50.000 tons of steel, worn ^ 

Heathcote (father and son), of Hartley, and E. J. between £1.2m. and £1.4m. R.I.S.C.(> has an 
Rosenfels and M. Rosenfels (brothers), of Marula. Ten programme which will cost, about £7m. over the nw 
members of the team have already shot at Bisley. three two and a half years, Japanese expem who recOTuy 
on three previous occasions, namely Messrs. M. Heath- visited Rhodesia have recommended the creaUon M a 
cote J Stoole. T. R. Reed (once for Nyasaland), and large steel and chemical industry at Bukwe, where uiw 
Dr G. A. Smith (twice for Northern Rhodesia and once are more than l()0m. tons of high-grade ore with a lem ^
for the Federation). Mr. Stoole is vice-captain, Mr, content up to 64%. R.l.S.C.O, owns most of this nen 
Crecknell coach, and IK(r. Reed adjutant. area.

«

Large-Scale Copper TbeftB
Thieving of copper in Zambia has bocome 30 serious chat

to i»ve cost (he counlry, especially the nuffwne .oomff>aiu«, 
fauDdreefe of cbouaandfl <rf pounds a yw. Some 
from dnstaHalaow in Zambia is stated to have been idOTtifiod 

Che UoKed States and Jaipan. Durin« April some 45 miles 
of teienhoce lines beftwoen aailway slatioos was tort <kM, 
and dnriiw ttot month more than 30 miles of ooppw we- 
ohone c^e lirikh^ atofts -was stolen faom one min^ African 
S^ro lave dismantled live ovoihead wires m daylight, 
at they lave worked on undeMround installations. The
tjvw) copper minii^ gjpoups. now offer to buy -scrap Irom 
dealei^ for Local smefong.

Rhodesia’s Bisley Team

H. R
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"A CONGO ^TANZANIAir?-;I "Our mifsion is to 
I Croat* civilifod con- 
I ditions hero on a 
I non-racial basis so
I tho ^ime may come 
I when wo will not 
I have to think df our 
I Government as a 
I European or African 
I one, but as a 
I Rhodesian one —pro- 
T vided it is based on 
I merit."
I Mr. Ian Smith,
I Prime Minister,
1 4th June, 1964,

*• '“r-' ^r A I
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RHODESIA
in Africa and one of the fastest 

developing countries on the continent.

GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT
1963 £306,300,000

£11 9,465,000 t3fl.5i«. ttU.K.) 
£17,993,000 

£7,086,000

£144,544,000

1964 IMPORTS £109.695,

‘34.649,000

f A major Industrial powery

I
>

1954 £161,500,000 
1964 DOMESTIC EXPORTS 

RE-EXPORTS 
GOLD

TOTAL EXPORTS

f-
k

The progress continues
Rhodesia lies ^ the heart of a vast potenHal market. IndustriaUsts

of the opportunitieswho wish to know moreand investors 
available in Rhodesia should consult —

The Senior Trade Commissioner 
Office of the High Commissioner for Rhodesia, 
Rhodesia House, Strand, London, W.C.2 
Tel: COVent Garden 1212ft

YOU SAW IT IN "EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIA"•tell our advertisers
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And nobody would be more pleased than the distinguished West Indies cricketer to know that young liora like David 
here are preparing to carry on a mighty tradition. But (though David might dUagree) cricket is not the only great work

future—and Barclays D.C.O. are1
carried on in the Caribbean today. Brains aijd muscles are forging an exciting 

helping by fostering trade and providing financial stability. Their knowledge of local conditions and trends in the new 
emergent countries of the Commonwealth is exceptional. British exporters, please note.

new
. •

For detailed reports, from our branches on the spot, concerning trade with Africa, the Mediterranean or , 
the Caribbean, write to our Intelligence Department at $4 Lombard Street, Lo^on, B.C.j.

Barclays Bank D.C.O • /fiifaii/\ /tiiffi s/ lianh

BUY ADVERTISED GOODS - THEY HAVE BEEN PROVED BY US
I

1
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matters of moment
' SIR ROBERT MENZIES, Prime in^Mrienced but^orgam^ vociferous

of Australia for the past ^ s AfriSn agitatore to lisurp an absurd degree
. .< »

Ckimmonwealth Ck>iifepeiice. palth Con- o V ^.^uncils the most
that at the recent gathe^^g ^.S^e ■. 

L1aSlar“SisSn^^^^^ Sy^I^ep^ndeTf^uniies U

tion”, which would certain none of them could survive if they were not
Commonwealth, assuming all d^ cpoLpo in receipt of most generous aid of all tods 
tries remain in it”,; some ^attos- which most of the
showed an increasing recipients nevertheless ceaselessly attack as

, judgment on others, and "colonialist, neo-colonialist, and impenalist .Prime Ministeis^Confeeiice had now cmo intended to serve^p
“veiy largely a public relation ^erc^e . . jntemally. to emphasize, especi-
Such remarks by the doyen^ <A Common ntjed inembers of the dommto

, wealth Prime Ministers pLrt^(whfch is often the only party suffered
publicity far beyond fte bo^dan^ ot ^ jy. members of the hierarchy are
Australia, and deservedly so, for aH “ atooees of donor Governments ,were in close contact with Common^* e«lly to'mmSd those Govemmen.te 
leaders when they were m Bntain last montK extern y, ^ ^ even arms will
must r«:OB„isj the validity of S, so„”h“ “ *'

and implications.. East Africa nieet the ever-lings, and r^Sar Westem^world shouia ran lo lucci u.v-
increasing demands of .Pan-A/ri_^spend-

of thrifts.

warnings
• wTenTfirarsugg^ed”'some yearn that UUctos, frightened by

the. Commonwealth was m piw^ the resulte of their own folly, have been easy
destruction.. That the prwhesy ] African mendicants who pe^
is now widely recognized. proteWy by ^ capitals of Eur^ and
substantial ma]onty among Kth toerica — and who now include the
many of whom have come to ^^°wl^ Union, its satellites, and Communist

policy. Nearly all politicians in B , r that heavy responsibility. Postenty will v 

SSS\t;artS'fcv?p"SK“e™du absurd assmupbon, aud their reckless r»d.-

/

. -A
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ness to entrust the future of Colonial clearly intended to practise
Dependencies to the tiny minority of politic- dernocracy ou 
ally active but otherwise inexpenenced dictatorship.

Notes By The Way f *

_.^id more for their thatJhere “ ^ “

the chiefs in .'that republic? How, moreowr. ^ they businessmen, who now travel by mr ^ thereby
reconcile that Government’s tributes to the tAjefs *s tbe rrturnj^o^^^ •ewi^ed by Vice-President Kamanga, with Ihetr refreshing themsdves for resumption of their _n
repeated assertions that Africans holdii^ samilar office activities in Britain.
m neighbouring Rhodesia are an anacta^^^^ . . ' , '

. The mote 
more

,1. _____________anachronistic surviv^

chiefs to other parts of Africa and other countnes as 
a means of broadening their outlook and experiera^
Those who met Rhodesian chiefs on their two visits a|ent 
to London were unquestionably impres^. and ran 
certainly not have

. such men lack standing and influence 
peoples. Some of them would be hkely to 
them^ves well in any company of Africans.

LAST WEEK'S silliest statement about Rhi^esia must j
have been the allegation made in Dar es by M

of the Zimbabwe African.NaUonal Umoi^and,
anqnestionably impressea. ana can of course, broadcast by '? large
heheved after personal S'-n^tT^ fsp‘—nition^ ^r^s

Bantustans on the South A/rican TOtlern. The ran- .
_ D -j • elusion reached from these fantasuc falsehoods is that
Somah Raids into Kenya ^ “Britain is responsible tor the torture, tormenL

The pretence that Somali taxiing into Norths i,u,niiiati(,n, and persecution of the people of
Kenya was of negligible importance has now t^ Zimbabwe.” If the Z.A N.U. propagandists to whom 
■aiopped by the Kenya Govemmeiil. wta^adinrts ^t hospitality can think up nothmg 1^
last month there were 14 " s/u/ro-imUgated madents yjoric. Radio Dar es Salaam might for its own sMe 
— it being obviously more convetuent to aUnbule tne ,be material. The Tanzania Broadcasting
attacks to brigands (shifla) than to “ freedcOT nghters Corporation is now a department of the Ministiy (rf
the term which would doubtless be usM it Kenya j^Q^mation. Does it not care what is said in its name?
Africans were invading Somali terrkory. In a Uetence indifferent to the certainty that regular dlssonina-
Mirtistry communique three of the mqidenis m June are nonsense will cause it to be dubbed
described as having “ taken place ne^ the Ethiopian Ministry of Misinformation? 
fronUer". the implication presumably beingssr ,r. K-r«»
DOlice made contaa wHh the marauders, of whom 36 National registration is provmg a difficult busmess 
^ said to have been killed and 33 captured. Kenya’s in Zambia, mainly bec«|^ most of the people tave 
losses were three soldiers and police killed and one no idea when they were bom and many adhere 
wounded and 16 civiUans kiHed. six injured, and five obstinately to absurd claims. A married woman m 
abducted’ The worst attack was on manyatias of the the Broken Hill district, for instance, refuses to budge . 
Nderobo near Laikipia when a gang variously reported from her asserUon that she is five years old: a strapping 
as between 60 and 150 kiHed II efivUians in two male from Mpika resents rejecUon of his insistence i
seoaratc raids a day apart An incursion deep into that he was bom this year; and a Lundazi woman 
l^ya by three-score men at least and perhaps wt^ with four children remains indignant that anyoM 
over double that number, cannot be lightly disims^. should have quesUoned her testimony that she is eight
The authorities roust be much more anxious than ffiey years old. It is not surprising that Africans acUng as .

r^strars find their patience under strain.

^
• i

!

• •.!
•1

■ . V

■

have been willing to admit.
Invitation to ChinaEvery Friday at One

Windsor Castle the liner chosen to inaugurate the
much faster Union-CasUe mail service to the Cape, left said that the resolution of the antiColonial Committee 
Southampton on Friday. Because the mailships have after its round of visits to Lusaka. Dar es Salaam aao »
hkherlo sailed on Thursdays on the stroke of 4 pjn.. Addis Abate calling on “all States’’ to give m(^
“ Every Thursday at Four ’’ became the company s and material support to movements for the liberaDoo 
well-knawn advertising dogan. It' now gives way to of Portuguese African territories deliberately depart^
“ Every Friday at One ’’. Of the seven Castle ships from the customary formula of “all States members of 
ntirratii* the new llj-day schedule, five are large the United Nations" in order to indicate that the activs 
M^eneCT vessels —the Windsor, Transvaal. Pre- co-operation of Communist China would be welcome 
toTa Edinburgh and Pendennis. The other two are The extravagant language so often used by membera 
the mom powerful diesel-engined cargoJiners afloat, of the committee appears to make that quite probable.

In United Nations circles in New York it is being

■-1
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Rhodesia Wants Unity, Not Division, Says Canon Jenkins
Plea loc Britisji loderslanding, Palieace and Faith

July 22, 1965

• . OHODFSIA stands FOR UNITY, “while all “ As a visiting African I note a interest m ouf 
us «and for division” Canon David problems amongst ordinary people. Rhodesia is Wday

than the African political leaders in Rhodesia, said . — .. ^ indeed if this great experiment m
“ This is our great holiday week-end at home m i,un,an relations in the laboratory of Africa is mde to 

Rhodesia, Rhodes and Founders week-end, when we j^il through the sinfulness common to all mankind.
- ■ celebrate the planting of Christian civilization m a .. jj jq fa^ by those who urge us to

heathen land and the beginning of one of the world s quickly —so quickly that we trip oxer
greatest experiments, because living together —co- Xt could fail because of those in our
existence —is one of mankind’s greatest piroblans. country who are fired by slogans and cat<*-phrases

We set on tiie right foot ift Rhodesia, The rather than ideals aii4 prinsxples/ It oowld fail because 
' ' missionaries were there long before the Pioneer ^lumn ^ hold hack because they stand to benefit

establisbal F<>rt Salisbury, and the Pioneers brought fx^ym t\\& sfatus quo. .... .m, _
their own chaplain with them. -i. --“ The miKionaries had already succeeded in bnngmg 
.a new concept rrf peace to the warring tribes whom they ______

. found busy wiping each other out. They their parents, and when authonty is challenged,
standards of hygiene and health, so that the 400,000 painful learning to be truly adult and IndependCTt 
Africans they found there have increased in two genera- especially if you never team the secret that itoter- 
tions to four million. The missionaries brought new ^lependcnce is better than independence.

- horizons of education —not only teaching people to 
read and write so that they could enter mto the world s Rhodesia’s Problems Are Britain’s Problems

of ^ teifing .. off right in our country - not so long ,
brou^Ta nw^oonoept of God and of love and unity ago, for ours is a short chapter in world, Wstory, '^e

Gentile Roman hated Greek, and slave hated master, ment of Chnstian ideals is no hngher, and [wrh^ M

. teu'^r^.l<Zsu^us.
Alone in Tnriiulcnt Africa “ Pray for us, in the words of the CoVto, th^ with

“ God as^our ruler and guide we do not lose sight of
“ It has taken a long time for the descendants (rf the g,ernal principles as we work out our temporal

.- white settlers and the descendants of the various black problems. ■ ^ ^
settlers to stop being settlers and become RnodesiMS “Pray for yourselves, tnat you do not judge otners 
together Malty are stiH very slow to put into practice take the speck from the eye of another if
what they know in their hearts to be the right way ^,,gre is a beam -in your own — remenlbenng that
of Kfe ■ • j problems are your problems, that our sms of rejfish-

“Yet we in Rhodesia have always been committed p^jg, and shortsight are'the problems of man
essentially Christian solution to the problem of jhioughout the world. ^ ' ■ _

race Alone in the whole of Africa’s turbulent con- p^y djg ^J^,er of love may’overcome
rinent, it seems, Rhodesia has stood for unity pd shackles of hatred, so that we may enter into the 
reoonciliafion, while all around us stand for division, ^^g uberty given to the diildren of God ”.

“To the oorth of us. Africa, rejoicing m its new
found emancipation, is very often not so interest^ — •
in unity as in separation. ‘ Africa fOT Afnc^ is the
cry ; but the definition ‘ Afric^is "“I CommODWealth Tests
'^l^'^*e *^^k^ 'angua^ .than Sm Max Aitken, who now controls the newswp^ • . „

In Briitain I have found a real inter^t 
problems. .

■ “ But we are in a, country which is still growling up
__and adolescence’ is a pairful period, when many mis-

; are made, when children tend to turn against 
............................... , It is

r
;*? - X

our

to an

“In Britam 1 .«mu —;j;gMem^ii;'States" s“’he mggesl^'‘be"fski7frfn
J^r .^tinu^stele Of^s, who ntake unqualified a.ssurance that they will support the Wrat 

misfortunes of others. There are* CapiUU vUA A/Ul -------- --

their prSiably hoping fullv protect political minorllies. maimain an ansom,e,y
mm ^v Ze of aiareht or chaos which independent iudioiarv. and oppose all forms of racial 

IS- But Cubans hTve Always recognized preiudice. .inchiding black preiudice aeamsit itbe white
i^ht acainst flesh and blood but against man. Acceptance of all those principlM ought, in h'S^^ci^mTrand po“w:ranfsp^ wickedness in opini^ to be a condition of continued Commonwealth 

.. - high [luces’. membership.
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View of Their African Territories
Complete and Continued Lack of Colour Discrimination

WHY THE PORTUGUESE VIEW of fhck every *ibtorfu«e k

• are quoted. ^ „r_, ii “* near .Ssrsss.'^pissirss.'ssi^ ,:
lo think <rf empire. The Pomiguese came down ^ ^ ^ <Waisive on the etage of worW hiatorv. widi
west coast of Africa in seardi of a sea *P^ nSfy every nation against thei^Wheri
Viice Islamls. in 1511 with the talcing of Malacca, j, * *, iinaitied Pottugueae reaetjon «o t^ leiM m
S prize of d^st Indi^
of 90 years’ endeavour which changed the “ JJVi^SSt pSrtuioeae OovenMnent leaders moe jurtifying ^ ;

- the Wrid. To defend this immense route the^rtu- majesUc language df an antique flavboe
Miese constructed what everraiaUy became a chain of .. whetf« any Boruigur^ Gsp'r^twrenr wM lolw me 
Il^sses along the East African coa^ at Socotra a.^ ‘K’portSJTSL^

, 'Ormuz fnicher, north, and down the Malabar coaa of lijta, m ,vhat she rayi (whi* is aicfaakX
India. observe whal she does (which is disconcertingly npto^teX

■ * u rva_ r I •' i Portugal in action in Africa is far mote Bnpmsive and con;Difers from AM Other Emflircs than could eves-be iina@nesl from the italemenU of
, J AH... her Ministers or from her secretive and defensive reacUon

, “ The proWeia which confronted AfonSo de Albu- „ „iacism. i
ourmue. the victor of Malacca and the second and “Mhzambique and Angola are two of the world’s most fert^ ,
querq Viocrov of the Indies, was bow oountiies. In Mozan*ique in less m hour one cm By

Pottt^ucse viceroy « i ««».« from tropical siwar efantations to the farms and otehasm
to keep the forresses permanernly maiu«. LofflK borderiM^ke Nyasa with all the ordinary fruits and vege- '
by diipwteck, piracy, disease, and wartare were Europe Drain the coasul swamps and there is soil
formidable and the supply of recruiK from Portugal ^ arhnitable fertility; extend the cuWvated asm mSo 
(with a populalioa in those days less than a mdlkm) ^ndary jungle.
was uncertain. AlbuqucrqiK rebocoo —it l^widj unfruhng regularty
colonization of tcrritciry in the gnmediate brnterl^ esuMisbed stseff it the world’s tngbest categories of quality, 
of forts, and enooun^ed his men to marry girts _ ,
of the various indigenous races, thereby ensuimg that Eoropeami Replace Asiaa Shogkeepen !
each sealesnent should have a peiman^Port^^ -Tl« sisrvu of anti-Indian aaitimont ssbich ewep. Moimn-
populaaon, raising sons for us oam proiecnon. ^ Nehru’s seizure of Uoa in December 1962 caused

“ This is the fundamemal social fact about the oggin , msAs exodus of hidisn sfaopkeepas, unexpeclediy throwing 
nf the PortuEuese empire, and the one wherein it difiers me whole of the niral refiil trade into the bands of tte ^ 
from aU o^ bS^eimares. The Portuguese, with Portuguese, many of thim new ansyaK ^ a ressih, i^
trom an ocner. Ettrtr iq^ rJn^rd in thdr “><»♦ rwoote vtll»g« »«l towns one now ends sman duestheir mulaso sons and daughters, were pfonrea m ^ ^ ^ Europeans with good standH^
setdcinenls. where they were expected to take root. Nothh* could hkvc proved mote saiiuaiy in bringing
This Ihcv have done thldi^ centuries of extraordinary Europeans more closely in touch with .African and rural life. ■ _
...r «.r“ In carefully select^ rural arms entire migiaia oommull-

empire .nar^v^marrume.^jer^r^
The amount of land the Portuguese soi^t to comroi mplemems and machin^ proi-ided. In sdok cases, .as
was soUv what was needed to raise cre^ and v^e- ^ ^ Lionpopo VaUc>. the toundatkm df « coionato hy 
tshlM airi feed cattle and horses for the inhabaants of been ooupted wih the buikling of a dam and extensive iniga-
the fottress. which prometedwha, was of prime knpon. uL^
anoe — the port. , c oondhioosy including excdlem

•‘The ecopire giw up on a complete tag of to- •• Lisbon interference 49fe<^ is locaHy resented is the eSl- i
UDCtiofL When Uter-amving Europeans adopw^j^j^ pedilkMi wkh wtiicfa senior functiDonnes who hecome •□o '' \
fades on dm question, d* ^
faiar approach somewhat, but never CTlirdy. nmiisdsm oneway ticket «p Portugal. Many attribute «o that 
muhi-Tasial eation ia which orqynf JuiyM cfraiatm^^ ^ unendainod departure of Che popular Admiral Sarmoka 
Jraw always predominated, they Itod i1 difficult not to see the Rodrigues a few weeks before the official sask of the Presidmt 
w-prld in simple, human, practical terms. Portugal.

''Under the Sabutar policy of picmoting idmlky with 
Portugal employees in certain classified oacupations are green 
every six years a 12-week hotidav on fun pay wi* ratum 

-*Thew tene of befeniiw to the places in vdeefa they passage paid to Lisbon. Nothing brings home more quicUy 
Wiile renders it diffkull to categorize theiV possession of lo an AfricMO (as residents of Ang^ and MozanibiM 
SSLS^iJil AngS. « cxdSild in the s.5«lcnerany rtgwdlem of race. «« described) «l« SItities wIdffihindEl

to Ihe broader social ways of .Africa and separate him ficm 
-yybo, j„ fae 17th oesimiy the Dutch entered the Eastern the more arxhiac and narrow society of Kietugal..

sea route and dislocated Portuguese connexions between Eurom ' The bddM doreloproetu ptoiect. not yet finally
and Asia. Mozambique's source of livelihood collapserl She on: but for which preparatory wort ts ahnost oomplele. a the 
was faced seilh It* aHeitmives of ertptuiditig temlonanv or scheme to devdop Ihe haski of the Zambezi. The fitsi stage 

■ of bctiut estiiauished. She eatpandod oo a feudal basis, by Involves the eonstruction of a daen costing vvva- £6m. at 
ffia triat muuBvidoals of large private estates known as Cabora Bassa in the spectacular goeges of the Zambezi above 

* eraros. the ownm of which sere in effect feudal lords diner- T«e, a hydtDokeXriC installation supplying power over 100- 
Jiw little from the African chiefs who were their nm^ibotas. Uofnetres radius, pesmilting the development of an iroo and 

(iri-aizalkri is bom of centuries, o« deiato The Per- s;eel industry and the gciMtal cxploilalkri of the mineial 
tiiauese looked oo with deladitnent and a czrlain complacency weaMi ol the arm, and a flflm, programme ol inftasmiclnral 
M Ihe post-war colonial disengagemenl started Th^ coo- works (cocttmuncatioos. etc.) throughout the rotst. The Solal 
cratuUled theimdves em not having irain^ that c^ the pro»oct, a.s at nresenl estimated, is hi
sri^. inlo half-baked pohticiaiB. and oonsideted that they of C-t .Vn. roughly haK ^ sum Portugal spends annually < 
understood ' the Native' better than anyxtoe *e. oo defence
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B-Zambia Government “Esteems” Chiels 

Higher Pay and Educational Tours
Kamawa, Vice-Presidoit of Zambia,

l].N.l.P. Banned in Rhodesia
Accused of Subversion and Violence

•ireek declared an illegal orgamzation. .Ua. the resoonsibility for chiefs is one for the President
Urdner-Burke, Minister of Uw and Order, said th^t chiefs’ subsidies

in e^^lanauon inHenendence Party 'in have b^n greatly improved. As we make progress I
Rh.S.
seek to overthrow the lawful Government of this country affairs of the country. To do so Aey should be
by the use of subversion, violence, and other uncon- enlightened and their outlook be br^dcned m far as ^ibl^ 

' stituUonal means. To this end they have prov.d^ Afnt anS"pUiS"
platforms at their meeting for ^P^^s of such sub- two Sntri« Africa. One or two vi.iB
versive organizations as the prosenbed Peoples abroad may be arranged before the end of this yar.
taker Council, and in many other ways have rendered; . whose death

'' ■■"MS£'S»o..ic.N,i,p..«ifl..b^ !HSSHS4£t:«'ffi£.Sfsa

Government in this countryTrpm ‘^f^^a^lJ'^;Tres“of .he House of Chiefs, Chief Mapanza,
tion in Zambia. The stage has now been appointed Ambassador to Ethiopia. Th.'* ” “
it is very evident that the activities of U.N.I.P. in honour not only to him but to all.ch.eK and an mdiation^
Rhodesia hiust be halted in order to maintain publ« Gove—. appnx.a^uo^
safety and security . ^

Mr.

S(

Party Had Foreknowledge

3Ha“ar
’^ATran^h official of U.N.I.P. in Bulawayo said that the rwd Congolese were unable to allow ZambiMS to ure the 
on the offices was not a surprise, and that he knew that the existing pedicle road, the Luapula ^yinM could not 
police had warrants to search the homes of Pa;^>’, ^ develop as fast as Other provinces. ‘Therefore we have
‘^From Zambia came orders to Afneans from *a“fX^lobs to do someaiing quickly and we have decided to build 

Mr“Tai!^“'a, '°natJ,a?'?e<re?a;y'"'oT S’k?? '°a?d 1°road “t^TLn® s"er»je' and Luapula. I and the odier
Minister of Home Affairs in Zambia, denied th&t party members of the Cabinet will march on Setenje and help 
members in Rhodesia had engaged in in building the road.” . r
The main Junction of G ^ »““•*'Mn^in Members of the Cabinet would also use their fiM

•* -'R°h^b“'How*maSfs^h^pre hTe^fned U.N.l.WnS afternoon each week to learn to drive tractors at the 
accurately known. Some party officials have given the number Natural Resources Development College, 
as about 15,000. Others have made larger daims. There are President again called for an end to dninkenneM,
about 70,000 adult Zambian Africans in Rhodesia. object to people having a drink in the

------------------- evening in their own homes, but he deplored men and
Hie Minister of Labour In Rhodesia has said that 2M, 191 women spending all their month’s wages in the beerfiaJlS 

Africans in employment in that wintry are not Rh^^t^ 
citizens: 135,330 work in agnculture, 3L070 m domestic 

in manufacturing industry, and 24,880 in

Cabinet Will Work On \ew Road
The whole Cabinet of Zambia will do some work on 

road link with the Luapula Province which is to
obstaclea new

0 were

in one day. A . u ^ ita.
Elsewhere during his tour he said that the beerhaUS 

ruining the nation. That was why they were to beservice, 30.911 
mining. were

closed.

ISLE OF MAN BANK LIMITED
(Einbllshsd IB65)

Her Ma).«y The Qumu’. Gor.mment at the 
M* c« Mm.

Rhodesian Marksmen at Bisley
Rhodesian marksmen have done weU.ftt-BsIw^^ey 

have won the MacKinnon Cup, with a score at 900 and 
. 1 000 yards of 1.002. against England’s 999 and 
Canada’s 997. and the Kolapore Cup with 1,125 against 
England’s 1.117 and Canada’s 1,112. Dr. G. A. Smith, 
a Rhodesian, won the Daily Telegraph Cup. Six or the 
16 Rhodesians reached the final hundred. In the Junior 
MacKinnon East Africa came third. Mr. D. C. Stanley, 
of Kenya, won a bronze cross.

I
SMktn M

1

RETURNING HOMS t
accumulated savings from Ineo"* . Vr

YOU CAN*TAKE ADVANTAGE of thh .nd oh<»ln • «"«

ci... .Siirnssr"* *'*'■
. HMd Offie.1 Athol Street, DOUGLAS, Lie M_Mm. 

«ie of the NATIONAL PROVINCIAL group of iMl»
Pay increases for nurses arc announced by the Government 

of Rhodesia. Those on the £663-£878 scale wU revive a

ri?5To ?i,0^25“>rmVJu^^U^^^^
£440 and reach £515 in their third year.

If you are thinking of retiring why not ehooie the Lie of 
Man with In wbiuntial tax idvanugei.

Xs
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WORLD-WIDE SERVICES
ORIENTAL AFRICAN UNEINDIAN AFRICAN LINE 

PAKISTAN AFRICA UNE 
INDIA NATAL LINE 
PAKISTAN NATAL LINE

Carnrlnt punagan and cargo from: 
RANGOON • CHITTAGONG • CHAUIA, 
CACCbTTA oHwr Indian porta and 
COLOMBO
To: EAST & SOUTH AFRICAN porta 

and vIco voraas

Garrylag eargo from:
JAPAN • CHINA • HONG KONG

!
«/

M

PHIUPPINES • BORNEO j

■ -fSAIGON • BANGKOK A MAUYA I

- 11

To: MAURITIUS • REUNION 
A EAST A SOUTH AFRICAN PORTS 
and vIco voraa.

t !
ANDREW WEIR & COMPANY UNITED 
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LY. Members Cross the Floor
Significut Gains B; U.P.C

Major Lewis Hastings has said in a letter to the Kaba^-^^. the C/ritS
Daily Telegraph about the Africa Bureau : — recently* lost more than 1.000 members to the nval

“ What kind of fund'or funds aid the Africa Bureau Uganda Peoples Congr«. 
does not seem to be of much moment. Far more sig- , Jhree membera of the Uga^ and
nificant is the fact revealed in Mr. Peter Calvocoressi’s Abu Mayanja. Ah Kisel^. 
letter that the Bureau eidsts ‘ to draw attenUon to the fouf r K

'' misgovemment and injustice ’ in Southern Africa. M. K. S^akalu htnha^Mbateh. a^ C K Ridu.
“*There one has it. of course—a neat geographical whi^Mr Ma^^

Welcoming their action-^hich was marked by a 
ion through Kampala—Mr. B. K. Kilya. Mm-

Moral In^gnitioii Stops at the Zambezi
Mifor Haatinp CnsUgatet Airka Baren

Parliament. Messrs.

limitation. The Bureau, along with a--------  -
minded bodies anatomized by Messrs. Soref and Greig.

“But not a whisper is heard from them about the 
barbarities of despotic rule and the wholesale butchery 

, ^ '; (hat marked the advent of independence in several
' ^ • j> '• __ —_ —.Avrtmira era ni-^A

I

of the Government that it was one of the greatest days 
for U.P.C.

Foi the Sake of Bugandanow
' African States, or about the frenzied extravagance and

Buganda and Uganda. After acven oiembcn bed 
As far as the Bureau is concerned, moml indigna- -declared tbemselves in favour of joining the U.P.C. and ac^n 

«i sloos at the Zambezi.- No one, I suppose, would of retaining and stiei^henii^ °
co^d not meer 

_ ,t K.Y. and the.
_________ _____  1 and unite to form a

But negotiations with the D.P. failed. ..
play a full part in the

____ and that cannot be done by
ng their political activities at the Nile. ,K becarne our 

■ >1. duty to take the lead”, said Mr. MayMja,
Mr. Kisekka emphasized that loyalty to fte Ka^kka WM 

decrea^ by their withdrawal from the party named
*^On^brfialf of the Government, Mr. Kalul^Settala, the 
Acting Prime Minister, tyelcomed the former K.Y. memhOT

- * • -------- 1 hearts . »nd congratulated them
ionai unity. .

Yekka members of the

eorruL 
. or ex-British alike.I-

tion stops at the Zambezi.* No one, I suppose, would of retaining and strei^bcnii^

t ■ ■ iiC
the African scene must be to the watching strat^sts of - Democratic Party jhould both disbaml 
Peking! ” new movement.

“The 1 
national 
limitin" 
clear duty

people of Buranda must 
politics of Uganda, 

tneir pditical activitI
A WImton ChurdiiU coDWicmoradve stamp will be on sale 

Horticultural Society.
■The Moamblqoe UberaHoo Movement (Frt^mo) to ........ ...................

begun publication of a journal from iu Li^ka office. The open hands and
fiiM issue caUs on nationalists in Mozambique to free their on their contnbuition to nati 
country from colonialiam by aimed lebeHion. Another three Kabak

— Uganda ParUament. Dr. F. J. Ssembeouya and 
Messrs E. M. K. Mulira and S. K. Masembe Kabali. 
have crossed the floor and joined the Uganda People s 
Congress. K.Y. has now only eight representatives in the 
House.

warm

a

Mr. Homphry Berkeley’s Activities
The diarist of the Financial Times wrote a few 

days ago of the Conservative M.P. for Lancasto; —
“ That energetic and veisatile young Tory rebel. Mr. 

Humphry Berkeley, has popped up in yet another new 
role. He is non-playing chairman of a new firm or 
consulting engineers, Mil^||^elsey. This is a m^^e 
of John Miles, the Croydon consultants, with Edwards 
and Kels^. a New Jersey hrm which speciahses in 
highway and big traffic surveys. , .

“ The newly wed consultants clearly made a fflrewd 
choice of chairman: this is just the kind of enterprise 

which arouses all his

. f.

During 
42 yearsw

'■ l1; »:!? the Rhodesian Milling Company has 
develop into the largest organira- 
tion Ot its kind in the Rhodesias 
and Nyasaland. Ite two principal 
products — Gloria Flour and 
Rhomil Stock-feeds are household 
names throughout CentraJ Africa. 
Representatives are stationed at 
most centres to give advice and 
assistance on any matter connected 
with a Rhomil product

slightly ahead of its time — 
engaging enthusiasm.

“ Among his other rdles is that of emergent-nation 
builder, as a director of John Howard (Africa), the 
civil engineers, and economic adviser to the Tanzanians 
thtou^ his malin coppany. Sumption Berkeley (hds 
partner. Anthony Sumption, is a right-wing heavyweight, 
but itfcey get on weH). He is thus iki the ttwk d the 
Chinese railway question.

“He is already embroiled de^ly in immigraUon, 
where he shares a strong anti-restrictionist position with 
St. John Stevas, and is hot on overseas investment; 
trafk will now presumably join has stable of hobby-
''°“*We shall not hear much of Berkeley for a little 

. tbOM*—be is just off (paired by the Whips with Mrs. 
Jege^for three weeks in the Seychelles ” .

il'.-
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A T A The Sudanese PRIME MiNisT^^nm^edl^^'-PERSONALIA
^ Tanzania, and Uganda. f c j ^ ' i

MJJO.M W.P^'SHla.loiMd'Mto.rd^G.wor . RlSUu 1

o. a-. M.a..i •"SSiSSSS.S^”"" " '"
***^F"L'mKiNshMb^”lto^deputychainnan Sm Nicrous Cmw a* .

L^-ao. a™, ?rwK„*E.i;frc£^^^ ,
Addis Ababa, where he has spent the part year. National Export Council. rr,mmiin;»t 1

Mr. Bernard Onyanoo is the .first African to be Mr. Chou En-Lai,
appointed registrar of the University of East Africa. China, has accepted th^nvi^n of DR^BOTto vi^ „!

Sm Edwin Chapman-Andrews has been appointed Uganda at a date to be agreed later. Dr. Obote left
chairman of the Committee for Middle East Trade. Peking a few days ago for Shanghai on his way to Hong

Mr. Harold G. mn and Mr. Abdulla Mustafa Kong and Japan. x,- • . ■ t i,„
have been sworn in as judges of the High Court of Mr. Paul Bomani, Finance Minister in Tanzama. has 
Tanzania. signed a technical assistance agreement ^ which tte <. !

Mr. Sayed Sadek El Mahdi, president of the Umma United Arab RepubKe undertakes to pro\TOe expem m 
Party in the Sudan, has led a three-member mission on various fields for service in Tanzania and to meet the j
a weekls visit to'Uganda. . cost of their air passage and salaries. ....

. ' Abdirazag Hajj Husayn. Prime Minister of thfe Senator Wamalwa has rtrongly criticized the
Somali Republic, has visited Rome for discussions on Lumumba Institute in a speech in the Kenya Assembly 
Italian-SomaU co-operation. Senator KebasO. the Speaker, said when a point rt

Mr M. T. Heathcote, the Rhodesian marksman, has order was raised that he did not believe the institute 
won the Clementi-Smith Challenge Cup and the Saturday to be in the interests of the country, emphasizing lh« 
Aggregate Challenge Trophy at Bisley. that opinion was expressed in his capacity as an elected

President Adan Abdullah Osam and the Ministers senator, 
of the Interior and Foreign Affairs have left Somafia The Rt. Rev. J. Sepeku, Bishop of the new Diocese 
to visit Communist China, Soviet Russia, and Bulgaria, of Dar es Salaam, has appointed Canon H. R. Sydenham 

Chief Chikwanda has been elected President <5 the to be Vicar-General and administrative'secretary: Mr.
House of Chirfs of 2^bia, succeeding Chief Mapanza, Justice M. P. Kimicha to be registrar; Mr. D. 
who has left for Ethiopia to take up his post as Zambian Mtondoo, treasurer; and the Rev. M. Mbulinyinoi, 
Ambassador. secretary of the synod. The Bishop will mearttime apt as

Lord Byers, who has large Central African interests his own archdeacon, 
as a director of the Rio Tinto-Zinc Corporation, has Lord Rugby, who as Sir John Mafifcy was GOvemor- 
been appointed a fellow of the British Institute of General of the Sudan and later Permament Under- 
Management. ' Secretary of State for the Colonies, has had to enter

Mr. j. R. Daines, of Goromonn, has had such a home for old people in Suffolk. Lady Rugby told the 
success with geranium growing and distillation that Sundm Express’. “My husband is 88, and I ani 82, 
Rhodesia may become a major supfdier of Cranium and I just cannot look after him unless we have resident 
oil to France. staff, which we cannot get. Three years ago my husband

' Mr. CubdwyhHi^hes, Minister of State for Colonial had a stroke, and I too have been ill.”
Relations, left London oh Tuesday'for Salisbury to Sayyid Muhammed Abu Rannat, a former Chief 
continue fte disciiskions between British and Rhodesian Justice in the Sudan, and a member of the'United 
Governments.
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Nations sub-committee on the prevention of discrimina- 
Mr. John Biggs-Davison, Conservative M.P. for tion and protection of minorities, has been appointed 

Chigwell, bas- presentfcd to the Pakistan Society the last to the {Constitutional Commission for South Arabia 
Union Jack and the first Pakistani flag to be flown itothe which was recently announced by the Colonial Secretary, 
district in which he was deputy commissioner at the The chairman is Sir Evelyn Hone, lately Governor of 

- ■ time of independence. Mr. Biggs-Davison was joint Northern Rhodesia and Governor-General of Zambia, 
founder of the society in 1951. Arrivals in Londd^ from Rhodesia include

Mr. & Mrs. M. P. Bartlett, Mr. & Mrs.
J. W. Danckwerts, Dr. & MRS.f B. Gilbert,
Mr. G. E. Gilbert-Green, Mr. C. R. Gobbett, Mr.
R. G. Hawley. Dr. G. L. D. Henderson, Mr. C. G. 
HpETSi Canon David Jenkins, Mr. & Mrs. D. A. P. 
Johnston, Mr. & Mrs! J. F. Knott, Mr. & Mrs.
W. H. V. Lee, Mr. A. J. H. Martindale, and Mr. &
Mrs. G. E. McGrath, Mr. M. J. Mullins, Mr. &
Mrs. j. S. McNeillie, Mr. T. Pitch, and’ Mr. J. 
Tolmay.

Among outward-bound passengers for the Cape in 
the Windsor Castle are Mr. J. M. Coltart, deputy 
chairman of Thomson Newspapers. Ltd., and Mrs. 
Coltart; Commander H. P. Peter, managing director 
of Rhodesia Alloys, Ltd, and Mrs. Peter; Mr. D. R. 
Scorer, managing director of African Explosives and 
Chemical Industries, Ltd., and Mrs. Scorer; Mr. FIiank 
Smith, assistant editor of the South African Press 
Association and Mrs, Smith; and Mr. W. I. Spence, 
•managing director of Messina Development Co., Ltd.. ^ 
and Mrs. Spence.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
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East and Central Africa Lodge
Mr. J. W. Deegan the New Master

Mr J W. Deegan, P.G.St.B.. P.D.G.W. (E. Africa), 
has been installed in the chair pfjhe East and Ceni^l 
Africa Lodge. No. 7446 E.C.. by his predecessor. Mr.

Four M.Ps. are visiting Uganda for a fortnight as a 
C.P.A. deflation. They are led by Mr. Henry Ct>RKE. 

Mr F. Leslie Grme, chairman of the Royal Insur- 
group, has joined the board of Marine Insuranceance

Co.. Ltd.
Mr. j. F.- WII50N, ‘director of the Royal Comm^on- 

wealth ^irty for the Blind, has recently paid a short J - C Earil^^
visit to Rhodesia. ^ , , . j^j. S. A. Walden; chaplain, the

The Rev. Michael Sam has flown to l^ndonfr^ 1 PjV G.Chap.. P.D.D.G.M.fE. Africa);
Dfclhi for an operation. H6 has been in Nagaland for Ureombe. P.M.; secretary. F. H G.
more than a year. Palmer. P.P.A.G. Swd. B.; director of reremonire. F. S.

Sir Wilberforce Nadfope. Vicc^Presidem of Uganda p.A.G.D.C.. L.G.R.; senior deai^n. the Rev.
and Kyabazinga of Busoga. has returned from a visit Jzaid; junior deacon.C. H. B. Rose; assistantdirector 
to the United States. of ceremonies. K. W. Bryce Jones. P.M.;

Sir Diarmaid Conroy, q.c.. lately Chief Ju^ m ^ Bentley. P.M.; orgadisL tbe Rev. O. H. Skipwith.
ij^bia. has been aKwinted president of (the Industrial p D G Chap.(E. Africa); assistant srer^ry. -R. O.
Tribunals for England and Wales. Miller, P.M.; inner guard, Norman Gillett; stewar^.

Prince Kiggala. a brother of the^BAKA of ^ j ^ox, P,M., P.D.G. Stwd. (R Afrira). G. W. 
“Buganda. has resigned from the Kabaka Yekka party ^jUiams. Colin O. J. Miller and H. G. Jaco^ 
and joined the U.P.C., led by Dr. Obote. . . The Lodge, which was consecrated in 1M6,* meets

Sir -Peter YOuens is on rejirement leave fr^ the first Tuesday in March. May. V- ““ 
Malawi. Mr- Brian Roberts, the Attorney-General, h^ September. Freemasons from East and Cemral Afnca 
succeeded hint as Secretary to the Prime Minister and. ^onjing to the United Kingdom are invited to c^-
ro the Cabinet. r, municate in advance with the swreta^ at The H^

■ ‘ Sir Godfrey Rhodes, Chief Commissioner rf ^y capel, near Dorking, in order that, they may receive 
<ic^ in Kenya, has 'been aiwaided the Silver notice of any meeting during their visitThere have been only (two prewous Pt«pients of this

Britain Blocking lisbon Appotatmenl
regional representative for South-East Africa of the Objection tO Mr. I>n Smilh's Plan

. Technical Assistance Board of the Umt^ Nations and -|-„^ „NEXPEcrED delay in the ofltcial announcement

lately Rhodesia’s PHgh shall not have direct repre^tation in Portu^l, but only
taken over the chairmanship of *= ®^ho by a nominee to the staff of the British Ei^assy .
of the Standard Bank from Sir Robert Taylor, wno Rhodesian GovemmenL not saUsfied to have m i
is to take up business appointments m Britain. _ Lisbon a representative of no higher status than a trade

He was bom in Kern, where his father was head ^ Rhodesian Minister in the United States
- gardener to Charles Dickens. • . (attached to the British Embassy , in Washington), a

Mr. L. B. Smith, lately Deputy ^ Firat Secretary in Western Germany, and a Consul-
Legislative Assembly of Rh^esia. .has l^n ap^ nt“ General in M^bique.
Parliamentary Secretary to the Mimst^ hinff"tiS,7v The Portuguese Government is known to 
and Mr. J. W. Phillips has sympathetic to the Rhodesian proposal, but it regards
Speaker and Chairman of Committees. Mr. smith as essential because Rhodesia is still
'Tl‘V“rG"A‘:"aged.34.w^ constitutionally a Britis^Colonj^

S^a^^ref^SS^re'utove^ityCoi^. Royal African Society’s Medals
where be has lectured m faim Five further medals have awarded by the
as farm mana^r He is m M^&_m Agficumi dedicated scrvK* to

govemof of th^ Bank of E"^/"‘*g-’^;^’‘GR”EE“r
Drayton. Sir GEOFreEY Gibbs Sir ^c Oriffito SSm* 1946 Ae ha« worked «
^nest^Kiei^ort mT*a'. Ross, and Mr. J. F. '‘‘^^eonard E. s. Si«rp, wl» d
Ernest F.i.einwoki, Tniniiv Collwe. Cttinbjkte!, went no-Uganda as a ronsgomry
'^Sf'Sic WILLIAMS. Prime Minister of Trinidad and
To^ro asked in London a few days ago why Britain to Kigeri no work on, loP^y. »

^nt t™ Rhodesia as she had done British ^ i„ 1955. He iww lives an Mc«^.
S’ula"whra »tion bad H
Government had. he said, appeared ‘be ^nd Jumsdf a loading

the views of the Commonwealth.

■

■,rV
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Vicomtesse de la Panouse
Vicx)MTESSE “Billy” de la Panouse. who has died

Maii>r.CecO Stew«4 Scrth fflS; ’
FMf Years in East Africa v^ich she £rst reached in male disguise as a member,

Maj(» ttciL Stewart Scarth, M.C , who has *ed °^]£m*''nM?lSridge. Middlesex, she ran away from
m England at the age of 81, was a Londoner who had ^ome in her early trens, and while working in a London
servrf the East^ Tdegraph (^pany in Zanabar ^^tel met and later married a French naval ofiScer.
^ Momb^ before he wrat to NyasaUnd m 1913 for Edmond de la Panouse. In South Africa when
the British t^tral Africa Company. On the putbre^ ,he column for the oiiupation of Rhodesia was bong

onnmiesSo^ Sn l&ng s African R^ wRh whom .-Biuy.” By the time her identity was revealecf she had ••

tor low ywrs. ntto bo rtodvod . rogoto comSlwIon "> Ho dwl m 191!.
- in the Royal Sussex Regimem, with whom he spent two 

years in Ireland: After passing the examination for
field ..lapk he was seconded to-die K.A.R., and so ie- Lord Poltimore
mained until he retired in 1928 on reaching the age , „„ , . j- j v- r.- j
liinit. He had flien had longer service wWi tfe K.A.R, Pol^more. who hasdi^ on his Bindura form,
than any officer still on th^e active list except Colonel Rl^odesia aged 82. was the eldest so.n^ the third baron.
Case. He had served in four Of the battalion^ ‘’i'*'**

He joined the Tanganyika Labour Department, but .North peyo" Yeomanry and^ on file Staff, airf
iTOS retrenched during the depression of 1931. He took ^^twice menhon^ m despatches. He thim farmed m
temporary jobs on road building, tax collecting, and J^s home county Of Devon, of wffich he ^ a Deputy .T
beacon inspection, and when the department was reoon- '.’54- He had also served.on
stituted in 1936 he was reinstated as labour officer for J® SfYon County ^unol and had ^ master of 
*e Southern Province, doing acodkot work on the *<= Dnlverton and Dulveiton West Foxhounds. An 
Lupa goldfield excellent judge of cattle, he had often acted m that

When he finally retired from the service of the capacity at Ro>^ Agricultural and other shows. In 1910 
Government of Tanganyika in 1946, he built himsdf he mamed the only daughter of the Hon. Gerald 
a house in Tabora, and served on the township authority LasceUes. She diirf m 1961, leaving a daughter. Their 
from its inception until the non-African members were ““had died m a steeplechase accident in 1936.

Lord Poltunore. who mamed agam, is succeeded by his 
brother, the Hon. Arthur Blackett Warwick Bampfylde.

Air Commodore Frederic Osborne Storey Dobell,
He was so devoted to East Africa that his last visit to has died in Uxbridge, aged 52. and who had been Air 

England had been in 1948. He had paid only one other Commodore Intelligence in the Ministry of Deface 
vWt since 1925. He had a warm affection for Africans since last year, was a geologist in the Geological Survey 
(except for most of the politicians), and that feeliijg of Southern Rhodesia at the time of the outbreak of the 
was reciprocated, so that as he traveHed about the last war. Having learnt to-fly while an undergraduate V 
country men who had been with hlhn Sn die K.A.R. or at Oxford University, he at once flew home and joined 
at some other time often walked many miles to greet the R.A.F. He became Assistant Commandant of the

. R.A.F. Staff College, and later Senior Air Staff Officer of 
One of Ws servants was with him for more than 25 No. 1 Bomber Group.

'•'l Professor K. R. L. Hall; since 1959 Professor of
My income, he had to tell him to find another employer Psychology at Bristol University, who has died at the

brusquely m orfer that might earn a living d^here. interested in animal studies while holding a chair in the 
He still insisted on workmg without, wages ahhough it University of Cape Town. He was the only son of Mr 
was four years before Scarth could meet what was due Kenneth LamB^t Hall, a fonner sSIXT^f 
in p&cic pay. Nyasaland ^

Scartfa feid been an exoeHent die* and angler, a keen t » ^ rs ^ ^
cricketer, and an enthusiastic football coach of Africans. ’ ‘‘^®^’
He used an arristic gift to make sketches for his Christ- RothanBtedRxpenmental Station from
mas-caids. OneofhSsnfleswasncvertoletayearpass >907 “ 1943, for all but five yrars as-director. He 
wkhom writing to old friends, who could count on ‘■^J'®**.®" “i>ver the Commonwealth as its outstanding 
hearing from him each December. soU scientist.

He had

Obituary

■m

removed.
Happy Rdatmis With Africans

him.

J

been a subscriber to East Africa and Rho- The Rev. John Keith Adams, who has died in 
DESiA since iu first appearance more than forty years Devonshire, had been a U.M.C.A. mission priest in 
ago- Northern Rhodesia since 1924, and Canon of Northern

Rhodesia since 1953.

Mr. E. M. de Kock, of Inyazura, one of (be largest 
tobacco growers in Rhodesia, has died in bo^ital 5n
Pretoria, 10 days after being thrown out of a epr in Mr. Arturo Bryce was killed in Salisbury on 
mdi ^ was a passenger. He dad not regain conscious- Monday, while acting in a circus as a “ human cannon 
n^. He IS survived by a widow and seven married ball He missed the net and fell to the ground on his 
enudreo.

<»

head.

f
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Beonomie Mission to Tanzania
Obstacles to DeYelopment Plan

Mr. Harold Wilson, the Prime Minister, said on At the request of the Government of Tmiania a
Monday when mitiatihg a debate on foreign attairs in British economic mission has been appomted hy me
the House of Commons : — ’ Minister of' Overseas Development for the “

“ The new problem which will dominate the third identifying ■ the main obstacles to the fulfilment of 
post-war decade for many years from 1965 is presented Tanzania’s five-year development plan and to recom- 
bv the emergence of China as a world Power, by the. mend means of overcoming such obs . 
ideological struggle between ■ Russia and China, and Among the major matters to be consiwftd are the
by the growth of so-called national liberation move- mobilization of savings; the bettennent rf a^^tural

in Asia,' Africa, and Latin America. production through training, research, Md modification
“ I probably over-simplify it, but I do not.think I of rural institutions, the anprovemeot of tran^iort, ana 

over-dramatize it when I say that what was at stake the balance of payments. _ • ^
at me Commoriwealth Conference, what 5s at stake in Professor ,C. R. Ross, who holds me ch^ M 
ay dealings of the advanced industrial countries with me economics in me Umversity <rf East Anglia, leads me 
newly-emerging nations, what was at stake in Algiers mission, most of whose members left London airport 
and CaTiro, and what is goSng to be of growing import- on Saturday for Dar es Salaam.

, anoe^^ stuxeeds year is a struggle for me soul
. of Africa . . V 1 Dr. P. M. Woreley. Trofessor of Sociology, Umverai^ of

There could he no «k)»*t as to Manchester; Mr. J. X. Joy, Senior Lecturer m^A^™ltural
. natioiB -fa that atrURgle, ^ no do^ either fliat Bntam. Economics, London School of Econouucs; Mr. N. D.

through'the history of CommonWeallh develoipment could fg^ct senior I.C.I. official and member of several I.B.R.D.
not'contract out of (hat struggle. . . and UN. missions; and Mr. R. X. F-King, Assistant Lecturer

(Russia and China were itrag^m^' both Iot in Economics, Cambridge. . ..........
Influence atTwig tlM tiftenmnuttfld netiofls -end for tbe leader- Xwo research ofi^rs, Dr. B. Van Arkadie,<€rom Ae Ministry 
ship of the Communiit woiW. of Ovefseas Devclopmenti and Mr. R. S. P. Bonney, from

the Road Research Laboratory, accompany the. mission. A 
third Research officer is to be appointed by Tanzania*

Struggle for the Soul of Africa
Prime Minister’s Statement in Parliament

itacles.

Colonial Service Memorial
■ Snt Stafford Foster-Sutton, who served in Kcn^

lor some years, is ohainnan of a cooinuttee appoitifed . „ . c m
by me Cdooial Secretary to arrange with the D^ Qyj| \^a|. m t]|e Soolhont SoUaU
Sl‘S!K.^S3S'»'S.£.'5rSS
Colotual Service. There -ate already memorial totets Sudanese Government has announced that 72
in the cloisters to the Indian OvH Servire and the - outlaws” have been killed in Wau, capital of tbe 
Sudan CSvil Service. The Queen has aid that she ^ Ghazal Province, and about 50 in Juba,
wishes to perform tlie unvoiling ceremony for a ColoniaJ security committee in Wau .is stated to have

telegraphed to the Ministry of the Interior mat'outlaws 
. and terrorisU gathered in a house in that town near 

the industrial school, at which an army unit had
cam^. Without warning me camp came under heavy
automatic weapon fire from me house, which ftoo^ ^ 
thereupon surrounded, bombarded, and canted. 
Seventy-two ibodies were found in the house, and,:« ss . 
said, not one survivor. , j ■ u ' *

A few hours later two lorries were attacked ,m ^ 
same locality “ outlaws ”, who captured one reguto 

« solidieik me driver, and 15 other persons (of whom only 
one is described as a passenger). ,

■ In Klaitoum last wedc a total of, 50 was given foe 
casualties at Juba. The previous figure had been

memorial.

TOURNEAU - WESTINGHOUSE
FIRCT AHD FOREMOST 

m RUBBER TYRED

eARTH-MOYINC 
fiQUIPMENT

V ' •

r-
“ about 25 ”.

Earopeans Airested
At the saino time it was stated that three British suhjecti. 

had been arrested in the south on accusations of etpson^

jrmpher, and Mr. James Donovan, a ipriot Tl»cy -ww flyig 
SSiKenya to UgawU on J^y 1,3 ytyn 
aircraft on course and caus^ a forced land^. jbey de- 
covered that they were in Sudan territory wiM the plane 
^ surroun*S%y about 60 heavilwannid Sudanese troops, 
^er being kept in Yei for two days they were flown to

j.

park in TarMnia have been »tdent gaim pireeryatonists. 

i^SLger the Sudan Tobacco
^MTwier of that company; and Mr. John Galpln, of ffie staff 

Mr. Horvand-s hou.0 Mnd office, 
in Khartoum have been aearohed. ,

A ourfow been unposod in tbe souttiam provtoOBi.

. Vr a CO
^ dm bmaam tansa MAiaow

London Assodata
’’ Wlgglenewm • Co, Umited, JM« Mlnclni Ua*
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Starp vunitf '•
Affairs. Thai brought the number ^ his ^ SIlckieM M* Wnse ol G®TerMW«*

among them Fo^ Affairs. Infonpabon. Pbn- _ who -«atrf. the dock and misu*

rs,K"’rsr's£.£;i?z<"-M-.»-».
P^.wIwVconflkt'with^Mf Tshombe. he saM: fe« Ms feenuent misuses of Ooveeiuuem
ISif'T.'SleSrS. hef.™ .h« M, Tshserte ^ “ eSfX PoW. «■—
and I are on the edge Of a precpK* . ^ ^ intemfed solely for use on ^

: ::£^t*aV'S SSaty^.Shm,|wU,.»>l ",S?..?megS eo. .olee.m ~.s;

gsS'i.'sHIESIf s sgs ^
1^ the new Government. *’"*'• of an officer guilty of this offence. eSnedallv ^

—fr inSa?/,
expected from them than in normal nm» tmr woi^ ^ 
i*o,S^e'n“d*ffi<^fl^1^"’wroju?'«orid^g far into the night 

^STnc^^ongs. ^y-a^inted.^- 
bians to quK Ihmr offices M
fJlfm'Aot 'oSn* that.'SJcanse this, is a ZmnbjM 
and if we have to gro^ as we must it
must suamin that growrt. Hard i» expertrffrmW^
•Zaflibian »t every level, whether tn the vilUfc, the oinoe, or 
dri\*ing a cab”.

9

■ 9

-i -

p

flraionAN
I EPISODE
\

Sonalia and Indonesia are to exchange «****®*1*°’^,;_, 
Sodan and RnnanU have decided on diplomatic rdaUoo*

^ Leagnc (En^and Brandi) bdd

* fiI?AnSSi iubiOTltoll fIS* tws l»n told by j
Government thit it must not engage m acUvities desig^ m 
irothrow the Sudan Giuemment. which is reoogniaed liy

^ChMged wlih the iMrder of Mr. Pio Gama Knto, an 
in Kenyi at the time, one African WM
?SeKln^ri"o,^‘:SdltisT.'^r:EfC2^F^^ ■

The Zambla-Timnia nHsny fnpa^ « «o I* *^>5“
•'at a hi*h level" meeting before ttie end of ne« month^sn 
lania’s Finanoo Mfaaier Said a few days ago. t^, coofi*^ 
ing earlier reports that the matter would remain iti abeyance 
until after Tamania’s general election in ^anhm.

A. aswrliaa by Dr. Baada that the Matewi ^
Governments were to exchange ambassadors has wn (ww 
in Nairobi, where a spokesman said last week tlgt w 
Government agreed two months ago to receive a 
embassy-but lud not committed ksctf lo the edaDiianinw* 
of an embassy in Malawi. .

iBdepeadod Afikaa SiMes failed at a meeting 
treal last week in an attempt lo expd South Africa from ije 
International Civil Aviation Organiation. 
nMtofia voted for the expulsion. .M) were against iMl 
15 absuined. and I? were not represented at the tW of w 
voting. A two-thifds majority was necessary for the mcaion r' 
to succeed.

jtr

f -•
IM.P.Ethiopian Episode

LESLIE BROWN

The Mystery of the Flamingos
LESLIE BROWN

.2 •r.w'S '?rM
as phfytoBmpa*.

•r Vy I**

COUNTRY LIFE LTD.
HOUSE. SOUTHAMPTON ST, W-CJTOWER
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5 tiuaoratag WoiMi'8 Ule h Zmbi.

“In the lightning economic, social, and cultural ■ Although it is natural to,ass^ume ^ men v^d be HkM 
changes that are now characteristic of African countries, to adapt themselves to ''™|* fro,^ one

? itTa matter of Conc^ to s^«y as a wMe that.^e wom^„f“ -3- new
' olace of women should be defined. In spite of wide- " ■
. Swead unemployment, and under-employmenti new ..xht ^y, of life of the African women we un^^oing
t- n^8 and opportunities for the contribution of women a profound transformation. A 8^^^^ j
I ro^fiot&opment are steadily incre^ing. Some P^^tion

form of remunerative work seems an inevitable ne^- ^X^^national development. We want to pi»y

'>- * tal habS - African society ’ .
' ‘TTiere is an urgent need for womdh in nursing, teach- , ' -----

* ihg and community development, particularly in the ■ ‘

- *3fcd.l.,”e“R.o'’.'S"S.a.“-
i ' ^ at an early^e. and parents did not cpnstoit neces- p.ritament
? mrv to give their daughters the educational advantages ^ cost of about £450,000, of wh.rii £307,500 will be provided
l .r givin to their sons. The effect is naturally to plaa: the ^ has been told .that
», African woman at a considerable disadvantage m the proposes (he.cr^ion °fK hbouimua. &»ir«"U-r;r„r'=-'.f.'s::“Si

Marriage Will Be Fostpooed education in the three countries,
, “In Zambia there will be tr^"r^ers'7n”th?lttn"Frontier Dinriri^^^^

places for giris. In a few y^rs I think we shall see |.ju^Jan officer, a aorgeant-maior, and
Is ^LlraSfe rnd"’m“o7e rott^v"e ^Tso^S K -LS •
e“SS in'commercial and industrial life before and one wounded.

=®sS^fi
appointment as a m*^bnng women more
SS^^i m;:, d°^igS".S2s me ^aSdards of living

i*

ii.r

MANUBITO S.A.R.L.
V LOBITO. ANQOtA 

Mtnubito
STEAMSHIP FORWARDING & TRANSIT AGENTS 

UNER AGENTS

CAIXA POSTAL 17.
Cables

LOBITO FOR
AT

Staa'-UMI A STOETE N*van M VOOBT

Mf'tiNE"'” *”wElfM»ICA LINE
HOllANO WE5T.AfalltA
nautilus uni

‘'►"""i^'sffirOO.. LTO.of gur people.•'%' LUN N.V.WomeEi’s League Proposed
w^L'STSSlt/inJdeffl^^fS^

ve?y"\r'o'n* V"''?«^^aTha^erN?ri^^^^

4; sort of thing As a Government w. am ^ j!
S “.:n”p"^mnl 'to*b:>Ponrible for the recurrent 
“'S w“ nearly 400 clubs f^^.^^S'fo^fvrand”:
Srant"«m\‘k?ir.fclr»^^^
rm'e'n“irn“of ieiirngWome as independent and seif- _

Traffic Agents
BENGUELA RAILWAY to CONGO A 

NORTHERN RHODESIA
Through BA- service U.K, EUROPE, UBA., VIA 

LOBITO
Sub Aitno. Congo — CenwartUB I a-P. 1045

EliMbethvillt.. ... ^ ,j
mme Aeanu. Northern R^etia — I^pold Witfort

■* (CA.) Ud., P.O. Box 1547. Ndola.
And It kitwt, Luan.hya. Mulullia. Lusaka. Chlngola. 

B»ncroft, Broken Hltl.

•; ./

Lertdon Office :
LEOPOLD WALFORD SHin>ING LTD.

ST. MARY AXE HOUSE, LONDON. E.C4.
Unndon Ttlax : 2gl25 and 2gl24 

Telephonti AVEnua gOJO. Cablesi-WalfiWp. tendon, E.CJ |

t
i

"'-‘.'‘^?o“hat“LT;"/‘;!mall rep-cnuU^n of «om.m^n^P.rll^ 
ment and on municipal councils. However,

'S' * V
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MnL White • Wo ■would of couno ^ **•'« ^drpendeot terr^,ind » i. for aM. Otmoi.

for an assurance that British troops would in no circum- hoo. gentleman says . 
be used “to. fight the white peojrfe ot

I

Parliatnent

pstances ever
^^jS^'tnuxniey «piied: TTte aim of the British ' Kmdaroma HydfO-Hectric Proiecl
Government is to seek a peaceful and lasting solution finance for the first stage of a 10-year £40m. |rian
of the Rhodesian problem through negotiation, and any develop flie hydro-electric potential of the Tana River
question of the use-of British troops is thus hypothetical, -Kenya has been arranged. The Commonwealth
1 have no statement to make on this matter beyond development Corporation will lend £3.5m. and the East
what 1 said to the House in the debate on Common- African Power and Lifting Co.. Ltd, £735,000 towards
wealth and CotonialAflFairs on Jimcl”. the cost of £6.7m., the balance being found by a cpn-

Asked by Mr. Patrick Wall what loans or grants had of London financiers, headed by Glyn Mills & ^
been nlade to Rhodesia in the past year for primary subscribe rather more than £1.5m., and by

• or secondary education, and what assistance was pro- £ p l., which will, build a transmission line between
p(^ for the current year, the Minister of OvereeM^ the site and Nairobi.

■ Devdopinent. Mrs. Castfe, said that the answer in both . KIndarama project iocludea the construction d a 
cases. Viras “None”. a 40mW. power station, and transnjraon Imes. The whole

The Commonsvealtfa Secretariat may cost about TI SOJIOO a scheme will add 250mW. to Kenya’s hydro-electnc seneratint
JSrid?'30^?^'*rfthe**cML°t^^a5^be^ found by K ^“^ovirtmenTte^CDC^E^^ '
other Commonwealth Govemmenia on a scale agreed at the' ts held equally by the Kenya Governront, the C.D.C..EayPJ,, 
Commonseealth Conference. and Power Securities Corporation Ltd.

Actfaw Against Tanzanian Gov
Sir John Fletcher-Cooke asked the Minister of Overseu Kenya National dnunbcT of Conancrce and Indnstsy

Developoient whether irrespective of the vieiw which she might ^ g„, meeting,
have foniwd as to the ments of the case of Mr> R- W. Bian<^, Tlilfty»<wo new companies, with nominal capital of 
formeriy in the servu* of the Goycnuncnt of Tanzania, the £1^59,000, were register^ in Zambia in May. 
would continue to press Ac Govempieot of Tanzania, through Somli Minister for Commerce and iDdnsCry ii vtsjting
the British Hi^ Cominissipn in Dar es Salaam, that the agree> qq ^ expoft of bananas to that country.,
ment of the Tanzanian Minister of Justice be given to Mr. Union Miniire do Haot-K^anga expects its production of 
Blandy’s testing bis case in the Tanzanian courts. cxmper and cobalt this year to exceed me 1964 fibres.

Mr Oram: “The British High Commissioner has t^cn this Vngoslav machinery mannfactnreB are to. sui^y plant to 
miitter up with the appropriate authorities and I am informed the value of £3M,000 for Uganda Meat Padoen, lid.' 
that oonseot has been given to the institution of proceedings”. Norway b to co-operate with FA.O. in a survey of the 

Mr. Currie asked what representations had b^ made to the potential for Incrtased use of fertilizers in East Africa.
Government of the Congo with a view to the payment of xte Fe^nl Repobilc of Gaimoy has offered Uganda a 
compensation to the desoeacfauits of British nationals killed in loan of Sm. marb for road, agricultural and community 
that country.

Mr. Padlcy: No general approach for compensation for the 
dependants of British nationals killed in the Congo has been 
m^ Id the Congolese Government, but assistance has been
given with individual claims. If any de;)endants wish to know Zambian Mineworicers* Unkm has for the third time in six 
wtietfaer eod if so bow <b^ ciux clam compeosatkm, they weeks declared a wage dispute mth the copper minini 
should write giving full particulars to the Foreign Office, who companies. ■- -- ...
will do their best to advise (hem Kilembe Mines, Uganda, produced 7,587 long tons of cop-

Mf. Biggs-Davison asked wfaetfaer the expert committee per. valued at £3,951,365, m ^ first five months of^thb
estahlWiedrby the United. Nations Security Council to r^rt year. Last year’s corresponding figures weae 7,133 tons tod
on the feasffinity, effectiveness, and inqilications of sanctions £1,992,523.
against the Republic of South Africa was requested to take a new contpdny called Intiata (HoIIaad) is to represent the 
into account tlw likely effect of such sanctions on Basutoland, International Trading and Credit Company of Tanzania, Ltd.. 
Beobuaaalaod, and SwazBaod; md what was the policy of Dar es Salaam, in sales of on the market to be opened 
H.M. Government in that respect. in Amsterdam.

Mrs. Eirene White. Under-Secretary of State for the Bird & Co. (Africa), Ltd., produced 1,830 tons of risal in
ColoiD^ : "TIk United Kingdom representative drew the Tanzania., in June, compared with 2.005 tons in the salme
committee’s attention to these effects on a number of occasions, month of last year, bringing the output for 12 mont^ to 19,251
He pointed out that the condusioos of the committee con- tons (20,662 tons).
aide^y urulerestimated the very serious i^ioations for these in the 18th week of ttie aacHons in Salbbury 11,122.000 lb.

* territories if economic measures were deddsd upon, and Said of tobacco were sold for £1,559,000, an average of 33.63(i, 
that if such measucce were decided*<4>on qoUective st^ would bringing the seasonal Gales so for to 155,318,000 1b., 
have to be taken in mitigation £23,007.000. and an average of 3S.S5d.

Mr. Biggs-Davbon : “WQl H.M. Govemmeot support TVo trade unions In Kenya, the Motor Engineering and
. • Seretse Khama and Ohkf Leabua Jonathan and all in those Allied Workers’ Union and the Transport and Alli^Workt^ ,1. 

territories stho are working for the best possfl>le neighbourly Union, have objected to the continued import of imAor 
relations with South Africa, and can we now take it that .■ vriuoles on the ground that thu endangers ^ prospects 
b^use of H.M. Government’s responsibHities towards'thesef^’ for local assembly plants.
(erriCDries the idea of taking part in any aaoctions against Anglo Amerkaa Corporation (Central Africa), Ud., wiH 
South Africa b utterly ruled out 7 ” from the beginning of next year sril its oerpper production 4n

Mrs. White : “ As far as the attitude of loo^ beads of Zambia through a new sales organization in London with 
Govenanents In the tesritories are concerned, of course we which the British Metal d^rporation will be assbeiated. The 
naturally sympathize with them and wish to oo-operate with output of Zambia Broken Hill Devdopment Co., Ltd., will be 
them. As far as any other action is coooemed, I would sold through tHe same channels.
remind the hoo. gentleman that this report is to be discussed Uganda’s Mlnlimim Wages Advlsoiy Board has recom- 
by the Security 0)uncU. I ihkik Chat it would be inadvisable mended a minimum wage of 75s. monthly in rural areas
for me to say anything further until that occasion arises ”. throughout the country. Task-work is deemed undesirable and

Mr. Amery : " Will the hon. lady at least assure us that we should. It is suagesled. be replaced by an hourly rate of 42
will not take any steps in the matter without the fuU agree- cents of a shilling. A full family wage of £12 a month In
meol of the heads of the Frptectomte GoveramteoU con- Kampala is considered the “ socially desirable target,” to be

attained within the next few years. .

projects.
Radio telepboDe service 

Republic of Rwanda is now availabltf for one hour each 
afternoon.

1 East Africa and the

oemed ? ”
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Company Report

‘i ■ i

SENA SUGAR ESTATES ■i

I Adverse Climatic Conditions

Steps to Increase Production

•7'* •

• *4

«

LIEUT-COLONEL J. P. HORNUNG ON POSSIBLE EFFECTS OF THE FINANCE BILL;•
*

«-
%■ -

Devdt"The FORTY-FIFTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SeNA
Sugar Estates. Limited, was held on July 14 in 
London.

I told you in my statement last yiar that we 
planning for a considerate increase in our production. 

D, Ho™™., OM, M.C, tb. ^

were

rJifltrmflh, praaded.
The following is his circulated statement: — ____
I indicated to yon in my statement last year that, of being put into effect, and we expect crop 1967 to

ovnng to adverse climatic conditions, we were likdy to benefit from it We hope that it will be possible fw
have a disappointing crop in 1964. It. therefore, can subsequent phases to be implemented as soon as tte

■ . have come as no surprise to you when you received previous one has been completed, but there are provi-
yt the interim report in January this year to read that the sions in the contract for both postponing and cancelling

Company had produced 96,7W tons of sugar compared phases, should circumstances warrant this. The totd
with 119,482 tons in 1963. value of the contract is for some £1.700,000, of which

' You will remember that Ae fixed prices for the sugar ^roiumately £600,000. wifi have been spent by the end

wMe of our producUon from crop 1964 received this ^ pfoportio^f refined sugar can be manufactured 
, Den««- ^, u.- for the local market. By 1969 your Company aim at

Our sugar refinery m Listen, operated by our subsi- prod„(.i„g not less than 160,000 tons of sugar.
' diary company. SIDUL-Sociedade Industrial do ultra- These developments will involve your Company in a 

mar, SA.R.L.. produced 63,105 tons of refined sugais considerable capital investment, and arrangements
*" compared with 60,951 tons in 1963. Imve been made with our bankets both in London and

in Listen to borrow the necessary finance so that this 
The Accoonts programme can commence. We hope that the remainder

will become available from our own resonrem or by

required £1^.916. .»h« dmdend ^ ^ blanks are due to them for their

tax free, leaving £328.803 to be earned forward. political situation in Mofambique remains quiet
I «°«in have to report to you that the rainfall on *_e i, tnie that there have been terrorist activities on the 

esta'^between November, 1964. and May. 1%5, 1^ northern borders of Mooambique, but these have bera 
been well below average, particularly at our Luabo gf ^ minor nature and have not affected the Companjrs 
EAate. properties.

i S^ir^e^P^ucT^iU b® dependent on the which are members of the Bntish Commonwealth of

• date,
e several visits to Mo^am-

y

\
& ,
I
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’^months'have wr^n"short^° labour. W® cont^ue to Addressing the remarks

,2fs
;rs;rsj?-s's i"n. _. _ statement that the amount^of cane available tot crushing

You will wish me to say something about the Finance higher than for crop
Bill which is at present before Parliament and hoSjv It t i am pleased to be able to report to you that
will affect your Company if and when it reaches the jO per cent. b«her than
Statute Book.

.Tot us.

Finance BID

^°S«ondly.^you will wish me to refer to the 1^5

(a) the abolition of overseas trade corporation status ^ore many^S the amendments to
in 1966. ,gjs gm j,ad been tabled, informed you that wi^ the
. (b) the introduction of a corporation tax. ^ abolition of overseas trade corporation static a^ the. ^

■. _ (cUhe Withholding tax on dividends paid after April godugon rf^a vd^mg tax oh^^J^en*

An of the Company’s prohts are earned overs^s ai^ ?|nS”aTthe curi^tmtf 
the taxes paid in Mozambique amount to approximately
41 per cent, compared to thfc proposed United Kingdom TransWcinal Relief' ■
corporation tax of not more than W Pf j now advised that if the Finance Bill in its hnal
the United Kingdom corporation tax should not in Itself “s sStjon 79 is concerned, includes &e
entail addiUOnal taxes for the Company. amendments at present proposed, that the addiUon^

The abolition of overseas trade corporation status amount the Cpihpany will have to find will be reduced 
and the proposed introduction of a withholding tax on ^ transitional relief. This transitional relief, so far 
dividends are extremely severe measures, and. if cnttent deterpiined at present, is estimated m
distributions to shareholders were to maintain^, the approximately £80,000, and wUl be granted
Gomps«iy*would have to bear an additional tax burden years from April 5, 1966. after which

. df approximatdy £140.000. be progressively reduced to 80 pw cent, in
it is true that the Chancellor proposes certain transi- fourth year, and finally to 20 per cent, in the seventh

tional reliefs, but I am advised that in their present fom year. u . .. a- .k-w
these will do little to relieve the Company of this i would like to reiterate what I have.smd m the last

paragraph but one in my statement, and that is that 
when we see the Bill in its final form and our account- 
ants have studied it, if there U anything further that 
we can say in order to enlighten you on the mture 

Since 1954 your Company has incre^ed 1“® ^^ position of the Company with r^ards to this Bill wc 
and sc<^ of its activities very corisiderably. We will certainly circulate it to all shareholders,
doubled our production of sugar in Mozambique and report and accounts were adopted,
doubled our production of refined sugars in Portugal.
This, with the exception of £400.000 raised in d^-

Sllrriiig lip Trouble ill
over £5.500XXX). Over the same period 45 per cent, of . . mUe Success ol HlHs from laoZMlla

sKS*”'’ *^ ■ ... . vniir Comnanv Fto"* fot ‘*>6 Liberation of Mozambique (Frelim^
JrZnexXS^ have had little success. The military commander ,

which has brou^t very .considerabte ,he area chiefly affected told him that in 10 months he
to the Umted Kingdom, is now to be penalized by our ^2 men. some in accidents, that no , ,
present Government. administrative posts had been attacked, and that ^
-As I pointed out to you in my statement.last year, the strategic points were firmly held. The raids have 

consumption of sugar in Portugal and her overseas usually bwn by groups of not more than six men, 
provinces continues to rise, and, having been granted a who disappear after firing a few shots, somethnes using
remunerative price for our product, it is .up to us to see bazookas. •
that this rise is accompanied by increased produ«ion. jyjf, Eduardo Mondlane, 'president of Frelinw, tow 
This we intend to do in spite of the short-sifted policy Martelli in Dar es Salaam that his arms came from 
of the United Kingdom Government. the East and his money from the West, some from

Shareholders can rest assured that your board are Britain, the United States, Sweden, and Holland, 
considering the situation most carefully and will see Though FreUmo is the only Mozambique
that you are kept informed of any developments that nationalist party officially recognized by the OrgamM- 
might affect you. tion of African Unity.' there are half a, d<wen other

It is my pleasure once more to express our thanks splinter parties, “ each with an Nkrumah. a Nasser, or 
and gratitude to our staff both at home and overseas some other foreign schemer behind it.” *
for iheir devotion and loyalty in the interests of our In Mozambique the correspondent has fmmd
Company, and also to thank aU those in Authority in imivet^l resentment against America’s policy in Afnc^
Portugal and Mo?ambique for the assistance they have which is considered to be harmful to her own interests ^ 
given to us in the past year. and to the West in general.

The relevant clauses are those that refer to:—

1. '

f •
were to be main-

'

V .
y-.-'- ■

»4

burden.

Soond Policy To Be PenaHzed ^ •

■£'

1' ■
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RHODESIA ♦

has increased her gross domestic product from a nominal 
£2,500,000 in 1890 to over £306,000,000

t/iis development has resulted in
* amenities and opportunities for a fuller life for all its people
* employment -for 720,(XX) people of whom 634.000 are

Africans — ^
education for over 680,000 enrolled pupils*

* a tobacco industry exporting over £39,000,000 in-1 %4
* a mining industry producing more than 30 different minerals 

and metals, worth over £26,000,000 in 1964
* a cattle industry which makes Rhodesia the largest 

Commonwealth exporter of chilled beef to Britain

In addition, Rhodesia is the second industrial power in Africa

i *

' »V

THE DEVELOPMENT CONTINUER
To be accurately informed on business opiiorlunilies 
and career prospects in Rhodesia, write to - 
The Chief Information Officer.
Rhodesia House. Strand. W C.2 Covent Garden 1212m

TELl OUR ADVERTISERS YOU SAMf IT IN "EAST AFRICA AND RHODES^”

» -
9
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GO BY SEA ■

UMON-CASTLB
takes you comfortably to

East Africa and Rhodesia
RHODESIAEAST AFRICA

from IxjiiHon,RoKuIar sAilinR^
GibrslUr and Genoa, via Sufe, ,to 
the East African Ports of -Mom- 
baea. Zanzibar. Dar-eo-Salaami

bsZambia and Rhodaala
reached br t|te fact waaklir lialt 
aernce from flouthhambboo m 
Cape Towb tbeada by 

and Beira- Alao -^^a South Africa - aspraas Vain, of via Baira the 
by the Mail Service froth SoiAht ' naareet port of entry by 
aropion with' connections at Eaat Airieaii Berrlee.
Dtoban. bookipW arrant

For fares and fu/J-data/fs apply:

UNION-CASTLE
Head Office: Cayzer House, 2-4 St. Mary Aj», London ECS 

Chief Passenger Office:
Itothorwick HoiiM, 19-21 Old Bond Street, London W1

i

'-V =

■A '■» - t-H

-CLAN-HALL-HARRISOy LINES
EAST AFRICA
from SOUTH WALES. GLASGOW and BIRKeNHEAD 

fo MOMBASA, TANGA, ZANZIBAR, DAR ES SALAAM and 
if inducement KTWARA 

Cl«ii<| Glaitow ItieuI 
July 27 
Aug 10 
Aug. 24

•Sa. Wale,
t TRECARRELL 
§ CLAN URQUHART 
t HALL VESSEL

Aug 2 
Aug. 16

L T •b, cut, roar Sudan, assai, DiiaouTi aid *DH (anit, zAHZitAa).
• ila alto eoaT SUDAN arf ADSN.

July 28 
Aug. 11

• II

RED”sEA"'p6RtS:—
PORT SAID. PORT SUDAN. MASSAWA. ASSAB, DJIBOUTI. BERBERA ond AOB4

Far saRlaton N anhe.. "«a W IrNfiK, M... tfUr a
THE OWNERSoa

THE AFRICAN MERCANTILE CO., (OVERSEAS) LTD., MOMBASA
London Agents;
TEMPERLEYS, HASLEHUST B CO.. LTD., 
LONDON. E.CJ

Loading Brokeni 
STAVOEY TAYLOR B CO, 
UVBtPOOL 2

OD. UA. <T.U.). OaMtu oaee. mfipioa. aa^ attblM»ed tor AtrteaaB Ltd., sa ry Way. UeodoB. w.OlIriMad hy 1W nmt
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The Cold Storege Cocniniasion has 
been directly re«DO«ulble for the 
gpectecolar development of Rhode- 

Thoir beefsU's Beef bidaatiy. ;throughput haa aoared from B million 
to over 10 million pounds sterling in 
six short years. The Gommiasioo’s 
progreaaivo domeetic «id export 
marketing poUdos. coupled with the 
forward guaranteed cattle pricea. 
safeguard all investments in oattte

4

: • ■

production.

. «

- THE COLD STORAGE CO^^SION OF RHODESIA 

‘SERVES THE NATION’

• % «.

JOINT SERVICE

11 ALL LINEHarrison line

I B. BtrtrMtMii
13 Aug. 20 Aug.10 Aug.WE.STBURY i

WItE ort tf

DURBAN, LOURENCO MARQUES and BEIRA (also-Inhambane. Ounde and Qiielimane with 
traogfaipoaeot).

VWMI
6 AucCITY OF LONDON

SIRKINHSAO LOADING MRTa M*. S WWT aOAT

« enquiries to : —
THOS. A IAS. HARRISON, LTD.. Uvorpool m4 Lmi4»« 
HAU UNE Umitod, Uv«rpMl.

STAVMY TAYLOR A CO.. 2

V 4

BUY ADVERTISED GOODS - THEY HAVE BEEN PROVED BY US I' •

# .id
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I»IA.TTERS OF MOMENT
MD t A\r qmtTH has shown during the It is because he inasts 0^ realistic ^duah

modesti dim for iiidepiarfein* ““•*>' ^St^'lSr. aSffll

r Innel Knox asked to ^^e *e Mme Britain, and the United State, indudmg the .mmmM
Rhodesian Front’s principles and policies, Minister within thirty y^rs at Irast. Thou^ . .
and that independence, whether conceded there can clearly be widely differing vie\«

' ■ ' bv Britain or Seen by Rhodesia, would be . about the time-scale, it was surely sound to
“wthout strings”. Any Prime Minister reiterate the conviction that there can be no 
would be entilied to resent a statement in precipitate abandonment of responsible 
such terms by a party chaimian, for-if at leadership, and to emphasize mat
such a meeting some announcement was Africans have sensed their polibcal
agreed to be desirable the right pierson to apprenticeship and qualified themselves for 
issue it would obviously be the head of toe jjjg ghojeg of the custodian of toe
Government. It is, of course, legitimate tor gQmitiys interests jhould not be by skm 
a party to make representabons, even very goiQur-.bnt'by fitness for toe heavy duties of 
firm and continuing representobons, to a R^dtionaries in the Rhodesian
Prime Minister who has-embarked on a resent statements in that sense by.
course of action conbary to ite (^areq, Prime Minister really quarrel not -with 
principles. Indeed, fSS so Him but with toe country’s Constituti^ for
toe Conservative Party in Bntam fallen so j j pProvides for increasmg Afnckn

Mnca ana ner uuu ^ ^ endeavour should be m^e to

ot.nl.
^cfwwlly-pated supporteTto toe Western change which are mevitable, but about 
world.

V.'
)

y.

1'

j

V
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Rhodesia’s interest. Perhaps *e purpose of

vLtiv from an ex parte statement such as further postponement 6f a decision. If &ere , 
rtat recced on aether pa« of Colonel is a prosit of

Knox, \^o'se interven- Government the Rhoaesian ^bmet would
Obduracy Will Not tion was aggravated be very ill-advised not to mim the oppOT-
Gain Better Terms, by being publicized tunity, for anyone acquainted with 
Gam Better terms, ^y^^ ^ ^ House of Commons must know that ...
British Minister and at a time when Mr. there is no likelihood that oMuracy can gam 
Smfft had described the prospects of negoti- better terms. We do not of cour^sugg^t 
ating independence on terms satisfactory, to that acc^table
Rbode<!ia ^ better than at any previous tentabvely on behalf of the Wilson Oovem 
period Instead of heartening the Rhodesian ment—though we know prommentj^nser- 
FVnnt that appeals to have - discouraged vatives who believe that to be the f^ition Se rf S»™t theyi. but fta. "VP°““'SS
that those who are not prepared to trust theu TOuId flow from party obstiuG^ism r^^ .
leader after the convincing.evidence of his the- man whose leadership gamed ^1 ^ A 
tenacity over a most difficult year and more roll seats at the recent gene^belectipn k m l^hXsia’s caiL no go^ ? If their the midst of discussions which have given 
obiection is to any'concession of afiy kind, him some feeling of optimism about a _
thiy are both unLlistic and forgetful, for posaWy sAi^heWy 
thir party has openly admitted the desira- so difficult antj, delicate that Mr 
WUto^of^me chLg4 in the Constitutjpn. entitled to the trust and support of his party 
SS l2in^”o any Kator on ife iXlf at least until he can teU his colleagues what, ^ 
would obviously use as bargaining counters if anyffimg, has resulted from his exchanges 
^e provisions which it wi^es to amend m with Bntain.

-t
It
tl

ti

’!•
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,4Prime Minister Pilloried by Rhodesian Front Chairman

Mr. Cledwyn Hughes Visits Salisbury to Continue NegotiaUons
eist talk with Mr. Smith, the Prime Minister. It lasted 
an hour and a half.

Brittsh and Rhodesian Hopes Higher

■MIR. IAN SMITH, Prime Minister of Rhodes has 
come under pressure from his party to make no 

coocesskms in the negotiatiOTS for indepeodeoce.
After his second talk in three days last week with

W He had said on arrival that because Mr. Bottomley,
wea^ Reto^. te was the Commonwealth Relations Secretary. Was not able

, chairman of the Rhodesian FiOT^^o^tei^sBs^ . J" London at present, he had come on his behaK
the foBowng statement to the Sah^ry SundayperLnal talks af ministerial level in order tp avoid 

• "In view erf certain articles wUch have appeared in me negotiations. Jle hoped to meet a wide croM-
Press. I caJJed on the Prime Minister this moaxung and people andTre something of the country in
recoived-'his personal assurance. 6rst. that wf about a week, but thought it unlikely that he would
mait was not contemplating any aotaon ™iA owld w African nationalist leaders, for the
consmied as contravening the principles of the Salisbury to the main restriction camps
Rhodesian Front, and. secondly, that independOTre. ^ jjg hoped that his visit would “ toke
whodier it comes through negotaation or not, ^Id he, ^ nggrer the negotiated settlement of flie

. Co use a coilotjuial expression, without strings . constitutional questions between Britain and Rhodeua
The teferOTce to Press statements was to suggestions which we all desire ”. 

in the CMzen, which generally supports the Government, With him were Sir William Dale, adviser to the 
that Mr Smith was preparing to compromise with the CR.O., Mr. N. D. Watson, an Assistont Under-
party’s principles in order to get lindependence. It Secretary of State, and Mr. R. L.- B. Cormack. hu
aUc^ that there had been “ a swing in Government private secretary.

which requires plain ta& and some explaimng just after Mr. Hughes arrived in Salisbury, the
^ Prime Minister had said in answer to a Parliamentary

S4r Roy Wetensky, lately Federal3|rime Minister,, ^q'uestion that he believed that the problem of 
appeakd to Rhoderit^ last week “ notto do anythSiig independence would soon be brourtt to a conciraon 
iUcely to embarrass the Prime Minister in trying to reach on terms satisfactory both to Rhodesia and Bn^. 
a negotiated agreement on independence wkh the British On the previous day he had told the Rhodesia Her^d 
Government”. that he would “put his shirt” on his opimon that

■f>n Friday Mr. Hughes called on Sir Roy at his fann there would not be a black Prime Minister in Rholesia
for at least 30 years, and ■ possibly 40. He Bnnly 
supported the presence of, Africans in Parliament, 
where they should serve their apprenticeships.

It was wrong to think of the Prime Minister as a

• -

I

r

u.-' «oo**.

near Salisbury.
Mr. Cledwyn' Hughes, Minfistcr oc State for 

Commonwealth Relations, had arrived in Salisbury by 
air on Wednesday of last week, and next day had his

.ii” ♦

« .
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white man or a black man; when the time came an In general. Mr. Smi^ said he 
African should hold the appointment because he was about the P^pects of 

' ’ the right man for the joK not because he was an for months. The idea of armed intervention ^ Brit^ 
Afri^ in Rhodesia was absolute nonsense. Some men in his

Thou^ Mr. Smith opposed apartheid as a system Cabinet had sons in the British Army.
. for Rhodesia he might not think in the same way 20 
years hence if it had meantime been found impos^We 
for white and black to live together. The aim of his 
Government was to evolve a system in which they 
Oould live together.

Rhode^ans Urideistandably Impatieiit
He told a meeting in Chtpinga that Mr. Hu^es 

seemed prepare to work out a solution to the problem.
«I &d we cati solve it. One thing in our favour at ^ 

nwlnent is that the Briti* Government have also decided 
the time has oome to solve this probtem- I tove “

the British Government that wc will have our 
He considered it highly unlikely that Britain would The only unce^ min* » m manner

interfere in the internal affairs of Rhod«ia, whose „ Recently JUiodesians seem to have become impatient fot
. Government had made ft very clear that if ^at WCTC j„depend<.nce. This is uiiidersiandahle.

done a declaration of independence would follow. He is tearing the country apart. It b better to It^ tiai
■ Rro^esiir‘lSie?2[ fhTft S midfku ‘ the ^ b«.“.oir, on for

• • concessions they could morally be called lyon lo make Uniited Party, the all-Afecan Pariia-
when the electorate accepted the present C^titution. mentarv Opposition party, has given Mr. Qedwyn 
They had been bribed into accreting that Constitution a ^morandum stating that an essential pr^ .
because it was r^arded. as a stepping-stone to to independence is abolition of the Lairi

not be a par(y to a constitutional inference. If one Oondo. leader of the party, said on lio^y that he
■ was nevertheless'summoned, the Government would ^ Hughes that a oonstituUonal t^ormce ™

consider itself provoked. v“ rcm5^“ We should not necessarily declare independence Government, which would restore imm^iald^tt we should l^lieve that we^ad the —
necessary provocation and would react by declaring confidence of the majority of the peo^ ^ die 
our independence ^ “tt would be a betrayal of

The Prime Minister doubted whether the Common- maependence were granted on the basts of too presom 
wealth would split over tharsubj^L Many tte ConsUtumm^

British Interference Most Unlikely
cl^air to' r

. ri . .

•V .

Indian Ocean the World’s Main Key Area
Mr. Patrick Wall’s Speech in Commons Debate on Foreign Allairs

trHE WORLXrS KEY AREA is the, Indian Ocean, 
and the third world war may alrrady have started

**'^1 reading of the present state of the world was
given in last week’s foragn affairs debate in W Tbe main
S Colons by Mr. Pahuck Wall, who satd (In ate IniSn Ocean.

■ ^“Two-thirds'of the world’s population share together'' Third World War May Already Have Bepm 
less than one-sixth of the world’s inco^TWs is our war Three has started
fundamental problem. What are we to do? Obviously ate Indian Ocean area,—not a world WM of

■ we must try to give more Government aid in the shape exchange of inter-continental balUsUc missiles, but a 
of grants and loans and increase private enterprise in- subversion of exisung govein-
vestment, which is fundamentally far more important guerilla warfare, a warfare at which the
than Government aid. ^ u v Chinese are the world’s experU. • .

“What have we done? We have cut down the chance consider the Indian Ocean as an arch, what is
of private enterprise investment because of our b^anire- . j^e periphery? l-Qa tt)e pg^ hand side
of-payments problems. The situauon is exactly the trouble in Vietnam. Mal^a and Bun^ and
same in America; they are cutting dowi their pnvate jj unstable economically and politically. That is
investment in developing territories because of the same ,l,g Americans in Vietnam. If
balance-of-payments problems. That me^ that, the __ Malaysia goes. If Malaysia goe^.
gap between the haves and the have-nots will get larger j^nie years later India goes,
rather than smaller. “Looking to the left-hand side pf the arch brings me •

“Can the world evolvatas the Americans have evolved, Middle East. There again surely we must back
or. because of the disparity between rich and poor, are friends- we are now getting a reputation for never
we to have revolution oh a world scale? If we have supporting our friends; and that is why we arp
revolution on a world scale, on one side there will be „(,( the support'we used to have
Europe, the United States, some of the LaUn American » pj ,Pg East.
SialM- the Soviet Umon. Southern Africa and ., fpends in Ihe Middle East are the Fe^rai peye™-

_e o__ at_____ A»e.k.:e. anA tK*i nil^rk fkf tHc XfUCIBI olBtCS.

■i
the world’s concentrated economic and “uli^ gMW- 
and on 1 -
populations of the world.

‘‘The position iS getting so desperate that it is 
ab^tely essenUai to hold key areas of-die World m

the efther side the concentrated masses of the

States, the Soviet Union. Southern Africa and .............................. , a t- ■ i
, ■ Australasia against the rest of the world led by China, ment of Southern Arabia and the rulers of ihe T^cmi
, That is the recipe for utter disaster, with on the one side 'Britain should back ihe Federal rulers against the politicians
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■ But it would bt wrong to suggest that moveme^ arisi^
ot?i,SU"£.he°a

mied.'^'We“5ho'S‘d'aSfrentrate^^ on agnculture and much > 
less on prestige things like Steel plants and ctvil airlines 

■■ Western aid should be better co-ordinated For tnsUiice, 
■There is not time to say much about Chinese penetration France channels E.E.C. aid to the 

of Africa, but it is proceeding apace, rarticularly in East and If we were to co-ordinate our Th?ch has larae^i^*
Central Africa, The Chinese have the big advantage that their bring in countries like
urrkrRtsl^a^fLnt^o fo^n^tJocf'^fliJn^r^^SieS bT^crirr^a^kf^h "^^t^i'd-ss; i”„2; s't.'isr. ...h.,. ,iy„
blow at both the West and the Soviet Union. Destruction is small countnes than almost anything else. Broaqiy spealung, 
very much easier than construction, * trade is better than aid. * _

“If the Indian Ocean is vita! to us. then the two flanks “We have therefore two tasks.. 
are the vital areas. These two flanks arc Southern Africa and hold certain key aras; secondly, m«t impo^nt of aU, w
Australia. In Southern mrica there are four miUion white must see Aat the disparity between Ae ^ -sSS
me* and in Australia 11 million. It is absolutely imperative poor is checked and the balance altered.'so ,l!»r fb* good
for the future of Western civilizatioiv that these men should things that God gave us are spread more eqilaUy amon^
exercise political power in those two areas for some time to mankind ". _ « , *t- • _ j- .come. ^ ^ Mr. Douglas DoDos-PARttR said: "In the immediate

“It is only under their leadership that the economic post-war period our policy was based on the belief that upon
resources of ^uthcm Africa and Australia caij be deployed ' the withdrawal of the Colonial Powers from ^nous Mrta of
fully, and it is only if these resources are deployed that the the world they would be followed by the United Nabona
standard of living in one case of the whole of Africa and taking over and safeguarding the successor Govemmfents from
in the other case of South-East Asia can be raised. The four aggression, whether overt or covert, cland^tme or subverftvc.
million whites in Southern Africa and the 11 million in Unfortunately, the experience of CzechiMlovakia Korea,

• Australia are our fripnds and should be backed, whatever Malaya. Cuba. Zanzibar, and now Vietnam, have belied thoie
disagreements we have about some of their policies. hopes".

of Aden. While doing all wc can to democratize and 
economically reform the Stales, we should realize ihai tht 
rulers of the Trucial States are on our side and are our 
friends.

Swift Chinese Penetration

.j.

*■
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Goyemment of Zambia Leads from Economic Strength

Mr. Arlhar Wins Badgels for £22m. Sorplns io Current Yev , ■ '■!

Six mining companies are to be alkwed specific reduc
tions from the full 9s. rate where that is applicable, 
namdy Bancroft 2s.. Roan Sdeetdon Trust and Rhokana 
Corporation 9d.. Chibuluma 6d.. and Zambia BitAcn 
HiU and ChambisM 3d.

To have reduced the ge 
companies to the 7s. lei^

mfR. ARTHUR WINA. FSnance Minister of Zambia. 
^ * estimates that his budget proposals will produce re- 
curreot revenue of £84.4m. in the year ending on June 
30. 1966. and that recurrent expenditure wrU be £62.4m. 
Of the £22m. surplus £20m. will be appropriated for 
ca{xtal expenditure and £lAn. allocated to a revenue 
equaJizatlion reserve fund. Die surplus on recurrent 
account is neatly ten times that for the year just ended 
(£2.442.500).

Income 
royalties
£lZ7m. Expenditure on Ministries will take £45.3m.. 
pensions and service of the public debt £17m.. and 

. caplital expenditure £25.8m.
Mining companies wiU pay direody five-eighths of the 

total revenue receipts — 7s. in the £ in income tax and 
Ss. 6d. in royalties —fdus indirea contifetitions through 
customs, excise, and other levies.

No change is made in the inoonie rates paid by 
in^viduals.

-iof tax on all laige 
,ve cost the country

£8m.
'
5How Zambia’s Money is Spentmineral

duties
tw Is ^^KCtcd to produ^ £36.9in.i 
ife.3m.. and. customs and excise Of every pound of recurrent revenue the Ministiy cf 

Education will spend 2s. lO^d. Defence requires Is. 6d.; 
the Ministry of Transport a^ Works Is. 6d.; the Police 
Is. 3d.; the hfinistiy of Fmanoe Is. 3d.; the Ministiy;..r 
of'Health Is. 3d.; the Nfinistiy of Agrioduire ls.:^-‘‘ '
Pensions 12id.; Local Government and Housing 9d.:
Lands and Natural Redbrees 7^.; Infonnadon and 
Postal Services 4^.: Ministiy of Home Affairs 4id.:
Labour and So(^ DevelopiDent 3Id.; Ministry of 
Justice 3Id.; Mines and C^b-operatives. 3d.: Foreign 
Affairs 2d.; Coinineroe and Industry Id.

The C^abinet Office aqfl Ofiioe (X the Ptesdent take 
in the £; die National AssemMy and House of

------ 1 jd.: and ' the President and State House Jd.
Service of the public debt requites 4s. Sd.

In die course of his Speech Mr. Wina said : —
" The De>.dopaient Budget embodies tbe spirit of Zurihiu 

lo.day. Ifae spirit of nrogtess. In e\ery sector of the economy 
there is sn upsurge .

Zsmbis had been fortunste in IM, for her ssdm of copiw. 
lead and nne had benefited from world conditkns. During 
the first quarter of IS6S demand had continued to grow, but 
there were signs that this rate of increase might sl^ down.
Excellent rctunis from metal exports had helped to make 
I9M a good year for Zambia.

Gross domestic product at factor cost had increased 
I6T.. and the real national income m head roae 6t>. 
major scctots of the economy-numng. agricultuie. manu- 
faemring. and constiuction -had increased Uieir contribution 
to the gross domestic product.

"For tbe first time since IttKutthly sxerace 
nsent increased, entirely among African 'aoeteiv The 
numbers of our own prople in jc+s rose by I .VWO and die 
number of expatriates in employment fell by **. U'-Ihe

J

bKOBM Tax Chaages
Companies with profits under £500.000 a year wiH 

continue to asse^cd at 7s. in tbe £. Above £500.000 
the rate ■will be reduced from 9s- fid. to 9s.. with a 
bridging arrangement for those ■wWiin the £5(X).000 to 
£!m. range : they wiU pay 7s. on the first £500.000 and 
thereafter at tbe IIs. rate.

ReBef is to be granted to new mines and those wott
ing difficult oirtories. each case being consideied 
individually, “our policy being to take account of the 
devdopment possibilities antTi^onnanoB of thetmine. 
wfaeffier it is a high-cost or low-cost produi*r ^ 
whether it is experiencing special teduaca) difficulties, 
such as flooding or encounter with lefracioiy- ore- 
bodies said Mr. Wina, adding “ broadly speaking, 
it win be our intention to treat most favouraNy those 
oooqaiaes which are mming tbe lower quality orebodies 
and diqse expandii^ their pnducticxi fastest in line with 
their devefopnieDt potentialities

-• ...
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first quarter M this year African employment was 10% up we are able to earn it". That was a reason for budgeting
on the corresponding period last year". for a foreign- exchange surplus and a promise that foreign

But town populations had increased by 40,000 in the period, exchange would be there for good use m the future,
that drift presenting the Government with one of its toughest The most satisfactory surplus of £I6.7m. on recurrent 
problems. A prop^-balance of rural urban development revenue account had been entirely due to the revenue
was necessary. received from 'the mining companies following the

The average annual earnings of Africans had risen by country’s recovery of the mineral - ri^ts. In order to
19% and of non-Africans by 4%. That gap was still far too leave the British South-Africa Company with the agreed
wide. "We must r^UM it by increasing Uie skills and pro- net sum of £2m. a nominal e^nditure of £3,809,524
ductivity of local workers and by other methods”. had to be incurred, of ^ich £1,809,524 had been simul-

The main mining products had Increased in volume by taneously repaid in tatx. y ,
11% in 1964 and in value by 19%. The contribution of mining From July 1 last year to Independent rmity i^ceipte 
and qiiarrying to Ihc gross domestic product was up by £23.4m. had totalled £2,326,000. Since thei^' anothef £18,840,000
providing almost exactly half (49.9%) of the gross domestic had been received. ' ^
product Volume and value had increased again in the first Four Caribou and three Beaver aircraft for the Air Force 
tour months of this year. Agriculture had improved its had cost. £1,265.000. The Ministry of Foreien Affairs had
contribution by £1.5m., and manufacturing production by required £403,446 to staff and run Zambians High Com-

■issions- and Embassies. ' .
" Investment in Zambia is getting into its stride. Gross fixed increased wages for daily employees in rural arens required

capital formation grew by 15% last year. Mining industry a further £600,000, and impletion of the Hadog Bdary scales
investment remained relatively steady. Investment in manu- cost an extra £I.8m. ^
facturing industry more than doubled.. Output of tbc con- "I am by nature an opthmst, but I should fail. m my 

■ struction industry increased by 15%. duty if I did not take account of the fact that Tor many more
“The total value of buildmg plans passed in 1964- was yggfSj,until both our production and our transport system are

♦ . 49% larger than in.-the previous year, and industrial buildV ^ far more diversified, our. position must remain to some
ing plans more than trebled compared with 1963. Moreover, extent precarious. Much of our export earnings snd our
in the'first five months of the current year the total value Government revenue come from a single source. We all
of building' plans passed bad already reached 96% of the know how suddenly the price of that exp<^ <»n v^ as a
total for me s^ole of 1964”/ result of incidents or trends in far-off lands which it is not

Post Office Savings Bank deposits had risen 10%, and within our power to control,
buildmg society share capital and deposits 3%. More was ‘‘ Our President has spoken on many occasions of the
ne^e'd and a major savings campaign was to be launched. disadvantages of being a land-locked country 1,000 miles from

.the sea. Our extorts and imports have to travel this vast 
distance over rail lines of limited Capacity which mi^t in 
certain circumstances be disrupted or clos^ to us. Not all 
the countries on our borders through which these railways 

Zambia had a favourable balance of merchandise trade of enjoy as stable and secure a political climate as our
^ E89.5m. last year. There was a tendency for merchandise

imports to increase in capital goods and consumer goods. Recalling the withdrawal of Federal currency earlier this 
But Zambia’s limited foreign reserves must not be strained year^ Mr. Wina said ffiat more than 94% or outstanding
by too rapid an increase in demand for imported consumer currency had been, handed in. "For every (Md £I which we

redeem^ we received £1 6s. 6d. in foreign exchange”.

C

16.8%.

• ^

Large Favourable Trade Balance

gpoib.
After allowioj^ for heavy invisible payments for such 

services as shipi^g, insurance, aiid the external payments of 
dividends, pronts and interest, there was a favourable balance 
on current account last year of £38.8m. Holdings of foreign 
exchange, public and private, had increased, thus buttressing 
reserves against the heavy calls upon foreign exchange made 
inevitably by the rapid development programme.

Some of the difficulties inherent in . a rapidly expanding 
economy were beginning to be experienced. The cost of 

^ living index rose by 5.4%, and there was an insufficiency of 
skilled workers. , j r" As a Government we are in a Msition to lead from

> economic strength. Tbat is what we nave bwn doing, and 
what we shall continue to do ”. But economic strength should 
not be abused. The Government had a responsibility to

• ' j^tiire generations of Zambians.
" We are determined to be remembered a Government 

that gras{^ the problems of the day and tackled them with 
resolution, and to be rem«nbered with gratitude as a 
Government which foresaw the problems of the morrow Md 
made provision for them also, "niat is our philosophy 
Government would have nothing to do with a spending

have reserved much of our public saving for invest
ment in agriculture, industries, and mineral development. If 
these expand fast the rest of the economy will be pulled 
along. But if we raise prices and wages, if we expand non- 

" > pri^hictive building and the service industries — including 
Government and the Civil Service — if we al ow these thmp 
and home consumption to out-run our solid increases in 
production, that way leads to economic disaster .

In the latter half of last year capital spending was 
running at about £6m. for the six months. Over the first 
half of this year it had been raised to £9m. Over the next

> 12 months th& rate of capital expenditure would nsc to nm. 
a month. Tbat was not a boom level to ^ followed by a 
slackening off or slump. It was a level which the Government 
expect^ to maintain.

Appeal to Britaiii {or £20in.

The Government had asked the British Government for 
£20m. The British Government had made a grant of 
£2,750,000 towards the ex-Federal short-tenn debt, a loan of 
£3 towards Zambia’s share of compensation payments to 
officers designated under the Oveneas Service Aid Scheme, a 
.grant of £lm. towards the University of Zambia, and offered 
a further £10m. to be spread over the period 1965-70. Tlic 
Zambian'Government had decided to accept the offer.

Zambia did not like the idea of “tied” aid, but it was 
realistic to accept that even developed countries had balance- 
of-payment difficulties which led them to tie their offers of 
aid to their own exports.

V. The

Opponents InflRrating U.N.I.P.
Mr. Solomon Kalulu, Minister of Lands Md 

Natural Resources in Zambia, disclosed when opraing 
an agricultural show that the United National 
Independence Party was being infiltrated by persons 
antagonistic to it. He said :—

" I end now with a timely warning of a political natw. 
At this time of national construction unity is vital. Tnis 
unity can be achieved only by undivided and unvacillating 
loyalty to the Head of State, who is father of us all 
irrespective of our political or religious leanings. The Head 
of State should be regarded as the symbol of that unity and 

rallying point for a national nationalism, and not for tribal, 
sectional or racial nationalism.

people are joining U.N.I.P.. the ruling party, in order 
themselves of the opportunity to fight against the 

party system from within U.N.l.P. Such people should 
not be allowed to join the party al all. They are ignorant 
maniacs, who are confused and fail to know the difference 
between democracy in Whitehall and a new kind of democracy 
as practised in Washington. New Delhi. Lagos, Accra, or 
Lusaka.

“ Brothers and sisters, lei us pull together as one Zambia 
with unity and build a Zambia which wiH be a pride of the 
generations to come. The soil and its natural resources arc 
our foundations. Let us learn to respect and delight in the 
labour of our hands as well as the labour of our minds ”.

a

Financial Strength " Some
to avail t

Not only would the country finance all capital development 
this year from its own internal resources, but it would add 
to its foreign reserves as well. . , ^ .v u . •“Such is the measure of our financial strength: out it is 
strength and that must be husbanded carefully, for the 
plentitudc of our present financial resources is in one respect 
a measure of tjie neglect we have suffered from in the past. 
We are going fo make good that neglect as fast m we can.

" It foHows that we shall increase our rate of developrnent 
spending until by the end of the present decade we shall 
be spending — and especially foreign exchange — faster than

onc-

>•
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PERS0^_AL1A
Mr. E. K. Fundafunda has succeedra mr. i. o- 

Mr. Edmond de RoTHScraLD has joined the board Nk^e expert, who first

by^R OnAma, arrived in Moscof last Tbu^^. Lord f ^ ““ '
^Mr. Abdel Halem Mohammed, a memter of ^ servative Party, and at pne time M Pearson
Supreme Coundl of Sudan, is in London with his wife, colonial Affairs, has joined the board of S. P

of the University OJHege of Rhodesia and Nyasatod, Embassy in Addis Ababa, has b^ Mb
has achieved first class honours in Uterae Humardores Marshall of the DiplomaUc Corps in successi
^‘^'^iNCHCAPE has resigned his directorship of ^Mr“j.'^.‘^^ Cole, q.c.. former ,t -
Ca^S^ and National Trust, Ltd. Sir Hugh Mackay- and Minister for ^w ^ OrdCT 
TX^CIC m»n»fflng director of Incficajpe & Co . Ltd., be^., appointed Reid
Im^ dectjto fiU the vacancy. ^ the Un&y of Dublin, from which he graduated m

■ Canon David Jenkins left London at the week-end 1929. .
to^m to Salisbury via Switzerland. While in London the Rev. Howard ChlJRCH, who 
he discussed Rhodesian, affairs in a B.B,C. news pro- Mark’s, Parklands Nairobi, f'®^ 
eramme and he had talks with M.P.s of all the partiM. previously a C.M.S. nussionaty m Kenya.

Mr. a. C. KAYi^AN (from the Phalhpines). Mr. cfoirch wifi fly to Kenya on Monday for a vrit of
H D NAROOLWAijr (India), and Mr. F. Sutheim threes months. ^ a,i. > .nit,,
^.S.A.) have arrive in Zambia as a U.N. Tedmfical mr. Austin Orowe, who aLthe age ^ ;
Assistance Boaid mission-Id advise on urban planning appointed princip^ '
^ bou^ Sch^ of East African Railways and Har^rs. is a ^ .

Mr Muhammad Fa iq. head of the Office fOT g sc., of Makerere. and a post-graduate student of the
African Affairs in the United Arab RepuHtc, is to visrt University of Binnin^am.
Ethiopia, Kenya, U^nda, Tanzania, Malawi and 0,^^ e.,.lai. Prime Minister of Ctpnmunist Lhu^
Zaitfcia during the next fortnight as a special envoy of jaid at a State banquet in Peking ih Ironour of D*.

' President Nasser to discuss Afro-Asian and African obote. Prime Minister of Uganda, that the straffile ot 
conferences. ou.„4 • ■ *e peoples <rf Congo-Lwpoldville [meaning tte rehdsj

Lieut-Colonel T. L. Passaportis. Rhodesia s .j,as the wider interest of the peoples of Africa.
Army Liaison Officer in London, and Mrs. Passa- -phe four M.Ps. who had visited Uganda as a 
poRTis. and Group Captain A. A. G. Wilsw. ^mor commonwealth Parliamentary Association delation 
Air Staff Officer of the Royal Rhodesiari Air ^rte. ^turned to London. Mr. Henry Clark W the

presented to the Queen at last week s Bucking- jeijgaj^jon, whose o^r meiribers were Dr. Shirley 
ham Palace ^rden party. Summerskill. Mr. R. C Burton, and Mr. Reginald

Mr. G. E. Gilbert-Green, secretary *8/^ Freeson.
Agriciiltural Society of Rhodesia, who has just eon- j ^ OlcHURU, Finance Minister in Kenya, Mr. . • 1
chided a visit to Britain, attended a conferenw in .j, j mboya. Minister of Economic Planning, Mr. 
Cambridgo of Cmranonwealth B. R. McKenzie, Minister of Agikutaire, and Mr. J.H.
Societies and visKed the Royal Agncultural Show and MMster of Lands and Settlement, are m ''
the Gteat Yorkshire Show. Jjoodon for discussisons with British Government repre-
i Mr. John Bushara. B.Sc.. Assislant Swretary for sen,atlives on land and agrioultutal matters.
•Tourism in Uganda, ind Princess Ruth Kabajumba, 

daughter of the Omukama of Bunyoro. have been 
ma^ inJHofima Cathedqd by the fts^ of 
Ruwenzori. me Rf. Rev. Erick Sabit. Tlw bnde is a 

' State registered nurse, who qualified in BrUaan.

- V■4 -
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Vicar oC St.was

were

1

*11^.
Saunder. Mr. L. G. Smith. Mr A. P. R. SrnxxPH,
Mr. G. B. Thorpe. Mr. J. F. Trouncer, Mr. J. D. 
Waterworth and Mr. & Mrs. D. Zipper.

The Rt. Hon. Mrs. Barbara Castle, Minister of 
Overseas Devdopment. and Sir A^ew Cohen. 
Peimanent Secretary to the Ministry, went to Pans 
last week for a Minristerial meeting of the Development^ jA 
Assistance Committee of the Organization of Economic 't- -J, 
CcFoperation and Development, that commSttee bemg 
the forum at which Western Powers discuss their 
polidies and problems in regard to aid td under
developed States.

■ <.
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Mr. Harry Reedman, a former Cabinet Minister, 
will be Rhodesia's diplomatic rcDresentative in London . 
from Au^st I. Mr, Dupom, Deputy Prime Minister 
and Minister for External Affairs, announced on 
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‘ Of course we differ profoundly

M.. Ge.tr.y^.efe«
Public Service in Northern Rhodesia remarkably responsive to
Nfc. Geoffrey Berna^ tftat'c^l^ iJSliy rfC'cdlra^'Thi n^'*toTork out^ractital

deaA 5n Zambia Its repoi^, had hvtri to reconcile in African universities relevance to

N^ber and M^r in the Government of Noi^^^ “i? Irst^iission to Africa (wto he ,
"S;' K..,.,, s.,.» I. .■»>, h. -
Felsted School and Reading University. eduration—his plan for a university in Zambia in 19«
studjang dafiry fanning arid —his kleas on African educankm never became haideried

|: Pen^A. went to. Northern Rhod^ in 1924 to Start ^ responses never dulled : to trace the maturing
- ranching and tobacco growing near Ohonra. _ ^ viewris to receive a lesson in the philosophy of

Thtoughom the last war he served on ^e "^.^rseas aid in educaUon. , ,
- dudtion Cominittee. and was dien nomin^ed the powers of judgment and his talents for te^n-

Gowemor to represent the fanning industry ciliation were never more needed in African universi^
jMute. Three years later he was eleol^ uno^ipo^ for ,han they are at present; his death is not only a sho<*
the South Western electoral are^ and tn^e [q his friends: it takes away <?“
year was the first non-offidial to be appomted a Memtxw Commonwealth before his work Was finished .

,, ■—

K Major Se.«k
offkfial dele^tes to the talks on oons^lj^ ^van^^ Fdmund Teale writes ; “ I met Scarth in- S Ml
made C.M.G. in 1951. through tfis shfirt. 'F*'?

St. and Scarth sorai^ed out u^rt, 
determined to leave big game

Beckett, who always considbied himself a farmer Yvhile out ^r smaH ^ ® ^

.!»?#= ElSE#
, “ He hJS^inTwS Miss Phyllis Doreen MitcheU. Africans and Europeans ahke.

■ There were three cbildteh of f ug w ctanley Shelbourne Taylor, c.m.o., d.s.o., who

as did Europeans, the Bar in IWl he went to South Afnioa to praise. He
---------------- served whh that country’s forces 'njhe 1^-18 '^r in

, South-West Africa. East Africa.
Sir John Lockwood wm^n^ing the south African FSeW Artd^^ He W*. Sir jonil ULTL- silk in 1919, and later came to London as s^r director

”^r'had a flair for the Major-General Sir Richard Lewis, k.c.m.g,. c.b,.
academic world. He was a gre^ ? hf« c b E''^ho has died at the age of 70. was from 1949 to
between opposing ^"j^iscSn just as 1952 ’diiector-general of tlje Foreign Office AdmiiMStra-

i l’t“^:'s^grttingtffi:":utK^^^^^ tionofAfrkan.territories.

Obituary
.■V

■I" ■ ■

■r-;, ■

■■(■ ■ ■

pf-
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THEM.RQ.ESSOFS*L.SBimvl^a^j^ .h^-e Rhode^h^ ™iA
o( presideiH cf the recendy-fomted An^Rho^ for T^achievancnts and that St

sis^s^sis'^'srS'^: rri“S'l,S‘Ss^
Mr. John Robinson is the vice<hairman. Mr. T. D. was on Mr. Bottomley. Commaw^ . «
Laidner-Burke. honorary treasurer of the Soa^^nd Secretary. On Tuesday eveni^ HM. ^
Mr. T. P. Lawler, the secretary, have been aPP«n^ W Government gave a reception at Lancaster House for
the committee, in which two vacanr^ar^o be 6M. Brigadier and Mrs. Skeen. t

JK^'S.3;SIS1“S.‘1‘SJ.2^ Mr. Bl..d-. M.UI. .

The ahn of the sd^y is “ to pro^ a^i^r SevcS EngBsh’^iicfcet
the maintenance and expan^ of understaii^. H^l-rihpH the first feat as the finest piece
friendship, conta^andgoo^ betwcCT • g^yj^g g, fl,eir experience. In Sooft Mrica’s
the Umted Km^ ^ Rh^ta, a^ m j^icular Mr. Wand was top scorer with 70. In
40 spread knowledge of Rhodesia m Bnl^ . the fira mi<^ he had made 39 runs. Friends say Aat

Anyone in sympathy with tte purposes of the soaety ^ stumps with a long throw from any
is invited to apply for membership. ,0. cHcket correspontoit^ ^ '

le^ing newspapers have described to as the best «- 
fields in die world. His home «s m Bulawayo.

■' .K

':4
I

. ■■3
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Minister Disavowed
Rhodesian Marksmen at Bisley Mr. Miwagwa Nsibira. Parliament Secremry m 

_ , „ * the Ministry of Informatioo and Broadcamng. in
All GonmMmwealth Records Beaten Ueanda, who had accompanied Da. Onorre on his visit 

■nre RHOoesLot marksmen made a dean sweep of to'Peldng. ^d wto the 
the most imponam team events in the Bisley cham- Mao Tse TL-ng had given *f 
pK,nships.Tfarnever previously achieved by any would i«»ve »

W^^ore indixidual esTiits dun my i«»ious Bntish meinber if he not tte diaiimare A few 
Rhodoun *>««* had done, and this despite the cold and wet days Utcr tbe Foreign Ministry in Lganda dcniea Uic

report, stating that Dr. Obote's discussions had touched 
only on ecoDomk matters.

■ ?

..

acithcT MM* tricky winds.Mr. * Mae " HealhcoM wqo the Cleintnti.Snulh Oulleiice

woo the ZlaifyMe*™#* Trophy, and Mr. Ernest Rosenfete
contests Mr. a Hotlingwonh Rained 

the Broad Arrow OiallenRe Trophy fonihe n^it* aRRi^te 
and Ihe Wantaae snap sboodnR contest. In the Queen 
shoot he was seoood to a Caiwhan. mod in tbe Senioe rifle 
anwte dtkd with a score which coualled the previous 
iSnbesL He took the Donald Smith Cup. and was second 
in Ihe COenmonweahh RiBe Chib ChampioashmFire other Rhodesians mere ainonR the 100 competilots 
lenchinR the 6nal for the Queen's Piiro

i
Why AmbaBsador Rcagned

Mr. D. Rubadoj. .:Vsome
Ae post of Malawi Ambassador in the 
and has siDce joined the staff of Matoere Urnw^ . ^ 
College, Uganda, sad there recently that he to 
kit the tfipianito service because he disagieed andi 
Dr. Banda’s view that the fonner memhecs of Bt ' j

ID ovettfaiow fanr. Whatever thev hnu— 
ambitiotK. chose Ministefs were not treasonahle or , ■ 
murderous. Wfaffe he retoed his stioag pefsoaai 
admimtioa for Dr. Banda. “ the amhoiitafiaii Govem- 
ment now stuping in Mabwi ttouts nte”. When 
announcing tbe les^naaoa Dr. Banda said that Mr.

A TVkxvovv MEETING in Psiis last week of the Rubadiii wanted to reenter the leaching ptofesacn 
Devekipment .Assisance Commitree of the l-Lnation bscause -Africa » badh needed such peo|k. He mve 

. Organiza-.ion for Economic CtMipeiatioo and Deselop- no him of dtsagieemem on |Ad«c-\. The Malawa 
mem decided to recommend that within three wars Co^iess Party's n^^er alleged in a Itoing 
fourdiflhs of the official financial assistance to deselop- aiude that whde Mr, Rubadin lefwnemed Malawi 
ing countries should he b\ outright grant sw by 25-year in the I'lWed SuieS he ptixately fosteted the view* 
hxtns at inierest rates of- me more than -t%. with an and iiHerests of the teM Muusters. "\>hal he 
axerage inleiest-free petxd .f seven years. -Japan is actually says is ihe kick sxf a dying Iwesc”. Dr, Banda a 
uihkntvKxi h> luve h^n ihe onl> meinher Sale tv> hA.s Joiied Mr. RuhtJiri's $aien>efM. that be
express reservations. was dismissed.

or.

More for Devdoping SUles

'• v.-.;ar
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Jailed for Kefnsing to Disclose Dr. Banda Denies Newspaper Reports 
Rbodegian Jonrnalist loses Appeal His Ow® Slalemenl on Hiiodesia

Mr John Parker, president of the Rhodesian Complaining bitterly that he h^beoin^uo^ 
GnW of Journalists, and chief sub^kor of the by a I^odeS^
Msbury Sunday Mail, was on Monday committed'to Banda, Prmie Minister of 
.^son 7or refusing to disclose information requested that it was tot
X the police in connexion with inquiries made under nuUUry mte^enuon from

^ to Offid^ Secrets Act. The Appeal Court, upholding of the consumtional l^r As^^'
** a oommidtal order made by a magistrate in April, said disi^ions betwren^wh t

that Mr. Parker must go to jaU for^two da^nl^ rf tou who have seen the Rhodesia 'Hendd '
of JdjTwmbTve read a notorious statement: ‘Banda

Rhodesian Industries and the Asscxiated Chambers of Rhodesia’s internal affairs,' the Prime Minister of 
• Commerce of Rhodesia on the likely eff^ of a ^ Mafawf Dr k“aid“alisbury yesterday

lateral declaration of independence by R^raia. The absolutely a lie. The Rhodesia Herdd
documents, then confidential, were published lat^ ^ always tell lies agai^ me. This statemdit is' an 

;, 'article feed on the docents which he prepared for lie—absolute Ue. They even went on to sa^
, bis paper was not published , r™.rt ‘ Dr Banda told the Press conference, that he agreed

Sir Vincent Quenet. presWing m the Appeal Coti^ ^ course, I would say the same thing if
referred to ffie suggesooti that informalKm eo^ haw , Smith’s shoes. But they did not quote
been obtained by Mr. Parker only through a ^ (rf whaTl actuallyTald They quoted all sorts of jUgS 
to Official Secrets Act by a civil servant who had j Xhat I said that I support Snuth is an
seen the confidential documents. absolute He Anything that is quoted as a direct

quotation by me is not exacUy as I sard d at 
They were words put into my mouth which 1 never

What I did say at Salisbury Airport is what I said 
Nairobi Airport and at the Press conference m 

London and at the Prime Ministers’ Conference.

r

i

f
<

Promises of Secrecy Shoukl Be Qoalifled

Mr. Justice MacDonald agreed with his 
cOHeagues in their judgment, and added ; —

ordered to <k> 80 by a court of law. * u-
“'FafUire by the journaflist to make dear to b» informant
^M So^ormant'^con^ed <o^ "That in my view it is not realistic on the part of 
quHe urrwarnmtod senw <rf newnty, “d “ .f®'' “ of the African leaders to ask the BriUsh Govern-

any jiedgo of secreCT by iouniatisU Is made "I said to begin with; ‘Who are these settlers in
iqfoiminL there can be no 9o«tl™ Rhodesia ’’ Britons, people of British blood, BnUsh

bidb“British de^en^ Lme came toeeffy^ fr^

hml^er, bo Ttgardod as loo high a pnoe to pay for com- Rhodesia to shoot Enghshmen. Scots-

of his information. A , Navv If anv British Prime Minister sent an
Under RhodeSian law he could Ire kfe mjad be a muUny in that army. They

If- ^ ... ind^nitely b* successive sentences up to eight days at arm^A Therefore I say we
;,r • • >a tJAe. African leaders must be realistic, must come down to

earth and not live up in the air. The only ho^t. 
decent, and sensible thing iw can ask ‘he B" sh 
Government to do on the Rhodesian issue is to caU a

Mr Wang Ta-Ming, a correspondent in Kenya of t^ '^°^I*'added that at present Smith. Harper, Sithote
New eWna news agency, was expelled last week at 24 bJkomo do not know each other. Th^ have nCTCT 
hours’ notice. TlteMimster of Defence, EH. met. Therefore Britain must get ^
said that his presence was oontrary to to interests of ^fpean leaders to get to know each other, to talk, at 
national securitv He had a Chinese diplomatic pass- ,[,a constitutional conference tablenational secuniy. I^^nvn allecedlv in search m -That was whal I said al the Commonwealth Prime

h dissident groups, including left-wipg K.A.N.U. elen^ . p^ss conference m Salisbury ailU at OnlcVa Air^rt^
1 TT • j “frt ha VP Seen exoeUed for his political \ykeo J said ‘ constitutional conference , a newspapcnnaiv , ^
^ ”'ti;iu^:'?ot his journ^istic worlc Jhe N--bi said . Oh.^bui Mr. pa.

K^'The“Vayma“st"^‘^to^S ■"‘'I'-rnjrsrpriX^'tea^fM 1. £S&*r,r.:a“sr-s
over the K.A.N.U. headquarters.

two

African Leaders' Must Be Realistic

i.
■

t

■(s

P,-'
Chinese Journalist Expelled-i

ifI
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Mr. Tshombe Speaks bn Rhodesia 
Wants “ Frne Democratic Elections ” ^

“ free democratic

EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIA762

But still I maintain that the British Government must call 
a constitutional conference. Get Mr. Harper and Mr. Smith.
Nkomo and Sithole to meet across a constitutional
table. I know they will not agree at first. Possibly *ey wi u
even say: ' 1 do not want to see him . But in the end they will ^ TSHOMBE has demanded
™™n'my view the solution to the Rh^odesian problem is a African Refugees of the

army came from Britain and there was no mutiny, and the maj„ rprindples as the achievement of ^fncan un^ 
settleni of Rhodesia were defrated, it would leave^itte^s aspect for national sovereigrvty, and non^terfCT^ 
and rancour which would not be good for the country -niat internal affairs of member States. The Afl^

*Th‘at* i“'not supporting Smith, is it ? TtaOs not raying poKcy of the GovenmOTt of t**® 
that I agree with Smith that it would be interferCTce if the (he Congo has remamed constant to Ae ime drawn
British called a constitutional conference, IS It 7 That s what the Addis Ababa conference of O.A.U.
I wanted you, Mr. Speaker, and the whole House and the dynamics of our African policy consi^of tte
whole world to know—that this article is a lying article. It and development of those bonds of fnendal^
puts into my mouth a thing 1 never raid . link us to ttie other States of this continent. In spite

- of tempomry quarrels which haw pUoed «
... , , some Suntrks, our haiid remains exuded and our frank

- U.P.D. and UM. At Loggerheads ^-^rr^'o^rie^" ^lUu-ce ci noi^jn
Mr. JOSEPH MuruMbi MMster for External AffmT. ' ifr^nlT'"ee‘‘^to

in Kenja, and oharrman of a Spe^ Con^sston on the ^ coiJ^lete maopendefice, Tt is the guarantee of a deep 
Reconciliation of Z.A.P.U. and Z.A.N.U. set up by the ^^d rapid development of the oontinenl and m
O.A.U. CotWcU of Ministers at its extraordinary meet- sute. United could not be a compot^ of^iw ^

Tanzania, and Zambia — had been changed with the task
erf helping the two Rhodesian African nationalist parties Liboty Indivisible
to estaiblish a united front for the liberation of Rhodesia, .. Lj^^y jj indrvisiWe. Independence cannot bear the yoke
and that die commission had sat in Nairobi for the pre- of servitude. Our independence and liberty aire Ihreatenet^by 
«<ws Aree days with representatives of Z.A.P.U. and the .

'The imperative ni^ to si^ •*''''«'“''IlS"'?trUMfe'^for ^'/uSotaTSiSSutiOT^c^^^Mrtl^rt. The Congol^ 
united front in the interest of ^osOThng ^ peoplewU not tolerate the presence of dns soil of
freedom and mdependence m IJhodesia had been emphasized
to both parties. j . “ tn rhis snirk we demand free demooratic elections in

•••me action of Z.A.NU. to the i«oiiuMndations for of the rights of the African in South
a united front was favourable. Z.A.N.U. stated Jiat it was ^ ^ independence of the territories stiH underprepared to discuss with the other parg ways^d meara of andjno^oence
establishing the .required united action. To our disappointment /Erica's struggle for emancipation has produced .grave
Z.A.P.U. refused to mret the other P^: , . .oecial problems — asshtanoe in nationalist movements, unifleaUm of

••In view of the above m«ed T SITs^le of various countries for liberation, Che suppiymg
commission s recommendations, it wm considered wise to TjTv*Jems of retfimees, etc.
give the two parties up to August^ 15 to «Xhis Iwt raSlem bmn^yoxTto our capita^. The Congo-
an agr^ent amongst themselves for the establishment of .^ve granted generous homily ^
a united front >7,„K;ra nf the soeciat to their African brothm who have <Aosei1 our repufcUc «

Kenya, Tan^ia. Md bv and^vc a place of wfu«e. Our Govemmetfit intends to put ^S=3£»-S5ii:s: SSiaSS'SS'aaxm-mm ■mendahons Comicil of Mmisteis Mien is uu ^ hannonious and fraternal connexions between SWe.
•Ac 8^'tW-%ra?“ of O.A.U.. Mr dX Telli, said in of the ^rican, community, ^rica wshes “ * ‘

rv.r next dav that it reconciliafion between the an exatnplo of the power of speech a«l tolerance In this
not‘S.ievS, oXS. would have to act ‘he African^nrat .wfil contribute to the rafep^dc^^ 

flMlv to^d a settlement for the Rhodesian problem. Jn Afraca and the wmrld as well as to Uie reinforoeroenl of
LuUa R^io reSilSd that Z.A.N.U. had c4bled to the the b^ds of frien^rp between its peoples ”. .

commission that unity could never be under Mr. Nkomo s Sudan, Uganda. Tanzanta, Rtranda, l^rundi, a^d 
leadership. Z.A.P.U., describing the telegram as hlackmai, Congo were among the 10 African States rtpre-
repli^ that unity could be achieved only if Z.A.N.U. 
members joined Z.A.P.U. ^ ^ a *1. »u—ZA.N.U.’8 representative m Malawi said that the other 
party was determined to sabotage any endeavour twards • 1 *10
Unity in Zimbabwe. He recalled that some months ago Antl-ColOnial Committee 
Z.A.P.U. representatives in Lusaka had refused to srt at 
the same table as those of Z.A.N.U.

X
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sented at the conference.
■. i
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fThe CX3ST erf tiie recent ■visits to Lusaka. Dar es 
Sala^. and Addis Ababa of tbc Special Commflttee on 
CcrfonliafisDi of the United Nations is estimated a» 

Russian Radio for Somalia $ 109,000. When Mr. Kggs-Davison asked the Foreign
A 50kw radio station near Mogadishu as a gift Secretary in the House of Commons to move for the 

from the Soviet Union was last week transferred to the suspension of further foreign tours by the 
Somali Republic. It has cost about £425,000. having as a meesure of economy, the ^y was th^ H.M.

buih in two years by 40 Russian technicians and Government “ do not consider that this would serve 
^e 800 Somali workers. The Miniaer who received any useful purpose The British lepresent^ve at 
the Rift said that the Somali voice would now be heard the U.N. had. however, voted against the tour because 
thrimghout the whole world. of the expose invtrfved.

-'t
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Tanzania Proscribes the Watch Tower 
Society’s Activities Now intoierable

Drinking by Civil Servants 
- Warning by Civil Service Head

Mr. D. N. Ndegwa, Permanent Secretary in the
office of the President of Kenya, and Head of the Ovil , , . . , .
Service, has again drawn attention to excessive diinidng has been m existence m Tanzania for many yrars, 
among its members, never been regiaered M a society un^ the Sooieoes

Addressing the annual general meetdrig of the Senior Ordinance, nor has « been ex^pti^ from regislratiOT
Oiwl ServaSs’ Assodation, he emi*asized that the 'by the registrar Of societies. Thus legally speaking the

'' sporting and social arran«mients of the past had fallen existence of ffie society has always been unlawfiU
onH rrmtiniiwt • “Since .pre-indopendenoo times European or .Afmcan

““Wore LTof your members have nothing to
do after work but to go to beer drinking bats, with a of the society jn the United Reipublic have been Jncompatible

I conseouence that there are developing ^physical with the mamtenanw of ipeaoe, order, good governm^
' - Snees. These are bad symptoms in a society

dedicated to hard work, ^ soddty’s activities ibave become so imtalerafeVe that
! “ It would be a fine gesture for cavil servants to otter Government now has fiouivi it nwessary to regard the Watch

• fio-devote a portSon of thear leave for trairiing to Tewer BiW© Tract Society ^ tmlai^l un^ 
i. a . toprove^dr skite and. ^pS4.?SiW

. of an efficient qvil service to remove officers who have society's activity wiH be liable lo prosecution
proved ineffidem and ineffective at thefir posts. Such 
deadwood do not only block the effidertt working of ,

1 ' . the^maphine as a whole but are a setioiB Kabaity to
• . tM i>S)lic. I am assured that we will have your

support in this respect

A Government NO-ncE issued in Tanzania states: 
“ 1116 Watch Tower Bible and Tract Sodety, which

i

|.
' r

[.

Black Marketing
Mr. Paul NgEi. Minister for Co-operatives and 

Marketing in Kenya, has appealed to the public Ip
£368,000 t.r co„p.«i.~u, quk, s

H.M. Government has decided to .provide £365,000 no allowances for btecl^ marketing, which
to enable the Government of Kenya to purchase the .nrast therefore be rejected by every dtizen. 
properties of 28 British farmers in that country who 
-lalltfy for treatment as compassSonate cases. Another 

stiH under oonaderation, but about 100

t

I

L.f E.A.C.S.O.• To„„ cases are
applications for compassionate treatment are to be told 
(hat they'do not ■gieiet the criteria.

President Nyerere said recently when laying the 
foundation-stone in Dar es Salaam for a £250,000 seven- 
storey building for the Tanzanian regional headijuarters 
of the East African Common Services Otganiz«i»fe that 
the occasion should refute rumours that E.A.C.S.O. was 
aix)ut to break up. The building should be completed 
within 15 months.

• .MESSAGERIES NAiUTIMES■<-

PARIS »>. M. OP* into. BIO 33MU, H. 6e U Kenyans Killed by Kenya Police
Mr. Khalif, M.P, for Wajdr, said last we^ ki the 

Kenya Parliament that seven loyal Somalis in the 
Northern Frontier Distract had been killed by the 
General Service Unit of the Kenya police. Mr. Amin, 
seconder of his motion, stated that the people killed had 
been taken away from a mosque, ^d that among Ihem 

’was a woman. In his rep^Dr. Mungai, the Defend 
Minister, congratulated tte u.S.U. on its good work in 
dkending lo^ Somalis from brigands, who, he said, 
were being helped by some people in the province who 
ipretended to be loyal Kenyans. The Govemmem would 
deal with such folk.

M.v. " LE NATAL " — 9.300 tons Another Deportation
Mr. Hosea Jaffe. a white teacher bom in South 

Africa, was on Monday ordered to leave Kenya vrithin 
24 bouts because “ his activities in Kenya and his writ
ings overseas have been of a subversive nature ”, When 
he was transferred in January to the Duke of 
Gloucester School, Nairobi, from the Prince of Wales 
Schott, the African general secretary of the Kenya 
National Union of Teachers said that the move was 
victimization for Mr. Jalfe’s public stand 
apartheid in South Africa, At the Prince of 
School he had suggested that “colonialist” names 
given to school houses should be dropped, and ^t 
one house might be named after Dedan KSmatbi, 
Kikuyu executed for his crimes during the Mau Mau 
rebelhon. Mr. Jaffe has a Colour^ wife and family.

■

Monthly service between:
ANTWERP . DUNKIRK . LE HAVRE 

LA PALLICE . MARSEILLES Iand
IMOMBASA DAR ES SALAAM 

BEIRA . LOURENCO MARQUES
against
Wales

! suumoH owricK (xoMiTdigira^ tor 'rea a*.)
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-SSSJij—B SiSsSf-Si-BiZs 

SHSf^-a.'Si-rr. SsfSSgsrS ■■
H.“^r«SS3r^3 -

a*ws‘ civilians by the ^y_ A' casualUes and that SmteiM^ of 10 yw imyiMnnOT^ ^

■ SS^SS:«S‘ttS.a;
SS.* s=»'3 S.-“ "■'■ ‘'' ’

had,been ,kM atW^, but Paltare of Asauranc. Compony

ae..ws*'™*,u™J .».!.».v. |§as£-i^:c=*£S
a£K^Sr3»:^“r5s

In wind' DO Highlands Fruit Fanna (Inymip) 
(Pvt.), Lrt, the *■
^Sjer'’'SS^^^ by the oorSpaity. owl craB^^ s^n ^ jrsTiTsr" ^

^.e"?S‘ «ofn“^ «rr "S oilf^ ^

iE^rAvTsrBrf'^.
sS^''““^''™■“ S“s‘»f“»™S"'.rsy;™. T.n».

*

4

was proscribed. fv^<«f><;«inn of substantial
luantilirS tJ^^arar^un^on gwn to Juba some time
Igolor distribution to CoMo^e rebel^^ Interior, said last
J^/ rt^l^argndemned the supply of weapons to 
the P°"*°'“<=' “Vo^^* wL aff«ting the security of the 
SudTLy of th^r contacts with Sudanese outlaws.

- - i'- -'-
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/ !mbackv/ards 

f to meet your
Delivery Dates

We bend
/ V

/
At Union-Ciwtle. this kind of bending 

V bBckwarda isn’t painfid; it's routine. Whet 
W. wo my we ll got your freight there on time.
' m mean it. Wo carry your goods with a 

reliahility. Care and sp^ that's as famous 
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A question which has stumped more experienced secretaries than Joanna. But when she grows up, 
she’ll have to cope with trickier words than that. Words like ‘thermodynamics’, ‘hydro-clec6ic’ and 
a lot that end in ‘-istics* and ‘-ology’. Words that reflect an industrial revolution in the new 

. emergent countries of the Commonwealth. Barclays D.C.O. is assisting them by fostering trade and 
providing financial stability. Our knowledge of local conditions and market trends is exceptional. 
British exporters, please note.

For detailed.reporta/front our branches on the spot, concerning trade with Africa, the 
Afediterronean or the Caribbean, write to our intelligence Department at S4 Lombard 
Street, London, F.C.j.

• Hrituin's Oi'e'f.vr«iv lUmh

ABUY ADVERTISED GOODS - THEY HAVi BEEN PROVED BY US
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
TrYjayTVAsc vTY'RjJDFSTnfiNT Mr OjiiBeB tion to the Commonwealth Prime MinistejsfoJ thMS Conference in London in the following inonth, 

Odmga,had_ne^^blesuf^mor^e^^ was suddenly and unceremoniously re- 
chairmanship of Muntrv ^ placed by Mr. Murumbi, without even the cus-Umon, the only pohtical party m the countiyy P _ excuse of temporary indisposition.

party riceK:haiS“LwSAe“^^^^^ SpS^SPiSSn tS

Ld^nonrinatedVice-Presidentof ^ ^ttSs wL^S^nchefo^^^^
So the person second m Kenya s order rf pre ^ and interests; and scarcely
cedence has suffer^ a sigiufi^t and humihat ._vone stood forth to defend him. His isola-
ing defeat at the hands tion was starkly revealed. Now he has been
time f SinsT Mr oS contemptuously rejected by a party which owm

n IW no mim ff s x votes wrt him a great debt fW-thc firtance which he ob*

cratic Party. When Mr. Ngala decided to join have won.

,bers"oftre‘i?n“^^^^^
ScrSly MuSri^'ttie'Sll^P .
SiHSSSSs 5i:=5SL ^"133

must have indicated that he had no objection 
His spectacular elevation is, of course, a to another rebuff for the Vice-President of the 

direct re^t of the damage done to the public State, and w^ content to see 1^ depnyed of 
•' image of Mr O^nga, whose Communist con- the second oflftce m the party. The President s 

nexions and pro-Communist statements and advertised anger when an arms convoy from 
activities have become Tanzania was recently intercepted m Nyanza, 

Isolated by Party increasingly suspect in Mr. Odinga’s Stamping-grorad; the policy md 
V ’ WUch He Financed, the Government, the military raid on Mr. Odmga s mmistenal bmld- 

r- party, and the country ing in Nairobi at dead of night, ostensibly to
in general For several years he seemed indif- remove office files to other premises, but, m 
feilht Mid immune to criticism, but he the opinion of eyeryone» to search for arms; 
hazarded his luck too frequently and reck- Mr. Odmga s dismissal as Kenya s cffief 
lessly, and in May, after it had been officially spokesman at the Commonwealth Confer- 
notified that he would lead the Kenya delega- ence; and the closure of the Lumumba Insti-

•if .

#• •

. ♦* '
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tute established by Russian money as an obtainable fr^ many wSloS centre for the indoctrination of K.A.N.U. leaders have ceased to regard hta 
KANU officials and others—these and other as almost their only affluent paymaster To i
events had shown that Mzee Kenyatta had deduce, as some commentators have done, that S.S SSu “ influence ind Cains Mr. Ngaia is iHe oria,^ sn^r 0 
of the colleMues who initiated the campaign Presidency, is howver naive.^at he shoma 
for Ws re^ ahd re-entry into public life, stem from a small coastal tnbe, not from the 
&Sn,^ SfihS an" erviis has evi- Kikuyu, is an aimost '
dently run out. Mr. Odinga’s rehabilitation and, as he well knows, there .
is unlikelv for as the voting showed, most of enced, and very ambitious and detemun^L pre^oul sup^rtemhavejump^ Ministers between that obstacle and State
other band-waggon. As money has become House.

EACT AFRICA AND RHODESIA766
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Notes Bu The Way•r'

oOimtries. adcoowledges in a letter wflidi is qtroted on gone to Africa if they
. - another pa«e “ the devoted service Of ^ a Govern- ^ ^ ,„ong character with unusual detention 

menl official, trader, and missionary m the newly- ^ ^ service. Possession of such tm
, indopenderit Commoitwealth natirm. ^ the lule rather than the exertion, especially mtte

adds that “they were the exceptions”, and that^ .o„eer and postupioneer .periods; and in an age m . 
people of those territories were pushed aro^d wi^ ^oh it is fadrfonable to d^ry devot^ 
m much concern tor their interests . From ^ meaning of the word), prinapdes, standards, and 
East and Central African standpoint both statemente hi^orical facts, there surely rests upon rehgio^ ...^ 
are less than fair, and especially wrfortun^ ^ tte ^^kesmen an especial oWJgatiOn not thou^tfles^ tp . ^ 
widely pubKcized judgment of a leading Ghvr*^ eSorse popular prejudices.
En^nd writer-to whom I have sent a copy of ^ 
itsofr of East Africa and Rhodesia contaimi* tte 
address recently delivered m London!^ C^nDav^
Jenkins, director of Church public relataons m 
Rhodesia.

. A i
V V •. -. •V..

• •:

>■

British Investments
The House of Commons has been told by one of 

the Ministers of State at the Board of Trade that at the 
end of 1962 the book value of Brrtidi pnvated^

Sununarezing the Rhodesian situation, Canon Je^ms £20m * TanzamA £2ni. i and “ Uts^a, and
said : ; ThI deti^dants countries m Ea* A^
descendants of^ ^^es^ "ot aSocated to particular countries , £30m. Th^

stop being skiers arid become Rhodes!^ information is. I surest, worse than useless. It « 
together. Many are s^ very dow w put i^pra^ rb^t no estimate Mild have been
•what they know m t^ ^ Jv^i^Uganda. that the Kenya figure should Ibo the
life. Yet we.in Rh^ia fLuld undSiuHe of £20m.: and that the sum .of
to an £2m. should be suggested for Tanzania. One Bwti*
of race. Alone m Africa s group alone has sisal and tea estates in that ootmtty -
Rhodesia has stood for uni^ ^ ^ For «« three ■
whHe aM around ns components of the late Central African. Eedei^n
be ^ Z^^ Lde toTu “ «'o«^ ridiorious. Tbough the o^relations m the lal^tory of Africa is made to fed manifestlv unreBaHe. not one MJ.
through the sjirfulness oomimon to affl mankind..be made to fail by those wfao urge us to queried them.

. move on too quickly. It could fea uz-iji-r
those ■who are fired by slogans and catduphrases Wilalife u ^
rather than ideals and priocfiplcs... The foundahons someone explain to me why it has become *
0^ a Christian country have been solidiy laid. We fashionable in East Africa to write of “wildlife”, not
practise what wc preach — who docs, unless Kenya, which may have been the first
standards are Jtoo kw ? —but we try to do of thfc'territories to adopt this unattractive debasement ■
Our ^taimnent of ChristiMi ideals is no w^er, and America, has a Minister (A Natural Resources
perhaps no lower, than with ChrisISans anywhere . wildtife.. Not even from that land of eccenrtdty,

however.' have I seen “wildgame”, wildbcast”. Of 
Generofions of Service 'wiklman”. If such deformities are rightly rejected, why

■ For all their faults of omission and commission, should “wildlife” be accepted? Rhodesia. ^ 
the British men and women who have worked in the sticks to “ wild We it has a Department of Wild Lite 
tenhorios between the Nile and the limpopo during Conservatioit.
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Did H.M. Goyernmenl Overlook Its Dispatch ol Dec. 10,1963?
DoeameDl Which Clearly Anlhorlies Action Now Taken by Rhodesia

(TOP r»RiPr^ir»N «f H M Goveramenl in the paragraph 3 is as follows: ‘ H.M. Government have

Lnister of External Affairs, who quoted official ^ ‘ f~i,« U». .th.
correspondence which, he emphasised, givra un- Kinedom welcomed the »ppointmem represenu^i

Authority for the step taken by the Embassy staffs in Washington and Li*on ^ States■ ■ ■ - that this .practice could be extended to other coonuies. .I Rhodesian Cabinet.
Three days later a spokesman for the Portuguese ^___„

Government said: “Portugal has accepted^ Allegation to tafonn. Net Consult
appointment of a Rhodesian representative m Lisbon increase is contained in

: °'h15.SS'^“» sa al^"S2if.a
. cime. to the oohckiion *at lhe Federaton had prO: „ fon^co^, a. to
^ to maturity to such an extent that it was _^le --to « o? ^ ^
ffi certam circumstances 10 stand on ns oOT and have representaii^. to countto wAjoh mc -■ *
its own representatives free of the Brmsh GovemmCTt, ^njng mxir/t them, to <‘“1 „
In Asnil 1957 the British Government gave an entrust- oom^ence of tto Federauon and may receive such agents or

■ ; . ffial^eot to the Federal Government in -aM. Government m

*“ recently as December 10. to . '
1963 Secretary for Commonwealth S^s^ foraign countries and
Rd^iioLT^ffi^thtm Prime Minister of Rhodesia the 

, fcdlowing statement was made: ’“l^^Tfu^s’cte.r beyond any ^
Federal tr-s^etwyeit £ktehded to Rhodesia means that whereasveaciai eabwiucus diplomatic representation m foreign oountnes im^ted Jritn ^ ,

“ ‘ I can now conarm that it is the intentitm of Hhl. the United to ^ ^^t
Goven^nt. that the powem to^ be entn^«> HonSftic”^ ^‘co^«‘“or 
Southern Rhodesia in this sphere ^i^SSswU^ to receive them P«wided to united
in scope as those presently exercized by die Federal ^ infOTined » that toy may be m a position to
GovCTimient For so long as the present constitutional advise on international aspects.
relationship between the United Kingdom Md Rhodesia isi„ of Pimission
continues, the exercize of these powers will, of c^. No Question of Penrisslon
(be subjcrt to the ultimate responsioittty of H.M. “There was oo question of .consultation, 'nmt did not

Southern ato to%^S^ '
""j^Tpraotkal terms this means tot. as in the^re ma^ a n^.
of the Federal entrustments, W will be open to Southern the whole dispatch. It to Federai-^nd now to
Rhodesia to exercise these powers m confomuty with m^xtesian Government under to letter to wfaah I ^ei^ 

policies of H.M. Govenr^t and after *he h^u
appropriate constdtations. The tetter ^ - ttot^atoLs on^tlsh Embassy st^ whatJi to^^

•“For this purpose it will clearly be ne^sary to ^ ™ragraptw4. which required that to UoX"* kingdom
make some ad^Stions to the series of dispatches SoaXSorired of qK^negtofon. so that toy could
wMch were addressed to the Federal Government Md advise on to anteimtiodPl...FlKatio^ have already 
which reflect the modifications made from time to time Union of South Afriea,-'as it
to the Federal entrustments over a penod of y^rs. 1 ^en wai, was a member of to Commmiwylth,
would like to take this opporturuly of .coosoiidatmg, ^*„,ed by a High CoS^”'"!*^-
in consultation wi* you. the contents of these doou- the Common^th. P<™“‘*°‘bis docent, and^^^
ments in a more lo^cal and ^OKito fon^ ^OTatuTJl^se'^tato'to pjetoria, complet^ iSf'Tt^e

main para^ph. No. 3. starts off rather significant^. ^ by ‘ind^dSiSto'gben by%
it clearly shows that the Federsd powers w^e to ^ fg„^ Seoretary of Stale for CommonwealthXJations either 
increased. The actual phrase used at the beginning of letter or^to spirit
-------------- --------- --------------------------- r ^ Relying on th» undertaking, to Rhodmian GovemmOT

• This Parliamentary statement of Mr. Dupont. faittXilly proce^ T “T nreotintfftothough obviously ir/T"JlZ n^men"rM“pori«.l“T!h. «SblX“eS?™di;tm.Tc
wkh a subject to which all let^mg Umted fsHhfuUy obse?^ SL'tl’
newspapers have gtven prominence, has nor been ^ informed to British Government of to m-

6y o single London daily or weekly news- iti.Uon.,|d^^ ^ rhg^n^.stj^^

■».'
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Govenun*. hav. UU, su«cs.io„ and ha« I ■

•"X Mr.liarrR'^" « ou. H.

•fr

Possible Solutions of Rhodesian Problem Frankly Examined
Mr. iin Smilh and Mr. Bollomley on Minister’s Visit

MR. IAN SMITH. Prime Minister of R^esia. toU i„ poMiWe oonrtnji^
^ jouma&ts in Salisbury on Friday tjiat ^fic f^y exami^ '
proposals for independence had been poft to Bntmn. either »

■ WhS must make the new pwve. They did not differ ^SSinity of mee^ i^ti^ .

so f^:«her U» ti-t .^,, , J ,
aedwyn Ht^es, Ministerof State fo; eonwiOTweaJth ^Mr&^ys; “The priihe Miniaer of 

. Relations, “we have made more prog^ than wr „ sai?that he ttut »P«»flc.; ' l 
; ■: before” Sin« ne^tions were confidenfal. details and^ V

. - ^arSntet^S^A the editor of the Joha^^^^
Sugges«o„sMnd.byBothGovenmren..^

. th^ U ody one^ther way to, obtain independence — Mr. Booemlw; " bS
to take matters into our own hands, by whatever nai^ i ‘^“nS^hSk^tKtould usrful

■ , .- you wish to.call it ”. It had ^ quite dear to ^ic. while ti«« corfidential talk, are con-
/ the British Government that;*e Rhodesia Govern- tas said ”. ■ ^ SMe take tl^

ment saw independence as the only solu«on^ to the
Gdvemmerrt and the pnoent 3

.«isw«w«.s.H«i- £Si;.i!r«rMrs?^•• oo.«».«!«. 1" »> i-'O" rt.J',.Si£,'5i,r«s™K‘.a .
■ think, is that the British Government believe th^ «, Vhodesia without the full consent of the peoNe <hn«g

wori^.to«0 Whyd«ily«i .^sialoo8£orfiveor ptSTJ! S!S£™b hX.1.
10 years? You have virtual indQiendCTce . That ^SmTid make any ooratituti^ diaii*ee in
was rather exasperating to us. I think ^ now con- R|,ode,ja without .the portly us of the

IW, „aSt«'M&"5£.'Ki'S'.rs.2i™
. are attacked over Rhodesia at^ Unit^ Ser^ *As ‘ f«jid

at the Commonwealth Tnmc Ministers Conference. As ^ African nationahsta, bo»h tf>o» ^ ^
■ tong as they d»y us independence they must accept ,tdtto,t‘aXr^e”,t2r.l^^^

'^'^le it would be unwise to set a .^e ^'Sf^aiSnfSiLte'^'oT^^l^.'Europ^an^Aaugj^^
negotiations, a decision was reasonabJy urgent. But addition, he mot industrial, trade uidoo. banktugthe British Government

, '^’i^Rl^ans had «nt^ 4n their oi^ h^s
and were satisfied t^ die European WOldd gN A Government to call for any chanca in the 1961 OoiM*iti*l<m 
soua're' deal, they would be more ready to give the ,3 condition for indopendenoo 7 ’ ^HmI Mr. Bottomloy: “St is well known thut I met the chIA®arS«T BgioB,!.,. s<«f'v''e's -
Commonweakh Relations, gave tro or i em well informed as to’Xhe vws o< the
Commons a report on Friday on the visit to Rhodesia ^boot the transference of. po^. to Rhodeaiia., ^
rrfMr aedwvTHudies sa^ng:— "Wiih mgard to the 1%1 Constitution., he oonsidetfg;

•■viLTh.^S^imo^Jh Prini Ministers- meeting the which guir^o Government- I haw said tto Wore, 
prf.^*Mi^ertatoImSthe Howe of our intention to Ro am Riad to have the op^irtunoty ofwhich were beeun laat February provide guarantee, that future constitutional devetoppwPt 

nSSeSTarrf iShiT had sS- SUild oSnform to the .princiNe of :unimped«i Pry"’.^ •hv mmamuksae and in dis- nMiority lule together with an umyediate improvement io ^ 
bSSeeTMT^^^Sr^BSsh, High poUticaf status of the Afriwn. pojadntiou and progreerfve 

f^^^oner in SaMSbury, Mr. Smith also suggested, elimination of rraal discnminahon . ,1.... thhyotunriseioner in niwWia ihat the dis- Mr Ennals: Is my hoo. fnend aware that we on tIUi
12iSSIS*.lS^*br^luSS^nt MiniSto^le^. and it was side wdcome the iivitiaJSw that waa takiu and tfy Msuruiee;

should visK Rhodada for the pur- which have been given this morning oonoomtng the prlndlile.
(jbecTof furl^ and fuHee expioretton of the possibilities of 
a settlement.

■i
proWem.
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Mr. Odinga Rejected As Vice-Chairman of R.A.N.II.
*• ■■

New Laad DeTelopment Policy of Kenyt GoYeraneil

wh^las p^dent of the rival Kenya African first need to remove e^tauve

sigoai deieat for Mr. 0(tit|a “as mmiiored Afncans. Bui the
casually ^ Mr. James Gichuru. the Finance Minister. Afncan are^, mm to bnng 2n-m^^rw mw 
at the ^^of a Press conference in London a few days producuon by modern®^ and me^am^ agnraiture 
L^n^lfto a nuSte'T^u^tioners who want^ new land, but land.never yet subject to planned
evidence in sup^^oC cl^lns made by Mr. Gichum a^Uure^^. if Masailand wa. included in the plan, and if 
Md Mr Mboya that^ Kenya offered prospects of involve breach of the Masai Treaty, Mr. Mboya
st^ild^ ^ Lumumba Institute, built Our Mioi^ of ^t^id
ou«ide“Nairobi with Russian money, had been taken ar<£v^S"d.rir3"' ,
over by the Govemment^d had now no students. Mr. ^,^0, jiAicuHy in land consolidation »nd r^traUon
Odinga said publicly-quite recently that the institute n-as not now iha* of poraoadHng the people ^ the advMita®^
neither Had been nor would be taken over, but would, but 0/ getihig the right peisonhel fpf

- .merely..come undertheipversight of the Ministry of-

Educauon. . g^niteea ab^ oontinuance. of the.^.
African common market tould be given to ‘hveators, Mr.

.. 0. ,, s. Gichuru said that there could be na guarantee, but that real
:Mr. Gichuru said: “Kenya baS never been more ^^0^5 .were being made to ensure its preservation, and t^t 

stable than U^av Those people v/ho were frightened towards the end of August there would be a meetup of »«nior 
*arenoTng«%: Hdrum&ogethetness-prevail.
At the time of independence many i^ple said that to Aif recognized^ to be vital to East Afnea’s
Government would collapse in 12 or 18 months. Instead, development
'”-w'%5'ri“"^v1S'S .»bT..s lon, 0».“D-.«.EM«MttP,»lfc nn... >
as Kenvatta^ there but then what ? ’ They should Mr. Mboya added that KCTya’s *“7®". recall that many articles -^n various publiMtions provide'51%.. it was the;^ore in
emphasized that his release was dangerous, and that in .j owa interest to give investors the best l»ssible con-
(-^ncariiimre of it many Europeans left Kenya. But ditions—on the understanding that_^ they ^Id ?>»»« “ 
ew^have shown that he is a statesman and that he economic a^social contribution to the 
and his followers are men of integrity who Will follow ^fe^esta* indeed, Se Government had ermted
in. his footsteps. 1 n ♦ -Tf special agencies which could enter into partnership with private
wJ:‘^w’'^uSSute™t}teEjl referred .to criUcisms by an Af^nadonaii^n^^

African Common w« nehheT”^rrMn‘nor ^SsV’^Mboya'^^ted
Tanzania and Uganda decided to have their own judgment on the matter could be fairly reached only if the 
ourrenaes. Kenya had to follow, and we had Jto white Paper were taken as a whole, not by com^ OT 
liviwy^Hm/vA varrhahm contiol even if only for a isolated sentences or paragrai^s t©m from their context He •imtoduce ex(^ge even « ^ basically African and wu Socialist
temporaiy period. P?}ces on our st^ extton^ of SocialUm; it was not Marxist and was
risen. Local money is befing invested m the coumry antagonistic to private capful. . . . j vi

sSsS'HSFS-sHwS
are still confidential, but I can say ^t thejr concern . ^ the^time. The purpose of the raids from Somaha was

' aericultural development and the purchase of European Kenya to surrender the whole of the old Northern
■' farms We have had one meeting with Mrs: Castle, Frontier Province. That she would never do, howevCT mum

Ster'^of Overseas DeveiopmeSt. and shall have -cmey^--,„«rto^"disc^^
more . . . ment had failed. . ..................... ,If Kenya were to agree to change the old colonial fronOCT 

all Africa would be thrown into turmoil, for almost aU a
c . .1. e. . cn territorial boundarim divided tribe*. Uiere were Mwt m both

One ioumalist pointed out that the State Paper on Tanzania, and other tnbes were divided by the
African Socialism*^appeared to give priority to the Kemya-Uganda and the 'Kemya.SiidMi frontieni. To attempt- Sy"topment of Afri^ areas. ^>1^' "“"r toe ‘^Tkrabrt^Sel^piit.SX S?'. .
Kenya would ask for less money from Britain for t ^ serious proMem l»d now been
'’“^^e'“antc?3"M?’‘mK was that special 
attention must now be^Jen to what h“d pre^usly^ fSd't’toe^ 
caUod African areas as against what had ^ termrt riwlowns and surt work on

"“Tirr S£'S".£? ."SiiTii«M» «a.
increase producuon. Opening with representatives of. H.M. Government are Mr.
African peasants did, however, mean developmen McKenzie. Minister of Agcicuhure. .and Mr. J.
“•^We°Tve ceased to- depend -on White Highland H. Angaine. Minister of Unds.and Settlement.

i

r.

«- •

Tagcfheme^
«»►

1'> ,! -

*

Devdopment of African Areas

w. i ■ J?

' 1?. '
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Mr. J. m! Innes has bem ek<^ to the board o(
Mcil^.'^puty chairman of Rhodetia

Railways, has flown to Britain on . *
Mr D J Marks, who has been nerted to the board 

of^v^n^ Newspapers. at one tnne .

PERSONALIA
Mr a. Lord, president of the Uganda Chamber of

Mr a Gordon-Bhown; editor d the South and East of the Order of ^^pold II. _ «wvy*d T r»n

a are being educated. one for medical practiM. ^

> -SKiEN. now Rhodesian High Comrnissioner in A ’
chairman of the Manicaland divisRm of the

"'ff£ll2«’feldln! lo a. T=« it L»rtl «l Spu«> H.u. trfto
IllR, toiw tfe only Rhodesinn in the Souih theJVtWA^JVewe, now ranted 1«

KeKyatta said that at Homa Bay the British Govern- Mr. A. F. RoGfR has b^ derted d^ty govet^r 
ment had started building a hospital of the same size. of Cable & Wireless (Holdmg) Ltd.,Nte^ED WITHERS, ^o bad spent exacUy half his manofCablesInvestinentTrust,Ltd..andGlobeTele- 

.AeftVg' tveais as secretary of the Tobacco Association of graph and Trust Go., Ltd. AK,,,,vhm
• ‘''iNjlM^d (now Malawi) when he retired last Septem- Mrs. Mary ^chartc. ^ rea^m A^i^

. her. has been made an honorary life member and Zambia, since 1951, .
presented with a gold watch. Colonel W. D. Lewis 20,000 plant specm^s. ■
ii nn-sident of the association flown home to spend her 80th 'bSrthday w^ Hct

MR. J. Fuixer. director of the Scottish Hotel School. MR^G. C C. G^. whoj^.^
Glasgow, is spending three weeks in Rhodesia to report of Shell Cheinical Co. Ltd^^^ f^ 1957tol^ 
on *e hotel and catering industry for the -National genei^^ man^r
Industrial Council for the Catering Industry, the South Afnoa Pty., Ltd., and (rf Shell Chcnncal Company 
Rhodesian Hotel Association, the Tourist Board, and of Central Afrto, Ltd., ■ ^
Rhodesian Breweries. Ltd. His report is likely to be /• Chisala, fetdy
sent to the Select Committee of Parliament which is Mailawi Mi^on^to the Umt^ Nations, has been 
investigating all aspects of the Liquor Act 

Mr. E. j. Partoibge, -:-4

i

• i
. 1

K 0

as ■

y

K_ .

.AW wivi—* * — appointed High Comiriissioner ki Ghana, in suocc«on
chairman of the Imperial to Mr. H. B. Gondwe, who is-to bocome 

. who was accompanied by
penal to mr. n. d. ouNuwt, w«u la.w ■av,*

Tobacco Company, who was accompanied by M^. Ambassador in Washington and PermaneiK Represent#-

subsidiary, said recently that it spends about that sum and restriction rf the leaders of pa^es- .
i'^*^r‘o?hri^". A^ura°:^ Ud. ■s™ «

Insurance, Lid., and the London Assurance, are L(tt> 
Aberconw.ay.- Lord Aldington, Sir Nicholas Cay- ■
ZER, Sir Howard de Waix«n, Mr. E. L. de Roths- ■ ■
CHILD, and Sir Miles Thomas, all of whom have East - 
or Central African interests.

The Rev. W. W. and Mrs. AHDERMii of Bulawayo, 
recently celebrated the -SOth anniversary of their 
marriage. They arrived in Rhodesia for the London 
Missionary Society in 1915. and have lived in the 
country ever since. One of thei’r sons, Maktr Keith. 
Anderson, has been appointed the Salvation Army’s 
first regional commander for Matabeldand.

Mr. j. L. Boyd Wilson, who was ki the Colonial 
Service in . Northern Rhodesia from'1937 until 1952, « !
except for service in the Army during the 1939-45 war. ,. 
has been appointed GovermneiM Secretary in St.
Helem in succession to Mr. A. F. B. Glennie, After - 
retiring from the Colonial Service he joined '
Colonial Development Corporation, and was sUlSoned 
in Rhodesia and Johannesburg. Later he was general » 
manager for C.D.C. projects in North Borneo.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
Afifcua LM.

baiy Way, Uodoa, W.CI.2a, M
’ Fof On# Yaar. anS aaM aauatanaaaila 

ORMHARY EOmOM (52/- par annuail
PLEASE or

air BMtlON (C6O.0 par annual)
OR

(ySKOND CLASS AIRIAAIL ItA.IO. par annum! 
(Calala ar Nacaa^)

SEND
ME. •.

HaaM and Rank....'......
(IM Caaaui. rlmml

* -
Ml Portal Addf«r 
(IM CroMU. rUrm)
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Scott Hatho«n has retired
Mu. Muhammad Mahooub, PriiM MinUler of on medical grounds.

Sudan. U leading a Sudanese good-wh m.ss.on to the Suda^ Jcmmal-

U *1^Arthur BorroMLE^CommonwMkh gr^p'^^«nting“di ^'^n Pie^*to'^^h>pia.
SecKtary, has left for Gambia, Sierra Leone. Ghana 8 P P . --------- h.c rf«
and Nigeria. He is due bat* in Lon^ on and^aUwi.

Mr. a. T. Dembeniotis has resigned from the board Joseph Murumbi. Minister for Exterrial
of Central Line Sisal Estates. Ltd., Tanzama. rmd ^ Minister tor Commerce and
Mr. G. Emmanuel has ceased to be alternate director eonslitute a Kenya trade mission now ^nng t^a. 
toMR.A.J.B.OoiLVY. , the Ivory Coast, Upper Volta, Niger. Liberia,

Mr Edward Liso. M.P. for Nanwala, has ban Cameroon, and Dahomey. ^ w™.
,.uT.Hvl<vt for die National Assembly of Zambia for mr. Theodore Bull, who ®''® 
hS^c falsa and unsubstantiated ailegations ehairman of the Centrd African

President Kaunda. now Uves in ^a. Zatr^a Im “
^Mr ^hariff Shatry who has been appointed port gagemeirt to Miss Mutumbarf TiLlrSr. recently beSne^assU^t ^ Mainga and Mrs.

. . ,Mrs. BarbaraCastle p«»-f! Sr'elejto on “h^’vis^the Soijm

■ d&ts at a ret^ion of Ix^utive^ MroSMrazi
MRV Timothy Tibauuka aged 33. who IS smo^ Mr K C Bland, the Rhodeaan member of the

Tor a didoma in mechanical has Af rican crideet team, who is regarded as the
elected president of the Tanzania Students Associa whtld’s best fielder aniL thrower,-gave a. demonstration

Bu^“d rts>/ricd^s< sina nratXoS^^S&^ted^hn^

"Arrivals in London from Rhodesia Elllperor’s Visit tO Zambia

'°^t\"^te,banc,uetin.lAr3alminhishonou^^^^^

< I . toe^tew that “ d^ .^he_m^__^e ttes coum^;J^

'f- has led a 
They

wOT^'reaivS'by'’ ™e Emperor before his departure

iV

V*. ;.

r"

'r

< was worse man inan •
. hHerview that “the wnne man tafiS 'S^.eooS^c ■

s”.s ”t& 'z
B.A. from 
ago. After a

r mmwmm'
cl^ sub-eaitor of the S^ay ^ reedman. a former CaWnd Mincer, t^

of an infoimant. but P*?d‘r8 British Embassy had_^been^ected b^od^^d
me nainc^ spending trwo days in jad. His cou^‘ r is now known that Mr. Bct^. oe^^

a number of their members as wcfll as lo me squares,
ment.

1-. ■

F'-'
1 ^ released after spenoii^ iwo i ^ir
' 5 argued that the^ l^^L^JT^ivil servant.

4 V
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GO BY SEA .

UMON-CASTLe
takes you comfortably to 

East Africa and Rhodesia
RHOOESIAEAST AFRICA

Ref^lar sailinga from London, Zambia, aad Rbodacta QU be 
Gibraltar and Genoa, via Suez, to , retf^bcd: bf tbe fa«t weakly Kali 
the East African Porta of Mom- Same* 'from Boutbhamptoa to 
baw. Zanzibar. Dar-es-Salaam. capa Tows tbence by 
and Beira. Also via Swth Africa asprcH train, or via Batra tka

A by the MaiF Service-Wm South- neareit port of eotry bf tk*
' ampton- •st'iTh oonheotiona at Ea*t. African Oaf.riee.

Durban. - booWngo arrantad.
F-or f«r9s and-full dataila apply: ■

v’

V

UNMON
Head Office: Cayzer House, 2-4 St. Mary Axe, London EC3 

Chief Panenger Office:
. Rotherwick Houae, 19-21 Old Bond Street, London Wl

. '4

CLAN-HALL-HARRISON LINES
EAST AFRICA w4.-,

from SOUTH WALK, GLASGOW and BIRKENHEAD 
to MOMBASA, TANGA ZANZIBAR, DAR ES SALAAM and 

if, inducement MTWARA
Clotinf GlaifovK S'hMd

Aug 10 
Aug. 24 
Sopt, 7

•Sth. W>l«
§ CLAN URQUHART 
t RUYSDAEL 
S BARRISTER

• H liiliiri«ii«l.

Aug. 16 
Aug. 30 

aid aom (wHi xANZiiaa).

Aug. II 
Aug. 25

PORTS:—
PORT SAID, PORT SUDAN. MASSAWA, ASSAB, DJIBOUTI, BERBERA and ADEN

REI^S^'
4
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